
Fights Moose InPICTURES OF THE EX-KAISER'S WEDDINGMr. Kribs Says City Should 
Break Even The First Year

mm

Lake and Wins URGES U ^ .TO
TAKE INTEREST

“Hiram," said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “do 
you remember the 
jstory of the farmer at 
the circus who gazed 
at the giraffe and came 
Aack to gate again and 
then went away assert
ing that: "There aint 
no sich animal?”

“Yes, sir,” said 
Hiram, “an’ you got

, ____ some jist like him in
Only two sections of the proposed contract for the delivery St. John. They say

of the Musquash current to the City of St. John remained to be i «fm.i
approved when this morning’s session of the City. Council, at i Jrag* Jt there is it’s s' wild
which the matter was considered, was concluded. It is anticipated beast o’ some sort that ------------ fight
that «ill further progrew will be made when the council re- ^boLT^alhYou Turks Object to-Method of “ont

Section 13, which provided diat the commission “may” de- JB! fee critters « domestic animal—that’s Reporting What Goes on paddk^up^fose to shore and gave an

duct the amount distributed outside the city limits, but which .JaSn» Makin’ Ontario farmers an’ city folks the Near East Confer- imitation moose grunt
paMed through the city1, sub-station. from the 10.000,000 It.w.h. M iSaTST.^ «,== - M.tft u, Much J%L jg SSt

contracted for by the city, was adopted with the substitution of ^^ÊÊStîMMi ÈMmËÊImÊmÊkÈk eats but I never seen one because lie . T . , the man in the canpe. Dukes paddled
the word “shall” in place of “may." ' MÈEÊImÊX WÆÊÈÊÊËïïgRWm «iwis saw me fust. He was more Different THan in Uloyd into the deep water with all passible

. |**~6-'sN°- ->ÿp,n;vitd“T,c= ».««».-«» wv^‘S»Ki*iK m>iw>•hould run for fifteen years from Apnl 1,,1923, was allowed to » '“r ' ~ |H|kL^ ^ do you mention them? You don’t mean ________ and came op with him. New York, Nov. 22—The militarists
lie on the table for further discussion of the possibility of having r< . )t0 suggest there has been any wild- The prospector grabbed the moose by ,n Germany already are nrenarimr for
the date of first effect of the contract extended. ■jiblW ! catting to St. John, do you?" ....... . (Cwmdtin Press) the hair at its rear quarters, plunged an„,w ^ „L!Ü P^g..„

Further consecration was given to the discussion of Section „ • ‘ „ 77 TZ J “Well,” -said Hiram jt atot jjst^at Lausanne, Nov. 22-The Lausanne ^s hunting Wfc Into^sgmals War Premier’ofG^ £temencea£
1A. during which à detailed report from Gordon Kribs, Consult-1 Press photographers resorted •» all sort, of efforts to secure pirtures f -but I y„u meet conference, having organized for work, £ ^ ^ "Win the first address of his Amer- .
ing engineer for the N. B. Electric Power Commission, on the mat- | the former Kaiser's wedding, from which all press people were excluded. One. hr b^. ^ watercd stock;> ÎS„?°T_ J“dy takex??J^..t?sk ot I ? _____•_ . !fn“ ,........ „u-1 1L_
ter of costs and estimated revenue, was read. Mr. Kribs was man in the picture has secured a ladder to help him out. L............« ou.e-r* ^AnnoL^ments ^garfîng The pro-1 0T0II/C T A I V DV means?" Speaking fervertly before a

present to explain some of the matter in the report ..— 1 ■' ------- 1 Ml \ZIII_ l* 111 111 gress of the conference will be limited \JI|||\r IU||\ |J| packed house, he reviewed the situation
The mayor presided and"others present included all the city . ____. -----  1,1 I lll.l ill I il to formal communications by the con- U I I1IIU- I» »»->1 u 1 ™ Europe, pointing to a rapprochmcnt«-"-‘"t-"» BThWimtr Sr E aj PflNUIPTFR MFN uliheo ruw ^".rrX'V^Tu5^:; ii/rnirnii miucdc R"“ -

“d yUFlïluitu iiilm Elevators, Says paikf RFFfiBF KïxïïWÆ Who I tKN NIINtKoMinr OTUCDC Tfl Cleveland Mayor UHUÙL ULTUItL

flmt U IfltKo IU -------------------------*——— itq AnunpATCQ s*. a* Some h.v= *«tr,£

Cleveland, 0«, Nov. 22—Men riding I I X I I i\ gat ion, Lord Curzon, and other diplo- ^ __ - United States should renew con vers a-
Orn\/r TrniJO -in elevators in buildings operated by IIU fil/ 1 vUll Ilaw mats of the conservative type , will Work and 1,100 m i^d- tions with France and England which,otKVt tKMO ïc dtr;LC,"r M1 ________ ’SA'S^SSWSSSSA motion Field May Pol- pZSl'g’JSi

ve-,1,lm » Mayor Fred Kohler not to remove . which Uoyd George has been a moving , present to German eyes a picture of
their hats. Labor Leaders Statement spirit. low. the three unpleasant folks who faced

"These fellows who have to be so SeWHem of The former British premier planned ------- ----- her In the war. He said sooner or later,
TT C norartmpnt nf TiistlPP. ' n. . . . .a lists snot iam KelatlVe tO Selection ^ ui tkjg conference before the fall of -his . the U. S. would have to interest herselfU. S. Department Ot Justic poUte and take off their hats just j - ti MacDon- government. Round-table gatherings Calgary, Nov. 22 —Eleven hundred in the post-war affairs of Europe, be-

Has Been Instructed by,thin8s UP> Mayor Kohler explained James Mamsay iviacuon =uch as this are Lloyd George’s special- miners to the Edmonton field will be cause she could not continue to be
_ _ , today. “They hold their hands over ij ty, but they apparently are not so on strike by the end of this week un- cxymfortable and wealthy if Europe was

Pres. Harding to Make j their stomachs and take up room that al ’ much to the taste of the new British, less the request of the miners union covered with blood. He expressed hope
_ . other peopto' should ■ have. They also .■— government. I officials for a conference with the op- , that the V. S. might establish a plan
Inquiry. block the way in getting in and out J XT ' tr .. Press-» Neither does Premier Mussolini of erators to discuss working conditions as to what Was to be done in carry-

0f elevators.” , L™don, Nov. 22—(Vanaoian ) j ïhow the same enthusiasm for in the field receives an affirmative re- mg out the terms of the peace treaty
—John R. Clynes, former parliamentary them tkat has been manifested by ply soon, according to officials of Dis- . and join with England and France in
leader of the Labor party in the House previous Italian Governments, and there trict 18, U. M. W. of America. j imposing it on Germany. He was
of Commons has made the foUowing are indications that Europe may not Union miners at Cardiff, Banner and frank in his criticism pf the U. S. post-

. , . . „f„pnce to the elec- expect a conference every few weeks Alberta mines in the Cardiff field went war attitude, declaring that Americastatement with reference to the elec ^ ^ ^ ^ „„ Btrlke yesterday, because they could I had had a large share in imposing the
tlon of James Ramsay MacDonaia as <‘Make peace by Christmas," is the not obtain any satisfaction from the peace terms and had a duty to see that

slogan which is being passed around operators. ?fere en*orced-
“This is not the first, but the seventh conferences circles, but indications are ■■■■■ 1 ........ . , Challenging the worth of Germany’s

« «, . ft.» nnrlinmvntarv Labor that the work will be scarcely well be- fa ■ 111 nil II 1111110 signature to a treaty, the Tiger declaredtime that the parliamentary m run by that time if the delegates delve PAM A 111 AM llUlNv that if France had known in 1918 that
party has changed its chairman, lam thoTOUghiy into the tangled problems |,U|lU| ||U|l Iff II 1.1 reparations would have been unpaid
not the least disturbed as the result of whlch have arisen from the destruction Will 11 IV II 111 11 II 1W four years later, she would have gone

in |EE RING
dew members decided for a change in fcrence wU1 apparently be much the 111 LUIlUUIl lllllU anoth
the-chairmanship before a party meet- same M that of the Genoa, Hague and 11 1 The speaker said he did not believe
in*' Was held. Quarrels among tenders ft|n R<-mn conference. The conference in the League of Nations as a means
have been the curse of parties. I never ^ dfaj with general problems are pro- of preventing war, but that he believed
will take part in them. vided for jn the preliminary arrange- Tnnos Defeats Me- in it as a means of arranging matters,“I have always said that our cause is f 5omier 1,01168 XTi6 deferring war and giving people time
greater than its advocates. That is , ---------------- Lafflen—Towel Thrown HI to think.
why I accept the position of deputy «rrjj-i-p^cc PROTFST . 5,.. , Recognizing Ignace Jan Paderewski,
leader. 'I will heartily co-operate with INLvjKt/"-r 1_ jn Fifth. famous musician, and former Premier
Mr. MacDonald. NOTICE TO OUIT of Poland, in a box, the Tiger called

^ on him to witness the suffering and
London, Nov. 22.—(Canadian Press.) martyrdom to which Central Europe 

—“Soldier” Jones, a Canadian pugilist,! had been subjected by Germany and 
defeated Ken McLaglen of Chiswick Austria, 
last night at Shepherd’s Bush, London, 
in what was to have been a twenty- 
round bout, but ended in the fifth with 
McLaglen’s retirement. It was one
sided from the start. McLaglen showed 
little relish for his work. Jones floored 
him in the first round with a right to 
the jaw for the count of eight, and in 
the second round he drove McLaglen 
all around the ring. In the third, how
ever, McLaglen landed a series of lefts _____

5ÆJK?J2d?S SSL TÏ n„ b-m™
f“u!th-. Inflpîkeivand after the totter-for the Intercollegiate Rugby title for
hldZken considerable punishment the 1922.at the Percival Molson Memorial 
nan taxen cons u ,nct(f th_ rin_ and Stadium here on Saturday afternoon, towel was thrown into the rmg ana paid admission to witness
Jones declared the winner. the battle. The record attendance for

the McGill Stadium is 14,000, estab
lished last year on the occasion of the 
centennial game between McGill and 
the “T" squad, which ended in a 6-6 
draw. Of the amount collected on Sat
urday, after the necessary expenses are 
met, about $4,600 rçet will be realized 
by each team. McGill University, on 
whose grounds the game was played, 
received only a small sum to cover the 
cost of maintenance, no rental being 
charged.

TO MAKE PEACEHe Presents Statement re Hydro Asked for Yes
terday and Two Hours are Spent in Discussion 
of It—Convincing Data Placed Before Council 
—Continue This Afternoon.

Ontario Prospector in Canoe 
Has Thrilling Time with 
a Big One.-

Declares German Militarists 
' Prepare for Another 

War
Uno Park, Ont., Nov. 22—A deadly 

duel between a lone canoeist and an en
raged bull moose on a lake near Uno 
Park, Northern Ontario, resulted in the 
death of the moose and the addition of
that much meat to the leader of Dave D______ a.j- n i
Dukes, a proprietor, the hero of the xvouses A.violence by Declar

ation That France Would 
Have Gone on to Berlin 
if What Has Happened 
Since Could Have Been , 
Forseen.

] -ausanne Desire Not Likely 
to be Realized

“Do you read the news-

Asked by Commissioner Thornton if------------------------------------------- —’
the city distribution system would be claimed they could generate power at 
ready by April 1, the Mayor said it was jeSB than one cent a k. w. h., Commis- 
by^thaftime. ^ ^ ** ! sioner Wigmore said he had been told

The" Commissioner said the contract ' by the engineer at the plant that this 
Should not go into effect until the city was absolutely incorrect, 
was ready to take the current. The report contained a statement of

The Mayor said the city should have I the potential market in St John, which 
been ready to take the current now and showed a total of 11,726 horse power, 
it was not the fault of the province Mr. Kribs said he had taken this from 
that the city was not ready. He said the Kensit report. The Musquash, he 
th* Government had granted the city said, was capable of generating 11,500 
a concession in postponing the date of commercial horsepower a- year. White 
the contract going into effect until he had not made a detailed survey of 
April 1. the power market, Mr. Kribs expressed

Hon. Dr. EL A. Smith, chairman of the opinion that St. John would be ask- 
the N. B. Electric Power Commission ing for more power within two or three 
entered at this time with Mr. Kribs, years.
and, replying to a question from Com- Then followed a summary of esti- 
missioner Thornton, said , that in ex- mated expenditures and revenue from 
tending the time to April 1, the Com
mission went far beyond the original 
intention of having the contract go into 
effect immediately after signing.

•Commissioner Wigmore said an ex
tension to May 1 would he a great ad
vantage to the city.

Dr. Smith said that the Commis
sion represented not only the city bût 
the whole province, and meanwhile in
terest charges would be going on.

Commissioner Jftipk that there 
was no provision in the contract for 
renewal at the same rate or less.

Dr. Smith said he thought there 
would be no objection £o this.

Commissioner Wigmore said that the 
Commission had met the Council hall 
way on matters in dispute and he ask* 
the chairman to consider the proposed 
extension for a month. On his motion 
it was decided to allow Section 14 to 
lie on the table and to consider Mr.
Kribs’ report on Section 1.

Commissioner Frink thought that he

i

Washington, Nov. 22 — President
the city’s operation, the cost of power «/f"? 
based on a whole year and the ex-'°f Justice to make a thorou8h 
penses and revenue on account of dis- into the practice by persons convicted 
tribution being figured for a half-year, and sentenced to prison terms hiring

I substitutes to serve the prison term for 
them.

Information on a particular case in 
Cleveland, Ohio- where this was done 

.. $120,000 game to the President’s attention 
U?00 y-.rough i request tor executive ctem- 
89,800 ency \ man declared to be of sub- 

----------- stantial means was oonvitted in Feder-
$238,300 ^ Court for loaning money to a sec- Dublir, Nov. 22 — A Republican 

(K1 I ond man for use by him in hiring proclamation, signed by Eamonn De 
,™;substitute t0 servea thirty-day sen- Valera> ^ president, and P. J. Rut- 
?*’^ 'tence in the worJdl”UBe- PI? dxv^ ledge, as Minister for Home Affairs,
16,000 Harding is now asked to pardon tne accuses the Free State Government of 

(man who loaned the money, b“t *"ho; “pursuing rebellion against the Repub- 
.has not begun to serve his senten . ]jc endeavoring to establish the old

Operating Costs (half year) .. $176,000 The interesting feature is that the British courts an(j trying to set up a
Deficit, (first year) ......... . $58,000 supposedly isolated case hag brought 0f district courts in twenty-six

Mr. Kribs explained that this provid- : reports bo the White House that the gOUnties to supersede Republican courts, 
ed for the city paying for a full year’s , cust0m prevails in many other cities, “Whereas these British courts,

. m tlm, X- OTer u,. renort suPPly of current and obtaining reven- by n0 means being confined to Ohio. whether in their old form or their new 
Mr iTrihs before Sscussine it intel- ue for only six months- If the cIty»| Facts in the Cleveland case were giv- disguise, are illegal usurpation of 

n Hr .«13 that it WM decided ' however, went ahead and started diztri- en out officially at the White House authority, infringement of the sovereign
ti£t «L Tnhn was coin a in for hydro butin8 by say Ap"1 1» the revenue1 today. Tile President had transmitted independence of the Irish people and a

„nH he8 thouirht that the would cover practically the entire year y,e papers and details of the case to danger to the Republic,” the proclama-
th1n^b*h!mld eo with a swin* If the and thc deficit would be reduced, or the Department of Justice, where offi- tion says, “It is decreed by the govern- 
thing ahould go with a *^ne- " possibly eUminated. “als would not discuss it, but he was ment of the Republic that all British

succe«fto ^Zlng^rt Mr. Kribs said the revenue was lunderltood to refer to the case a few courts purporting to exercise jurisd.e-
*7 rJ^Thnaal Hr thousrh7 that a fiSured on an average at 41-2 cents a weeks ago, in which the United States tion within the territory of the Repub
?tol«nŒ^ ôf v^vs ™ tiie mrtter k wJi. The maximum for commercial Supreme8 Court refused to review the tic, whether known by the name Kings

lighting, he said, would not be more mnvicfion by the United States Dis- Court or District Court are hereby sup-
WOMd than five cents. He said generally the ^cl court at Cleveland, of Manual pressed.”

M i' .KZ T^Pi^nZdwh«t rote charged by the city would be about L kind Cleveland jeweler, on a charge The proclamation declares that any-
was intended to show what results the one„half %f th' reduced rates ®/ consmracy Biskind was convicted one taking any part in such courts
city might «rpect from three years Qf y)e N g Power Co. He said that. °f h conspired to have Walter without /the sanction of the Repub-
operation. The report was made up th reccnt reduction of the Power .Co. Reattie sfrve 3QPdavs at the workhouse lican Government will be deemed an 
from experience and hia own observa- wag a betterment but was not sufficient lfoe^ch ATam T Meyer had been con- enemy of the “Republic.”

The Mayor then proceeded to read Kribs explainJdPthat°to case of !^ted. The consideration of $300 was HANy JAps may LOSE
the report. a deficit the first year, this could be invoivea. FISHING LICENSES IN
Mr. Kribs’ Report- Itch cZîd be repaid froTsubTeqÎTt C P. R. BOWLERS. BRITISH COLUMBIA Phrtix an.

At the beginning of the report, Mr. surplus. In the C. P. R- two-men league last t, r vrnv 21— One
Kribs said that with a thirty-three per He said only a half-year’s revenue evening Team No. 6 took three points Vancouver, Japanese fish,
cent. load factor the cost of the current was considered, but the cost of the from Team No. 1, and Team No. 21 thousand an rty their crews will 

* to the dty would be $28 a horsepower, current for the whole year. If the city took all four points from Team No. b. ; mg ticense holders an in •
while under the suggested scale of rates started distributing by April 1, onjThe individûal scores fotiow: water? if the recom-
for distribution the revenue would which date the contract went into ef-! No, L Total Avg. Bntish Columbia wateto if the rreom
equal $88 ah. p. (feet, the deficit would be consederably :££ell ........ 82 81 81 811-8 mendation of the Federal Fisheries

The report went on to deal with re- reduced. Wilson .... 104 82 80 266 882-3 Commission to the Minister
Suits of hydro distribution in Calgary, | Adjournment was made until this -------------------------- and Fisheries in Ottawa yj

—------------------ fcMPaï 1 1

dossed! C*lgaiy <md W,ndS°r - MClA/milMni A Kin w l in23 2fi06 Japanese.
Calgary In 1921 used S0,000fi00 k. w. 

h. of current, and had a surplus of $50,- 
000 on the year’s Operation, with the 
average rate charged the consumers of 
1.94 cents.

In Windsor in 1916 the rate was 15.5 
—cents a k. w. h. for current from a pri

vate company. The city went into com-
H. J. Crowe Ready to Begin 

Sft£Development at Bay d'Es-
one Cent of taxes. In the seven years 150 144 153 447
226 power users had been added to the Fu * -------- ----  ■"
consumption, and the population of the . BOY SCOUTS IN THE WAR.

years. He explained that 1,000,000 was Lrowe has been "f Jccount 0f gome interesting figures as
now used for street lighting, but to for some yeaJ '.. f one 0f our part Boy Scouts took in the Great War
light the city properly would require which was published roast last were given by John Cowan, of the To-|
double that quantity. There was a correspondents on the lSouft OjMt test ^given ^y .„ •„ add
prospect of at least 2,000,000 k. w. h. week, is full the Wst Troop at St. Aidan’s Church
in the Rothesay road and another mil- cause of a powerfu gro p Armistice Day parade. I
lion in the vicinity of the city. Thus and P^TM Lrtakta Wkile On outbreak of hostilities 23,000 Land 
half the minimum quantity would be beh.nd him hi this “dde^ak_ £te„sted and Sea Scouts were actively engaged 
taken care of without taking Into con- the name of the caPiJal ® ® . t0 helping the defensive forces in Eug-
slderation any of the commercial tight- have, we are informed been 8 ° , a=d Scotland. Over 100 000 Scouts

some of the members ot tne yuvcr“ toou Dart in the war.
To Commissioner Frink, Mr. Kribs ment, they cannot be given out *or P1? * lOOOO of whom made the supreme

saidthat he had not heard of any offer licution at this time, but from what in-
being made to power users to sell formation we have been able to oh- There' were now more than 1,000,000 
hlocks of. powor for less than 13 cents, tain we believe that they haye been be- j the world, 350,000 of these
MW Breakeven First Year. hind some of the largest water power ^^ British Empire. Scout-

He said It was possible for St. John and industrial developments on this Wade read over the names on
to break even on the operation the first Continent a.nd propose establishing, not roil and the colors present-
yew The contract did not go into ef- only a good size pulp and paper plant «' the troop by the ladies of the 
feet for more than four months and on the South Coast, but will utilize . * h and the g. W. V. A,

xfc.x t:m- part of the distribu- the water power, which exceeds one , u , shouldte In operation and hundred thousand H. P„ for treating trooped.
™ sy rna. coming in. certain minerals and for other indus-

ri^ate6 ptenV ^ % proved'to>thdr AK for working out a project M will ^
crated to private plants no x y P extensive examina- suit in large labor giving mdustnes on
would range from $60 to $120 B D.Espoir this sum- a part of the Island that has always
P°,T"-. . . «murestion of one of mer. If Mr. Crowe succeeds in this been regarded more or less as a barren.Hardmge. He was formerly a thl ^ Sat Kt^ SifiTU undertaking ite is to be congratulated 'waste. leader in the House of Lords.

DE VALERA
11U the new Labor leader:

as follows:—
Capital expenditure, including cost of 

distribution system in the city and in 
Feirville and Lancaster,
Expenses (whole year).

Purchase of power
Operating expense* .........
Interest and sinking fund ..

, $663^00.

men-
of Woodrow Wilson there was 
er great burst of applause.

Revenue (half year).
Lighting ...............
Power ...................
Street Lighting ..

HARVARD man
WORRIED OVER A 

THREAT NOTICE

Indication of Trouble to 
Come in Oconee County, 
Georgia. TEAMS RECEIVE

$4,500 FROM FINAL

10,294 Fans Pay to See In
tercollegiate Rugby Cham
pionship.

Claya“f Cdcdorado‘springs, rejX white^rm^of

Klan to leave Harvard at once or suf- aftfr notices were posted on sev-
fer the consequences. end negro churches and lodge rooms on

The communication was made up of gund morning warning the negroes 
different words clipped from newspa- t(j ,eave before the end of the year, 
per advertisements, and read: You negroes adopted a resolution de-
have been too indiscreet Remain in (darjng conftdence “in the law-abiding 
Cambridge at your peril. citizens of our country,” and further

Clay took the communication serf- that „we will not be driven from 
ously and said he had taken every pos
sible precaution.

among the white people whom we 
know to be out friends, without first 
giving them an opportunity of protect
ing us.”

Oconee Çounty has been thrown into 
tumult orf various occasions during the 
last year. State officers’ attention has 
been called to the numerous cases of 
night riding by masked men in which 
reports say negroes were taken from 
their homes and flogged. The county 
grand jury recently returned indict
ments against white persons after the 
lynching of three negroes. No convic
tions were obtained.

WEATHERPherdinaoa

imud 6y eel*. 
ority of tho Do- 
partaient of Ma
rine and Fieheriee. 
R. F. St up art, 
director of tinted 
u toy teal eervici.

Wi
Meeting to be Held in Am

herst Tomorrow With 
This in View.

BOMB IN CHURCH MASKED WOMEN 
IN ATLANTA IN 

MYSTERY MARCH
RIOTING AND SHOOTING

AT LABOR CONGRESS
527 Explosion in Lisbon as Mass 

is Offered—None Hurt, 
But Much Damage Done.

176 181
No. 2—4 points. 
Henneberry. 94 92
Johnson ... 93

271 901-3 
268 89 1-3 I Madrid, Nov. 22—Rioting in which Synopsis—The Atlantic coast storm

revolvers were used resulting in tne ^ severe and heavy gales

the Labor union congress here yester-. J>OTa ocoua a,,u 
84 75 239 79 2-3 day. The trouble arose when Spaniard 

70 60 78 208 69 1-3 Unionists objected to an attempt by a
______________ representative of the Amsterdam Inter

nationale to make a speech. The police 
dispersed the gathering.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 22—Things are 
beginning to move in hockey circles. Atlanta, Ga., Nov. ^^--Some 300 
A meeting has been called for Am- masked women paraded Atlanta s

aSsr- — - Tzrj&ssjrsEb Representatives are invited from any sleeves trimmed in red and blue. The 
interested quarters. At present there masks covered their faces and were 
are two lea^ueJ being formed, the Nova similar to those formerly worn by the 
Scotia, composed of Moncton, Amherst, Ku Klux Klan. . , .
New Glasgow and Stellarton; and thej The parade was led by mounted pol- 
Ct-pe Breton league, composed of Syd- icemen and a band. The members were

%„,h «5 -d o,«* Bay. îfZSfrStfg.'JtjiZ-à

tantans did not seem ho know. News
boys bubbed them “women Ku Kluxes.”

82

187 174 178 639
,, , _ Lisbon, Nov. 22—A high power bomb

weather is fair and rather cold in Un- expioded inside the Church of Sococor- 
tario and Quebec and quite mild in the ro^ one Df ^be principal places of wor- 
wfcstem provinces. ship in Lisbon, during mass yesterday.

Fair and Cold. No one was injured owing to the wor-
Forecasts : shippers being assembled before the
Maritime—East district decreasing lligb aitar, but great damage was done 

northwest winds, gradually clearing, to the church. The bomb was exploded 
West district fresh to strong northwest at the entrance. A tittle child saw a 
winds, fair and cold today and Thurs- man tight the fuse and then run away, 
day.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north 
ond northwest winds, fair today and 
Thursday, not much change in tem
perature.

New England—Generally fair tonight 
and Thursday, tittle change in temper
ature, moderate northwest winds.

No. 6—No points. 
Sullivan .... 80 
Wood

MARQUIS OF CREWE

ney,MANSLAÛ GHTER 
VERDICT AFTER A 

"DRUG PARTY"

to the DEBATE LIQUOR
CONTROL IN N. B.

FAIR WAGES
OFFICER SHOT ; 

WIFE IS HELD
U. N. B. Suggests This Sub

ject for Contest With St. 
F.X.

Montreal, Nov. 22—After fifteen 
minutes, a junr yesterday afternoon 
found Elle Lafortune guilty of man
slaughter in connection with the death 
of Paul Rollani, 22, who died from a 
dose of morphine administered bv La- 
fortune in a house in St. Denis Street 
on January 18. 
dence, was a “drug party” at which 
Lafortune presided.

The jury recommended clemency 
which the judge promised to extend to 
the prisoner when he is sentenced.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday nightStations
Prince Rupert .. 48
Victoria .........
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert .. 84 
Winnipeg
White River ... 24 
Sault Ste. Marie 26 
Toronto 
Kingston
Ottawa ............... 24
Montreal 
Quebec .

Newly appointed British Ambassa- St. John, N. B. . 28 
dor to France to succeed Baron Halifax ...

Liberal 1 Detroit ...
New York

Calgary, Nov. 22. — Seeta Mabel 
Harrison was arrested last night 
charged with attempting to murder her 
husband, Fred E. Harrison, Dominion 
fair wage officer. He is in hospTal 
with a bullet wound in his chest. Hia 
condition is serious. The shooting oc
curred in Mr. Harrison’s office.

4660
3838 48 Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 22—The fol

lowing subject has been submitted by 
the debating society of the U. N. B. 
to St. Francis Xavier of Antigonish, for 
the intercollegiate debate this season 
at Antigonish ; “Resolved, that the 
province of New Brunswick should 
adopt a method of governmental distri
bution and sale of liquors similar to 
that of Quebec or British Columbia.”

U. N. B. has the privilege of select
ing the topic this year, while St. F. X. 
has the option of electing to support 
either the affirmative or negative. The 
debate will take place between January 
31 and March 81.

264030 A feature of the evi-3262... 40
346084
3244
243028
2026
2026 BANDITS IN CHICAGO263527were STEAL AIR MAIL.FIGHTS FOR COMMONS SEAT t243024
2230 Chicago, Nov. 22.—Armed bandits 

early today held up and robbed a post 
office motor truck carrying air mail 
matter at Checkerboard flying field, 
kidnapped the truck driver and es
caped.

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—An appeal by 
R. M. Johnson to the Supreme Court 
against his unseating as member of 
the House of Commons for Moose 
Jaw is expected to be heard at the 
opening of the February sittings.

263426
263426
2834
803832
323882
824286
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GUARD AGAINST 
TROUBLE IN

LOCAL NEWS ST. JOHN MEN IN ..■w»w»«ini
f

il!

What a Wise 
Woman Knows

L
8 A i

WITH QUESTION 
OF WEST THRACE

ÎLITTLE ONE DEAD.
Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wil

liam Woagy will sympathize with them 
in the loss of their infant daughter, 
Christina M., whose death occurred to
day.

j

The woman who takes 
pride in her baking and 
is watchful of the family 
health is never won away 
from ROYAL Baking 
Powder.
She knows that it is abso
lutely pure and depend
able—that for over 50 
years it has been used in 
the best homes in the 
country.

It Contains No Alum 
Leaves No Bitter Taste

Two are Incorporated — A 
Partnership — Provincial 
Constable Appointment. «ON THE RIVER

There was Some Fear Today 
of Demonstration by Com
munists.

îThe steamers D. J. Purdy and Ma
jestic were expected to arrive at In- 
diantown this afternoon, the former
from Fredericton and the latter from (Special to Times.)
the Washademoak, on their last trips FredericVto£ N. B., Nov. 22-Fundy 
of the season. Mr. Purdy announced , . .this afternoon that he is making ar- transport. Ltd is with
rangements to have the steamers thor- ^ stock of $99j000. The company is
Mgth y>mnVMh^1 4 d P d 1 authorized to carry on a general trans-
Meteghan, N. J5.________ portation business by land or water, and

also business as wreckers, wharflng-
_ „ .. ___ , and also business as wreckers, warfing- jThe Manor House was the scene of ers warehousemen and in other lines.1 

happiness and wholesale gaie^ last Thoge incorp(>rated ^ John McAvity, 
night when the Coldbrook Athletic QroTer .Keith and Charles S. Hanington, 
Club held a much enjoyed social even
ing there. The music was good and all

Sir1' li
M*Turkey’s Claim Promptly 

' Opposed by Venizelos — 
Syria Asks Independence.

S:!1

*, >;

X
London, Nov. 22—An alleged Com

munist plot to provoke revolutionary 
trouble In London today in connection i 
with An anticipated demonstration by 
the unemployed is the feature of this 
m-mlng’s newspapers, some of which 
predict serious rioting.

The organizers of the alleged plot 
are said by several papers, which claim 
sufficient official support for their 
statement, to be dangerous Communists 
working in co-operation with Moscow. 
Their plan Is said to be the exploitation I 
of the large gathering of unemployed 
who marched from the provinces to i 
London last week to call attention^, to 
their oonditldn and to ask the premier 
to receive a deputation.

Bonar Law declined to receive spokes
men of the unemployed but promised 
that their cause would be heard by 
the ministers of lab... and health. The 
leaders rejected this offer and insisted

nmsmwiMs.
Lausanne, Nov. 22—The question of 

the disposal of Western Thrace came 
definitely before the powers today, 
when Ismet Pasha presented to the 
Near East commission on military and 
territorial matters Turkey’s claim to all 
the territory embraced within her 
frontiers in 1913.

M Venizelos, for Greece, immediate
ly opposed the claim, and was support
ed by the Jugo-Slavs and Roumanian, 
which favored maintaining the Mantza 

western boundary of

'lime to Keserve 
Gift Furniture

HAD GOOD TIME

all of St. John.
, . „ _ , . The Byng Boys Property Co, Ltd,

had a hearty good time. Dainty re-,ls incorpOTated with head office at Mll- 
freshments brought a very successful ford> gt jobn County, and capital 
evening to a close. The members pres- $tock of $*>9oo. The company is au- 
ent voted the affair a decided success tjjorized to engage in a general real 
and left hoping for another good time estate business. Those incorporated are

T. Moffett Bell* Edward J. Cronin, L. 
, McC. Ritchie, D. Laurence McLaren, 

Gerald G. Anglin and Jas. B. Dever, all

The whole store is now replete with suggestion» f« 
the one who thinks of furniture, the gift longest loved. 
And along with what’s within there can be no doubt 
about suiting every taste and purse.

One can think of Chesterfield Suites, the dining room 
and countless things for the living room and library. Even 
the hallway and the sewing comer can call one s fancy. 
Smoker's stands, sewing cabinets, floor lamps a Chester
field chair for father, or a cedar chest for ladies finery, 
tea waggons, gate leg tables, Chesterfield end tables 
consoles^—there’s no end of ideas m the richness of gifts 
in furniture.

A deposit will hold any article.

MADE IN CANADA

Turkey in Europe and agreed with him 
that there should not even be a plebis
cite to decide the sovereignity of the 
disputed territory, as Ismet suggested.

A delegation representing Syria ar
rived today, demanding that the con
ference grant independence to their 
country, which was given the status of 
a French mandatory state by the al- 

Council at San Remo in

RAFEI PASHAlike it. LOCAL NEWSOFFICERS ELECTED
The Phllethea Class of the Victoria of St. John, 

street Baptist church held its yearly 
business meeting last evening in the of Richibucto, have formed a partner- 
class room. Rev. G. D. Hudson acted ship as A. Maillett & Co, to carry on 
as chairman. The election of officers a garage and automobile rqxUr business 
resulted as follows: President, Miss in Richibucto.
Elizabeth Mowry; vice-president, Miss 
Thelma Watters; secretary, Miss Ha- by the ce-eal division, Centra] Experi- 
xel Reiker; treasurer, Mrs. Arthur mental Farm, Ottawa, for next spring. 
Powe. Refreshments were served at Beans, field peas, spring wheat, white 
the close of the business session.

Arthur Mailett and Ernest V. O’Neill

ILLUSTRATED TRAVEL TALK.
Everybody invited to the interesting 

“Talk” on the West Indies, by W. S. 
Fisher, at the Natural History rooms, 
Thursday, Nov. 23, 8 p. nf.

-- " -/ t-r-»Ti.er
Rumors, supported by the police, 

city yesterday

EHEEHà * saSS E5K2
ernor of Constantinople. 1

-
fled Supreme 
1920.

Free seed distribution is to be made

GAPE GREION CUT 
OFF BY STORM

ATTENTION
Loyalist Temple No. 18, Pythian Sis- 

, ters, will hold a pantry sale com.
NOVELTY SHOWER. lotte County, Disciples of Christ, and me„cing at 10 a. m. Saturday, Nov. 26,

Some forty friends of Miss Florence Rev. M. C. Higgins of Surrey, Albert at Nova Sales show rooms, comer of 
Cameron gathered at her home, 144 Coûnty, Baptist, have been registered Princess and Charlotte. Each member 
King street, West End, last evening and to solemnize marriages in New Bruns- must contribute, as proceeds are for a 
tendered her a novelty shower in honor wick. special purpose. 4871-11-24
of an approaching event of interest. A Thomas W. Trott of St. John has 
very happy time was spent and refresh- been appointed provincial constable, 
menu were served by the mother of j CoL H. C. Sparling, St John, is here '

voung lady. Miss Cameron re-1 today in connection with the applies- „ c Government Paid More Than 
' ' ' «on of the Fredericton G. W. V. A. to,0QQJ)00 In Last Fiscal ,Year.

for the use of the officers’ quarters of 
the military properties. Queen street.

oats, barley and flax are the varieties. 
Rev. J. W. Hayter of L’Etete, Char-

îaa» *. ' It seems probable, however, that the 
lurid suggestions made by some news- 
p.p-.o w W..at may happen today 
will not be fulfilled, inasmuch as three 
lauor commoners, after an interview 
with Bonar Law last night, agreed to 

London, Ont., Nov. 22—Can the Lon- advise the leaders of the unemployed to. 
don Presbytery over-ride the régula- accept a conference with Sir Montagu 
tions of the General Assembly of Can- Harlow. Minister of Labor, and abandon 
ada? This question is involved in a any plans for an attempt to force an 
test case, ‘which came before the dis- entrance to Downing street, 
trict presbytery yesterday In an appeal j he Daily Herald says that this ad- 
by that congregation and the minister vice was accepted and that a deputa- 
of Tempo for a stipend of $1,500 per tlon will see the Minister of Labor this 
annum. Since the assembly stipulates afternoon. ... . , . , ,
that the minimum must be $1,800; it is ,, pui.ee order was issued last night 
a moot question as to what steps the forbidding any demonstration within 
officials can take. certain areas around the Houses oi

For some time there has been a good parliament. This district Isi always im- 
deal of opposition to the introduction der proscription for such purposes 
hv the assembly of a minimum stipend while the parliament is sitting, 
which was felt to be higher than con
ditions warranted.

question of
POWERS OF

PRESBYTERY Furnihure, Ru£s
30-36 Dock St.

COST OF OCEAN MAILS.Halifax, N. S* Nov. 53—(Canadian 
Press)—Since late yesterday afternoon mei
nractically thé whole oi Cape Breton! the young lady. . .
Um^dhZi been isolated so far as tele- celvd some ^ lovdy ^ gifts jmd best 

graph and telephone servicra are 
cerned, as the result of violent gale, 
accompanied by show and sleet. This 
morning communication was establish
ed with Grand Narrows.

A fire was reported In Sydney, but 
details are lacking.

wishes of all for her happiness.

FINES IN DRINK CASES.
Two men were charged with drunk- 

---- _ this morning. One of them was 
fined $8 for drunkenness, $8 for being 
out after nine o’clock, and $80 for 
drinking in the street. The other was 
remanded.

con-

güæpÈS
?iRui. had .his. ,*?uaJ For the transatlantic mails, compns-
health, but complained lastnight of j about 2,800,000 pounds of letters 
illness and retired early: Death came ” ggftOOfido pounds of other articles 
srwm ofterward He was a son of the during’the year, the Government paid
late Edward O Neill of this dty. He gg^.OOO, of which $2,084,000 was to
had resided here all his lifetime. For A^rican ships and $1,268,600 was to
the last twenty-one years he was man- v. ships
ager of the J. C. Risteen Company. F the transpacific service, compris-
«?Sn:nly i*. w“ ,Wlth Tabor ing 670,000 pounds of letters and 11,-
O Neill, and In recent years was prési- po,mds „f other articles, $938,-
dent. He was aged sixty-seven years ^ wa/paid of which $776,000 was to
VSÜÛ .Mp. -d «m»» «*■

-Iso one young son, George. Survlv- miseelIaneoug ocean mails, in-
I -lud’n* Sont America and the West

O Neill of this aty and Mre.B. L. Indfes> comprising 540,000 pounds of 
Moffatt and Miss Carrie O Neill of letters and 11,000,000 pounds of other 
Amherst N. S. articles, $1,232,000 was paid, of which

Hon. P. J. Veniot Is here on depart ^ 023,000 was to American ships and
“Â R McManus of Hampton was W00 was to forei^ sMp6’ 

taken to Truro on Tuesday night by FF a TITRES TOYS NOW.
Chief Fraser of the Truro police. The SAYS MARSHALL FIEL7

gave himself up to the Frederic- T s ^
ton police Sunday night in a check With thx, holiday season just arpur* 
case- ' the cornet, Marshall Field & Co., c

Chicago, advises retailers to make plai 
for its success. The store asks the rt 
ciplents of its catalogue to be allowet 
to help in planning their holiday ad 
vertising.

| “A good display of toys,” the cata
logue continues, “offers you the idea 
way of making your store attractiv 
during the holiday season. The holiday.1 
always bring increased business b. 
general lines of merchandise as well a: 
holiday lines, and the attractiveness of 
your store at this season will m a 
great measure determine the number of 
your customers.

“A complete stock of toys, rightl> 
priced, and attractively displayed at 
an early date, with good advertising

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 22-C H. Har- to draw atte"^°"’”°tha„ wy dCT‘ 
vey, agent for the Marine and Fisher- orease,f°“ „®t „“y
les Department, has received notifies- oth”cfin(SVlJi,tm„s_they express the 
Hon from J. A McLeod, customs offi- holidays. Their ap-
C'r at Margaree C. B., that a life J P nly to children, but to
buoy marked “S. S. Tarborleta, Sarnia, yFort„ per cent of our
O'it.,” has been picked up on the shore a^S t^n u‘ e toys and almost every 
there, and the beach for mUes is P°Pu‘a"g t to" some child, 
strewn with spool wood. | ^ * are not only attractive at hoii-

Shlpping records disclose no record tfme they may be made very 
of a steamer by that name. The tank Ltable throughout the year.”
steamer Talaralite, which is register- Pr0PtaW€ tnrous ----------------------
ed at Sarnia, Ont., was In port yes- WOMEN OF FRANCE TO 
terday and sailed this morning for KEEP UP FIGHT FOR VOTE 
Montreal It Is possible that she lost
a life preserver overboard. Paris, Nov. 22—The women of France

will keep on fighting for the suffrage, 
in spite of action of the Senate yester
day in sidetracking a vote 0» the ques
tion Indefinitely. Leaders of the suff: 
rage movement so decided today.

1
enness SEE OUR WINDOWS

In our windows can be 
solid quartered-cutcritical of seen a

oak dining room suite, 
nine pieces, etc., which is 
an exceptionally good 
bargain at $163.00.

AFTER FORTY YEARS.
„ After an absence of forty years

Ottawa, Nov. 22—Seventy-five per Newman was in the dty re
cent. of the hymns in present day hymn cently attending the fûneral of his 
books should be discarded because they brother> Daniel Newman. Mr. Newman 
only petitioned favors and praise, and .g a nayve of Ireland and came to Car- 
congratulated church goers, Instead of kton wben a young man. He will be 
praising God, as orgitially intended, remembered by the older residents of 
Rev. Dr. A. B. Winchester of Toronto, Ca,,etorf since leaving St. John he has 
said at a large meeting of Westmm- been |n buslness i„ Boston. Mr. New- 
ster Presbyterian church here last night. man ,eft for bis home last evening on

the Borton train.

On Me.” _______________ 1 ■ '-1!^

SOME HYMNS

SIX OF FAMILY 
ABE FOUND DEAD

\'

THE FUTURE OF
FARMER PARTY We have a beautiful 

stock of dining room 
suites, Chesterfield suites, 
parlor and library suites 
at greatly reduced prices. 
See our Windows.

Calgary, Nov. 22—H. W. Wood, presi
dent of United Farmers of Alberta, in 
addressing the conference of U. F. A. 
secretaries yesterday stated that the 
iresent decrease in the membership of 
the organization was simply the euo of 
the tide which would soon flow back. 

He stated that if the farmer move- 
•ent remained true to natural laws the 
tes of Hades could not prevail against 

icm. But on the other hand if they 
iled to stand by these principles no 

l ower on earth could save them.

Lancaster, Ohio. Nov. 22-Six mem
bers of a family named Henderson were 
found dead in their home here today. 
Death is believed to have resulted from 
some kind of medicine. The father and 
mother were found sitting uPn®.bt *" 
chairs before the fire, and four children 

In bed. All were fully dressed.

Arrested in Montreal.
Montreal, Nov. 22-On a Cleveland, 

Ohio, warrant, charging them with 
grand larcency, Moses Filer and his 
wîfe were placed under arrest In the 
Windsor street station here last night. 
Filer waived extradition, saying that he 

not afraid to face the charge.

Come in and see us.
Ladies* work baskets, willow tables, chairs, etc., at 

clear-out prices.man
SEE OUR WINDOWS

AMLAND BROS., LÏMEITD
19 Waterloo Street

were
éam XPERSONALSN TROUBLE ON

PACIFIC OCEAN m“dmh«K.STS&SFsJe’iClayton Co.
undertakers.

Successors to M N. Powers 
The firm that has given satisfac
tion both in service and equipment 
since 1846. „

81 Princess St. ’Phone M 718

day from
v. =« -î» *1

glad to learn that his comUtion is suf- 
ficenV.y improved so that he has been 
moved to his home after a serious iU- 

of six week in the General Public

1Seattle, Nov. 22—The steamships 
lessie Dollar and Stuart Dollar, both 
if which reported in distress about 300 
niles off Cape Flattery, Washington, 

• esterday were safe today, according to 
riessages received here.

The two vessels were taken In tow 
tandem fashion by the tug Sea Mon
arch. While in tow, the Bessie Dollar 
impaired her engines, which had stopped 
;er, and proceeded toward Vancouver, 
B. C. The tug headed for Seattle with 
‘he Stuart Dollar, which loet her rud-

; MMEte'

How Do You Spend Your Lunch Hour?ness 
Hospital.BABY’S OWN Spool Wood Strews the 

Shore Near Cape Breton 
Village. for the participation of the U. S. 

Olympic games to be held m fans, 
1924, were taken at the quadrennial 
meeting of the American Olympic As- 

DBAD IN OTTAWA. Sta°L„ today. The Anxirican
Ottawa, Nov. 22.—James Montgom- ni-m*'i- e^mmittee was formed and 

;ry Hurcomb, fifty-one, membtr of the y,e foundation laid for the selection 
Board of Trade and a prominent bust- 0 - thc ftve hundred men who wiU 
n-ss man, died last night after five cbo0se, develop, finance and transport 
nonths’ illness. Since boyhood he had tbe several hundred U. S. athletes of 
been associated with the firm of C. C. b3y, sexes who will invade France dur- 
Ray & Company, coal merchants, for jn tb- sum --- of 1924 for mterna- 
the last five years as director and man- t[cnaj competition, 
aging director of the firm. ——------- 1,1

Hurrying home to cook up something over an oil stove, 
swallowing it quickly and rushing back all out of breath 
and not in the least refreshed.SOAPNotices of Births, Marriages 

, and Deaths, 50 cents COME TO USThe flower fragrant lather 
of Baby’s Own Soap, is so 
skin-healing and so pleasant 

Street,“wesT'st." John, ' that five generations of Cana
dians have adopted it aa

X John infirmary, to Mr. and toeir Standard toilet and
Mrs. J. G. Goodwin, a son. _______

LEESE—At 364 Union street, on the nursery Soap. _ .
22nd instant, to Sergeant and Mrs. J. Experience has lUStlfied this 
H. Leese, a daughter. confidence, and because it is

“Best For Baby’’-Baby’s Own 
Soap is “Best FOR YOU. *
in thm intrrtit ot yomt tkbi, intltt •» 

Baby'» Own Soap.

BIRTHS and get a'pice! hot cup of tea or coffee, a sandwich and 
. cake. Top off with a dish of ice cream or one or 
delicious sundaes and go back feeling refreshed for 

the afternoon’s work.

IRVINE—To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Irvine, Prince 
on November 21, a daughter.

GOODWIN—On Nov. 22, 1922, at 
the St.

some
ourI

PARADISE LTD.
Protect Your Health.

The Tonic and Laxative Effect of Lax
ative BROMO QUININE Tablets will 
keep the system in a healthy condi
tion and thus wiyd off all attacks of 
cold*, grip or Influenza. 30c. Made in 
Canada. ______________

The place like homeBIGht of way fort™ bill
Charlotte Street

Washington, Nov. 22.—By a straight 
oarty vote the House rules committee 
today brought in a resolution giving the 
administration shipping bill right of 

in the House, with provision for 
a final vote

9
MARRIAGES NEW SCHOONER 

FOR NEXT YEAR 
RACE SERIES

AGAINST DRY LAW WINTER’S GRIP ON
NORTH QNTARICMUORB-McAULAY—In St Peter’s 

Church, Nov. 20, 1922, by Rev. J. A. 
Cloran, C.SS. R., Margaret Inez Me- 
Aulay and Andrew T. Moore, both of 
this city.

McMANUS-KING — On November 
6, 1922, at St. Michael’s Cathedral, 
Toronto, by Rev. Father Kirby, John 
j. McManus, formerly of West St. 
John, to Celestine King, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry King, St John.

way . ,
unlimited amendment and 
on its passage November 29.

■LATE SHIPPING Washington, Nov. 22. — Statistics 
issued today by the Census Bureau

'FSSfJSZ.'TSTJi 0.1, ... ...
federal Institutions since the “wet” weeks of alternative spells of frost and 
year, 1917, reveal that the Eighteenth thaw the grip of winter appears one» 
Amendment and the Volstead Act have more to have taken hold in trn 
not been deterrents to crime, so W. H. north. Since Saturday a keen wine 
Stavton, founder and head of the asso- has prevailed and everything's frees 
elation against the prohibition amend- ing up tight. Porcupine Lake is entire

The roads are like irol

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED. Mfrm.. 
MONTREAL.

FORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

S. 6. Bertha, 1067, Harding, from 
New York.

Schr Margery Austen, 116, Arsenault, 
from Joggins Mines.

Coastwise—Gas schr. Edessa, 15,
Campbell, from Chance Harbor.

Cleared Today. ment, declared today. ly frozen over.
Schr. Margery Austen, lib, Arsenault, information gathered by his associa- and extremely rough for traveling, 

toi no Uiuce, u. 1. . tion. he added, “proved conclusively ----- ---------- 1 *■* 1
Coastwise Gas schr. Edessa, 16, th^J the crlme increase noted in the CONDENSED NEWS 

Campbell, for fishing. government report Is attributable to
Saded loday. the drastic prohibition legislation Falling into a bath of scalding watei

Schr. Minas Princess, «a, J > through demonstrated fact that the jn Montreal yesterday, seven-monthi
Port Greville. q. _ . largest percentage of increases are Qjd Marguerite Delallo suffered sue!

Schr Jean F. Anderson, oteware, d[rcct]y due to arrests and sentences severe burns that she died in a few
for Church Po'ijt. . Ward for causes arising from the use of in- bourSi

Schr. Rnniy rtham, , toxicants, with the main increase oc- while nearing Dorval station abou)
for New ïor . Stevens, curring in ine so-called prohibition g Q m tbe Toronto-Montreal trail

Schr. Frank , » period of 1920 to 1922.” struck an ! instantlv killed Mrs. Johi
for Hartford, Conn. Convictions under the federal prolu- Wa o{ Dorval Quebec

bltion laws, Mr. Stavton declared “are 7, -
known to be not only widespread but 
to be increasing at a progressively |
alarming rate.” OT1c«,«, “both Mrs. Louise Hamilton, a former resi

The statistics, he said Jdent of St. John, has been granted at 
the stock argument of - “emntv ;nterlocutory decree of divorce fron 
i^agne’ that proh b tion wouW empty ^ hugban^ H„ry „ L Hamilton
the jails” and its later challenge^fth former,y of West st Jobn. Mrs
-significance of ‘b« ftf'l‘res comparing Hamilton now resides in Tacoma
SVS1™ .b2 2 W SZ W..h1Wm, Th.»«™i,d.«dN..

years.

(Columbia Will be Ready for 
U. S. Challenger Elimin
ation, Healthful Foods 

Made moreHealthfiil
0-0 Essex, Mass., Nov. 22 — A contract 

for the building of a new fishing 
schooner, the Columbia, to be complet
ed in time to qualify for the elimina
tion races next year to decide the U. 
S. challenger for the international fish
ermen’s trophy has been awarded.

Captain Ben Pine, who sailed the 
Elizabeth Howard in the last trials 
against the Henry Ford, M. J. Cooney 
and other Gloucester Interests are be
hind the Columbia, which will be of 
about 136 tons and 110 feet waterline.

I

DEATHS STYLEWOAGY—In this city on the 22nd., 
Christina M., infant daughter of Wil
liam and Catherine Woagy, aged 5 
months.

BURNS—In this dty, on Nov. 21, 
Thomas Gerrar, eldest son of George 
and Sarah Bums, aged six years.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
Pleasant Point, Friday, at 2.80.

O’KEEFE.—Suddenly, at 23 Main 
fit- Fairville, on Nov. 21, Mary T, wife] 
of Joseph O’Keefe, leaving her hus
band, two sons and one daughter.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Thursday morning at 7.45 o’dock to 
St. Rose’s Church for high mass of 
requiem. Friends invited.

TXO you know that many appetizing 
| J foods served daily at your table 

be made more healthful by the ad; 
dition of Bran? Do you know tjhat the 
daily use of Bran in some form is the 
surest way to keep fit—that Bran en

tire natural and regular operation 
of the internal organs?
Bran is a pleasant addition to cereals, 
to preserves, to fruit and to soup—It 
makes the most delicious bread, gems, 
muffins, cookies, biscuits, etc.
Tillson’s Health Bran is the clcanett 
Bran you can buy. It is not cooked or 

It is just the natural wheat 
sterilized, and packed m air-proof, 

dust-proof cartons.

Start eating this healthful food to-dag.
Large package 25 cents, at your grocer ».

ituaoMfc
can

T
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COMPENSATION 
BOARD CASE IN 

SUPREME COURT
(Special to The Times.)

sures mi.MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Bertha arrived this morning 

New York to load potatoes for
Havana, ^ Krogh finished load

ing lumber at Campbellton and sailed 
today for the United Kingdom.

The schooner Margery Austen put In 
for harbor last night. She is on her 

■ way from Joggins Mines to Providence,
R. I., with lumber.

The schooner Minas Princess sailed 
this morning for Port Greville in bal
last and will go on Cochrane’s blocks 
there for a general overhauling. She 
will then load plaster at Hillsboro for 
New York.

The schooner Jean F. Anderson 
sailed this morning in ballast for 
Church Point where she will load lum
ber for New York.

The schooner Emily F. Northern 
sailed this morning for New York 
with lumber and piling.

The schooner Frank Brainerd sailed 
this morning. She had been in for bar- 

route from Little Boss I

DEGREE GRANTED.yThere is as much to con
sider in the style of glasses 

there is ii) that of clothes.

It is important in fitting 
glasses that the personality 
as well as the eyesight should 
be taken into account.

We have a large variety 
of frames and mountings, 
including the smartest to the 
most dignified, from which 
to select those that are best 
suited to your features.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 22—The ap
peal division Supreme Court, resum
ed this morning. Chief Justice Sir 
Doulgas Hazen, Judge Grimmer and 
Judge White were present.

The first case heard was the Work
mens Compensation Board vs. Bathurst 
Co. Ltd. George Gilbert, K. C„ for the 
defendant supported an appeal from the 
verdict and judgment of Mr. Justice 
Barry in favor of the Workmens Com
pensation Board for $20,852.12. Dr. W. 
B. Wallace, K. C, for the Compensa
tion Board, opposing the appeal, had 
just begun his argument when court 
arose at one o’clock.

M. G. Teed, K. C., Is associated with | 
Mr. Gilbert in support of the appeal i 
and J. A. Sinclair, chairman of the 
Compensation Board is present with Dr. : 
Wallace. The argument is on the con
struction of the Workmens Compensa
tion Act.

as

CHILDREN 
art fond of it 
spread on bread 
with jelly, jam

sr tyrup.

treatedIN MEMORIAM
coat,

NAPCRAIG—In loving memory of Robert 
S. Craig, who passed away, November 
21, 1921.

WIFE AND DAUGHTERS

NORTHRUP — In said but loving 
memory of H. Allen Northrup, who de
parted this life, Nov. 21, 1912.

Gone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND FAMILY, K. A. N.

s

Tillson’s
■ ScotchHealth Bran
Not Cooked - NotTreated

for Business Girls
Cleans inky fingers and 
ribbon-stained hands, and 
keeps the skin smooth and
soft. TRY IT.

f/

D. BOYANEB bor while en 
River to Hartford, Conn., with lumber.CARD OF THANKS 6PETERBOROUGH^ ^IsStOON n*tmi ear atAn American soldier has discovered 
the piano of Richard Wagner, the

and is sendin»» 1* *“ ttU~ S.

Mrs. Daniel Newman and family 
wish to thank their many friends for 
kindness shown in their recent bereave
ment; also for spiritual and floral 
offerings.

Hand111 Charlotte St. 801 com-For the second time Booth Tarking- 
ton has w6n the Pulitzer prize for the 
best America» novel of the vam.
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Foley’s
PREPARED

Rre Clay
To be had of—W. H. Thome * Co* 

Ltd.? T. McAvity St Sons, Ltd.? Em
erson Sc Fisher, Ltd.? D. J. Barrett, $55 
Union street? J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 
Sydney St? Duval's, $7 Waterloo St.? 
T. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St? H. G. Enslow, $ Prince 
Edward St? Geo. W. Morrell, Hay- 
market Sq.? East End Stove Hospital; 
City Rd.? Valley Book Store, 92 
Wall St? Irving D. Appleby, 89 St 
James St? Philip Grannan, 563 Main 
St? Quinn 8c CoL, 415 Main St? G H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St? Stanley A. Mor
rell, 633 Main St; P. Nase St Son, Ltd* 
Indiantown? J. Stout Fairville? W. E. 
Emerson, 81 Union St, West Side,
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V GIVELOCAL NEWSV
a/,.

PYREX•THE ORIENTAL FAIR.” 
Opened by Lady Hazen this after

noon at 8. Violin solo by Miss Barker. 
Songs by Mr. Thome. Also this even
ing. Supper served from 5*t0.

M

she will enjoy and use 
We carry a complete

The &4342-11-23
every

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS.
Let us have your sitting for Christ- 

photos now.—The Reid Studio, 
comer Charlotte and King streets. O. H. WarwicK Co., Limited

78-82 KING ST _______________
mas

. 11-23

Plaid dress goods and serges at low 
prices at Bas sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS 
LOCAL 919.

Important business meeting, Nov. 22. 
Every member Is requested to attend.

4248-11-23

to complete It. The bills in connection 
with the construction of the tank by the 
Maritime Construction Company had 
been held up until investigation was 
made. Councillors Campbell and 
O’Brien had several lively tilts and 
each promised investigations. Coun
cillor Bullock was chairman.

THE POWER 
of 25c 

At Robertons’s
-

Why pay big prices for your foot
wear. Get It for less money at Bassen’s, 
Î 4-16-18 Charlotte street

Fur coats and all furs remodeled and 
made met. Work guaranteed and 
prices right—Morin, Furrier, 62 Ger
main. 8989-11-23

Get you men’s Fleeced underwear for 
86c at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

Boys of eighteen-eighty will enjoy 
the Good Cheer concert, Thursday 
night, at King’s Daughters. -

At the meeting of the W. C. T. V.
made

the Munldpal Council consisting of
Councillors Bullock, Wigmore and yesterday afternoon plans, were
O’Brien decided to have G. G. Mur- for the apron, home cooking and pantry 
dock, the engineer, prepare a state- sale to be held this week in aid of the 
ment showing cost of the work to date Protestant Orphans’ Home. Mrs. Hope 
and what amount would be required Thompson presided.

s Tomato Soup.
tins Peas ........

tins Com ..........................
2 tins Blueberries ............ -
2 tins Clark’s Beans..........
2 tins Egg Powder ..........
2 tins Plums ........................
1 tin Libby's Peaches ....
35c tin Red Pitted Cherries 
30c tin Pears ......................
2 tins Norwegian Swdines. 
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. 
2 tins
1 tin

x -gmaMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

A fire at Rogcrsville, near Chatham, 
In the woollen mill belonging to the 
Order of La Trappey completely de
stroyed the mill and also burned a 
highway bridge nearby, according to 
wqrd received from Chatham. The 
loss to the Trapplsts is said to be about 
$25,000. , ,

A jury in Supreme Court meeting in 
Montreal yesterday afternoon returned 
a verdict of manslaughter against Elie 

"FEEDER” COAL. Lafortûne in connection with the ari-
The Consumers Coal "Company, Lim- ministering of morphine to another 

ited, are now offering specially pre- youth, Paul Rolland, during a dope 
pared Welsh “Feeder” coal. party on January 18 last. The jury

THE UNITED CAFE,
101 Charlotte St, opposite Dufferin 
Hotel Special chicken dinner every 
day.. Price 40c. Meal tickets, $330 
for 10. Special menu for supper. Sat
isfactory service for ladies and gentle- 

3974-11-24

Old Dutch 
California 

1 lb Fresh Cocoanut........................
1 lb pkg. Todhunter Cocoa............
% lb Choice Shelled Walnuts........
Vt lb Choice Shelled Almonds....
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins............ ..
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins ..................
2 lbs Cooking Figs .................. .
2% qts Small White Beans........ ...
\Vx qts Yellow-eye Beans .......... .
10 lbs Best Onions........................ ..
2 qts Cranberries ............................
5 lbs Best Oatmeal..........................
7 lbs Cornmeal................ ....... .........
5 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat... 
Sweet or Mustard Pickles 25c
3 lbs Lima Beans ..........................
4 lbs Rice ..........................................
2 pkgs Lantic Pulverized Sugar...
3 pkgs Choclotta ............................
3 tins Cowan's Cocoa ....................
Vx lb tin Baker's Cocoa .......... .
2 pkgs Regal Shaker Salt ............
2 boxes Matches ............................
6 rolls Toilet Paper ..
7 cakes Castile Soap .
7 cakes Tat Soap ....
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
3 cakes Fairy Soap ..
3 cakes Ivory Soap......
3 cakes Surprise Soap
4 pkgs Soap Powder .
2 tins Old Dutch ........
15 o*. glass Raspberry Jam-------
15 o*. glass Black Currant Jam...
16 o* glass Marmalade ..................
2 tins Condensed Cocoa ................
1 tin dark’s Corned Beef............. .

Sausages fresh daily at 18c, lb. 
2 lbs for 35c,

»

Apricots.........
Pure, unbleached, red, 
palm oil and vegetable 
oils—the greatest of all 
skin beautifiers — are 
used in the making of 
Lifebuoy Soap.

EI;I Ml

Peter Hum, Prop.men. Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

Boys' Fleeced underwear at 65c a gar
ment at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25 

I Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of $1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY
63 Garden Street

___ party on January 18 last. The jury
This coal is free burning, carries no recommended clemency for the convict- 

stone, and only about one-third the ed youth.
ash of the best American anthracite. The trial of Ernest McEachern, on a 
It is priced within twenty-five cents of charge of murdering Gordon Mesheau, 
the lowest price we have had on Am- was opened at R'chibueto yesterday be- 
erican hard coal for a long time. t.f fore Judge Crocket. W. M. Ryan of

----------------- , St. John, appeared for the prosecution,
Pantry Sale, Imperial Lobby, Fri- and H. A. Powell, K. C, of St. John, 

day, Nov. 24, at 2 p.- m. Opportun- J ar.d Hon. A. A. Dysart of Buctouch, 
ity Circle, King's Daughters.

4299-11-23

The odour vanishes 
quickly after use 6.10 tf

for the defence. Mesheau's dying state
ment was admitted as evidence after 
some argument by counsel. The wit
nesses were Robert Mesheau and Don
ald Mesheau, brothers of the mûrdered 
man; Dr. H. L. Abramson of St. John, 
and Dr. D. V. Landry of Buctouche. 

j The case is being continued today. This 
i is the second trial, the first having been 
stopped on account of the illness of 
Judge Barry.

f

Ionized Yeast Will 
lionize Your Nerves

j

To Produce Great Natural N
ROSE BLOOMS IN NOVEMBER.1Strength, Yeast Should Be Iroi 

bed and Net Merely Mixed 
With Iron. There is 
Only One Ironised 

Yeast in the 
World

Now, Mr. Man. tighten y 
tnd clamp your Jaws. Tighter.

ighter. As tight as you can. 
j how weak lg the tightest you 

can go? Vitamines and Iron in your 
body made It possible for you to do 
these two things. If you had

QUEBEC GOVERNMENT 
IN FUTURE TO PAY THE 

BILLS FOR INSPECTION / New York, Nov. 22—A large Scotch 
rosebush is in bloom in the front year 
of the home of Mrs. Lester Miller, at 
47 Maple street, Yonkers.

The rosebush was brought here from 
Scotland about ten years ago and here
tofore has been in bloom in the early 
spring. ___________

MILQuebec, Nov. 22—(Canadian Press)— 
The cost of inspection of manufactures 

our fiât dairy products as well as the salaries 
Now of inspectors, will in future be entirely 

paid by the Quebec Government. À 
bill introduced in the House by Hon. 
Mr. Caron, Minister of Agriculture, 

still providing that all those expenses will
____henceforth be borne by the government,

given third reading and adopted

still t 
Notice

Robertson’si

!>■ The Epworth League of the Carmar
then Street Methodist Church held a 
tea in the school room of the church 
last evening. Mrs. E. E. Styles and 
Mrs. Bûrsey poured and about 150 per
sons sat down to supper. More than 
$60 was realized.

> hit
was
yesterday afternoon. /The JJ-J5 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 

Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

* INVESTIGATION BEGUN, 
t In the office of J. King Kelley, K. C-, 
I County Secretary, last evening the in- 
I vestigation into the construction of a 
I septic tank in Lancaster was begun. 
1 The special committee appointed by

HEALTH soap
/ <^Lb .as
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Never Let I 
a Cold Get I* 
a StartIt’S Get it 

today
«

Yours
New outside 
treatment for 
Colds and Croup

VICKSV VapoRub
Free, at all 
the drug stores

This Test Size Package of Vicks VapoRub

TBT
SAMPU

OF

(Facsimile Test Sise Packet*)

Enthusiastic Over the New20,000 Canadian Families 
Tested Vicks Last Winter. 

What Some Users Say:
TORONTO

Mrs. Edward Cherpaw, of 14 Enderby 
Road, Toronto, writes; “When our mar
ried daughter was visiting us, her little 
child contracted a cold. She asked us to 
get a jar of Vicks VapoRub and she would 
prove to us what it would do. It certainly 
cured the child in short order, and we use 
it now in preference to anything else.” _

OTTAWA
Mrs. Ed. Lemire, of 389 Rideau St., 

Ottawa, Ont., writes: "l have used Vicks 
Vapor Rub for sore throat and colds in head 
with good results. I strongly recommend 
it also for eruptions of the skin, and all 
kinds of sores.”
BRANTFORD

Mrs. W. F. Scrivner, of 32 Grey St., 
Brantford, Ont., writes: “We have found 
your Vicks VapoRub very beneficial in 
relieving colds on the chest and lungs. 
We have used it on the children and by 
keeping a bottle of Vicks on hand have 
kept them free from colds all winter.”

QUEBEC
• Mr. Paul Verrault, of 64 Richelieu St., 
Quebec, Que., writes: "I am only too glad 
to recommend Vicks VapoRub as I have 
used it for several cases, such as sore 
throats, colds in the head, and earache, 
and I have already recommended it to 
many of my friends.”

HILE the supply lasts, the coupon below is
good at any local drug store for a test size Vapor Method of Treating 
package of Vicks VapoRub, the external, Children's Cold Troubles 

vaporizing treatment for all cold troubles.
w

HAMILTON
Mrs. R. Daugherty of 407 McNab St., 

North, Hamilton, says: “I think Vicks 
VapoRub one of the best remedies I have 
ever used. I have a child two years old, 
who seems to no sooner get rid of one cold 
than he has another. I find Vicks stops 
the coughing so quickly, when applied to 
his chest. I would hate to be without 
Vicks in the house.”

MONTREAL
Mrs. James Hicks, 34-À St. Remi St., 

Montreal, says: “We have great faith in 
Vicks VapoRub. I used it on my children 
for colds in the chest, and found it relieved 
them even when the cold was very bad. 
My husband has been sick seventeen 
months with ’Flu’ and double pneumonia 
and was taken to the hospital with not 
much hopes. He has used different salves 
but none to compare with Vicks.”

LONDON
Mr. C. Phoenix, of 755 Grey St., Lon

don, Ont., writes us: “I am a hunter, 
trader and trapper, also a fisherman. I use 
Vicks VapoRub in place of liniments, 
because it is very handy to carry and gives 
such quick relief for small animal and 
insect bites, and for chapped hands and 
lips. I have not had a cold all winter.”

Though new here, Vicks is a family stand-by in the 
States, where over 17 million jars are used yearly. Its 
success is due to its amazingly quick double action. 
Rubbed on, it penetrates and stimulates the skin. At the 
same time, its ingredients, released as medicated vapors 
by the body heat, are inhaled with each breath directly 
into the nose, throat and lungp. Thus colds are often 
broken up over night, croup relieved in fifteen minutes.

Mothers prefer this new way of treating children’s 
cold troubles because it avoids upsetting their little 
stomachs by internal dosing. It is fine for spasmodic 
croup, sore throat, tonsilitis and head colds, and as a 
salve for cuts, burns, bruises and itchings.

. Vicks is the discovery of a pharmacist in the States 
who found how to combine, in salve form, the world’s 
best remedies for colds—Camphor, Menthol, Eucalyptus, 
Thyme, Turpentine, etc. Made at first in the back room 
of his drug store, for a few friends,its fame spread county 
by county, state by state until now Vicks is the largest 
selling remedy of its kind in the world.

To demonstrate their faith in Vicks, the manufacturers 
have authorized every local drug store to give out 100 
test packages free.

Take this Coupon to your druggistFor All Cold Troubles

VICKS
W VapoRub

This Coupon is good at any city ding store for a Test Size
Package of Vicks VapoRub, so long as the supply lasts. If you live out of 

I town, or if druggists’ supply runs out, mail the coupon to Vick Chemical 

| Co., 344 St Paul Street, W., Montreal, P. Q.

I

I
Name.

I
Street and No.I

Over !7 Million Jars Used Yearly I City Prov. •47 A
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Sines ISS9Master Furrlsn

Just Exactly 
The Overcoat

Vou Went.

—just the right model 

—just the right material 

—just the right price 

—quick service in buying 

—long service in wearing

K MAGEE OVERCOAT IS 
'ECONOMY ,

§

Because It’s Fine.

The Values are $35, $40, $45, $60. 

The Prices Are Less.

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
St. John. N. B.Since 1859

The Suomi-Halid!
y

Something very remarkable has happened at 
Robinson's Kitchens. Two little visitors have 

from California to make their home hencome
the Sun-Maid Bread Twins—and they bring you 
a raisin bread the like you never enjoyed before, 
and all at a saving of three cents.

Two sweeter, spongier loaves, fresher to 
keep and fruitier to cat, for there’s no end of the 
nicest Sun-Maid raisins in the new Sun-Maid 
Raisin Bread that comes in cute twin loaves at
15 c.

From

f la He Raa-Onn. Exhausted tSee 
, That He Takes Ironise» Yeast!
more vitamines, Ironised, you could 
tighten your fist and your Jaws al- 
most as tight as a vise. Ironised 

.Yeast will enable you to do It, be- 
cause Ironised yeast combines con- 
centrated vitamines with natural 
panic Iron, In such strength that it 
gives amazing: power to nerves and 
organs in half the usual time. It is 
the most powerful reconstructive in 
the world today for tired, exhausted 
men and women. It Is not a mere 
mixture of yeast and Iron, but is 
yeast Ironised, which Is a substance 
aU by Itself. Give your nerves the 
natural food-strength they lack. 
They do not need stimulation, they 
need natural force. Here It Is, Iron- 
ized Yeast! This will give you great 
Wood power great nerve power, an 
avalanche of energy, brain clearness, 
stronger muscle, firmer flesh, a dear 
eye and memory,—and you 11 smile
is\ed«,.shfolMrd^eÇr°ens;
contains ^oP^kMets, e^tSM 
sealed. They neverlose their power. 
Harold F. Bitohle ACkh, Ltd.,Toronto, 
Bales Agts. Try it II will prove itself.

or-

JOüuuüOQüüonnonro:

. ARISTOCRAT!
A tweed suiting of 

such texture and tint 
the more you look at 
it the more you like 
It- A blending of 

oatmeal andgreen, 
blue, overlaid with two 
inch squares of inter
woven blue strands.

One of a hundred 
we can make up for 
you exclusively at 
prices down to

$45

FREE SAFETY RAZORS
given with all regular $1.00 pipes 

See the window display
LOUIS GREEN’S

Save the Coupons 
, 89 Charlotte St

POOR DOCUMENTi
It

Try if Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market.

34 Simonds SL - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914 GENUINE
GILLETTE SAFETY 

RAZOR BLADES 
Special Price

Save money by buying your 
Groceries from us.

;

-

Finest Heavy 4-string 
Broom, only

i

69c

20 lb pail Pure Lard, 
$3.65only for a Dozen

i
20 lb pail Snowflake

Duval’sShortening,
$2.95only

Finest Small Picnic 
Hams, lb, only. 21c

“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo St.

Open every evening. 'Phone 1407

25 lb box Finest
Prunes, only. . $3.45

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.98 lb bag Robinhood 100 Princess St
65 Prince Edward St., Phone M. $630

SAVE MONEY by purchasing your, 
Groceries at Barker's, the Cut Price 
Grocery.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
^2 40 or mone7 cheerfully refunded.

14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,
with orders ..................................

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
Sugar ..........................................

3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar ....."........
Finest Small Picnic Hams, per lb. 20c 

„ , XT r\ . on Best Roll Bacon, per lb2 pkg New Dates . . Z9c 2 qts White Beans
12 qts. Yellow-eye Beans..

Tilsons Premium is lbs* cLa^aLd'Cornmeal

, _l__ *20,. Tilson’s Premium Oats, per pkg.. 32c
Vats, pkg..............ozC 2 tins Q,,,,............................................ 23c

2 tins Peas..................
All other goods equally | ..........

as cheap. 2 lbs Mixed Starch..........................
2 pkgs Corn Starch.............. ...........
1 lb tin Jersey Cream Baking Pow

der ....................................................
2 lbs Cooking Layer Figs..............

/r- .. , 2 lbs Bulk Dates ............................
(Daily de- 1 lb shelled Walnuts ......................

j 3 cans Royal Baking Powder.... 25c 
______ 4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder.... 25c-

2 Quarts Yellow-eye Beans.......... 35c Candy per lb. ........
2 Quarts SmaU White Beans..........23c Bananas, 2 dozen for
Best dear Pork ...................... 19c. ib. Apples, 20c per peck $150 per barrel
c it.. TR-cf. Oatmeal 25c. 24 Ib bag Pastry flour...............7 lbs. GranulatTdommeai::::: ic 24 lb bag Royal Htmsehold Flou, $L00
5 large Cakes Laundry Soap........ 25c. 98 lb bag Pastry Flour........ $L20
Magic Baking Powder .,.............. 35c Best White Potatoes £« peck.-.,^16c.

Pure*Strawberry jim," 16* ot. ' jar Sc West Side, Fairville, Milford and East
2 cans Old Dutch Cleanser............ 25c St rn?pao-nun?wT .. 1lul
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia.......... 25c Ouf TOY DEPARTMENT at 100
2 cans Norwegian Sardines.......... 25c Princess Street, is now open.
3 cans Jutland Sardines.................. 25c |reat«t d.sptiy of TOYS, D^L|
q „t.„c flat.* 25c. BOOKS, GAMES and XMAS TREE2 cans Sro ............................ 25c. ORNAMENTS at less than wholesale
2 cans Blueberries ............................ 28c prices. This means you get a regular
2 pkgs. Regular 15c Matches........ 23c dollar’s worth for 50c at

SfcA maloneithe 2 BARKERS, LTD,

Phone M. 642
Cream of theor

West..............$4.00

98 lb bag Star Flour

5 lbs Western Grey 
Buckwheat .... 25^

$1.00

$7.75
25c

27c
19c
29c

. 23c
25c

27c
23c
24c
18c
18c

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City, East St. John, Carle- 
ton and Milford, 
liveries. )

32c
25c
25c
49c

$2c
25c

83c

The

tfî
’* ÎVIC’S

VAPO-RUB
The Safe and Good Cold Remedy—for 

> old and young.
50c. Jar

$

9 Sydney Street 
711 Main Street

Bring Coupons Here for Free Sample

WASSONS

You Look Better
—IN—

Good Clothes
Other people not only think 

more of you when you wear good 
clothes, but you think more of 
yourself too. Well dressed men 
always command respect 

We’re up to the latest “radio 
flash” with Newest Overcoats and 
Suits from 20th Century and other 
good makes.

$30 to $60
Others at $20 and $25

Men's Trousers
—ready to finish to your measure. 
New patterns—reliable quality— 
well cut and tailored — $4-50 to 
$1050. For business and for dress.

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH tn 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

Head Office?
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m- - - Until 9 pi m.

à
FredT. Walsh

68 GERMAIN

...........................................................................................
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. R, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, \92tTHE4

PLAYER'SM]t ^ [HYDRO WILL BE GREAT
THING FOR ST.JOHN,SAYS 

5Li3nHh3’HS,‘: LONDON BUSINESS MAN

LIGHTER VEIN.6x>et>ina ^tmc< <m6 ÿtot
X

» ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER. 22, 1922.

Hthing £*U a company interpolated under the Joint Stock Companies

"tLFSl,^K Province».

JgS5&fesr«TiS œ. vz&xr3Th^UAudit Bureau of Circulation audits the dtculation of The Evening 

Times.

NAVY CUTMrs. 'Iggins, I wish you all you wishes 
me.”

; D. George Clark, Adverting Manager For
*ÀVright”Tqairef2#ni',p^it,bull McClary Manufacturing Company and

nZJSïït wMUrthebUsorrLtI President of London (Ont.) Advertising
^a^^co» 0"’ Club, Enthusiastic About Benefits His City

"“^-tîmtingham Age- Ha* Derived From Cheap Power—Election
Of Officers of St. John Advertising Chib.

CIGARETTES
I

If It should transpire that the stocks Herald, 
are not as valuable as anticipated, the

ij The information Mr. Krlbs gave to j investors must look to themselves and I . ^^'conntrv Club?” ■ _________
*the City Council yesterday was not | Mr, Robinson and not to the taxpay- j' «■jj^w." ° J°m ° That St. John should hold up both hands for hydro and that it was
_, new, Mr. Krlbs has given it before, cr3 o{ st j„hn. The public has no In-1, «jt js veTy exclusive.” largely through hydro that London, Ontario, had come into its present Con-
Sand given *t more than once, rhere, tcrest whatever In the matter. j “I maintain fen exclusive organisa- q£ _rosperRy was made plain to members of the executive of the St.
As no reason why any representative | Mr Robinson’s second reason is that t>on of * arTelieible but John Advertising Club yesterday afternoon by D. George dark, president of
iof the city should not have been m full he hag dealt in bonds of the New nobody i„ allowed to belong but me.”— the Advertising Qub, London, and advertising manager for the MeOary 
•ipossestion of it months ago. Mr. Knbs urung^dg Power Company and sold Louisville Courier-Journal. Manufacturing Company. Mr. Clark was, most enthusiastic regarding tne
Ss not a mere theorist. He knows his them to investors. This also is a mat-1 ' , benefits London had derived from the introduction of hydro. He also made
Subject. His services have been at the tcr wj,0lly between him and the in- I Jimmv _ Dearest, I must marry some excellent suggestions regarding the Work being carried on by the a ver-
■Jdisposal of the city, so far as giving vestorg> and gives him no right what- yOU___  ’ i rising clubs In Canada. v . ,.
^accurate information was concerned, ever to ask for speclal consideration. Shimmy—Have you seen father? j The annual meeting of the St John I showed the club in good standing,
ever since he came to St John. It His business transactions have no bear-j Jimmy-Often, honey, but I love y™, Advertising Club was held last evening Eight meetings had been held during

■released certain persons, however, to . u thc question whether the peo- Just the same’_________ , I in the New Brunswick Telephone Co. the year, seven meetings °f “e
Segura him as the mouthpiece of a gov- p]e shaU acccpt or reject cheap tight They Don’t Do It Ltd. building, when offieerswere elected tive, a smoker, a luncheon
Animent which was trying to put some- and An Ottawa street furrier was seUing and other busimisStra Sorted^ q ^ elected last evening

The New third reason is that he is a tax- a coat to » lady customer ^fnlon Nemal were: honorary president, It. A. Mac-

payei and represents other interests this tt'bT^nùine'kunk fur tiiat will aging editor of the Montieid Star tod ^ ILS^ovil;' secretory-

KBSW tsjrss, .* „ n » s rs xagigf.g Sts isrt. r,”
. sus*» âs-s&vîs»arfajçwau

’ "r «■ »■ *■“"» “»tea “ÈS'S,, Ita, wm „.lo.
by F. J. Punter and David Higgins. 
Refreshments were served before ad- 

i joumment.

MAKING PROGRESS.

...

/A

TU

St. John.hing over on 
irenswick Power Company encouraged 

echo of ittl-at view, and there was an 
ffet City Hall yesterday. It the City 
“Council, instead of challenging the that
’truth of the New Brunswick Llectnc nj more | -Madam,” answered the

SPower Commission’s statement about Mr Robison wants to know “what have only one answer. Did you ever
^Cn,. capacity of the Musquash; and in- interests other than the taxpayers hear of a skunk carrying an umbrella? the speaker^^^ ^ seCretary-
Sktead of wasting time getting the Ross'WOuld pay any loss incurred in the civic Touching Recital, treasurer, read a report of the year’s
•report, fior which nobody has any use operat[on gf a distributing plant for ,<Are those fish fresh?” asked the( activities. The financial statement

. today, had got down to real business etectrjc current.” So far as Musquash young wife.
ton a mutually friendly basis with the œncerned the answer is, as has, “Less than twenty-four hours a^,
•Commission, we would now be weU out ^ shown over over again, that ^re ^ayL? abZt K«

Sol the woods. 1 no loss will be incurred. Mr. Robin- water just as happy and full of life
j. Mr. Krlbs points out that 10,000,000 gQn b putting Up a bogey to frighten any fish you ever saw.” '
tkilowatt hours is a smkU total for St. the taxpayers. If they could be “Dear me," "Don’ATlk

■ John, even if the New Brunswick Pow- frightened badly enough they might let " ^£m tbat WBy. You’ll make me
jjrr Company goes into competition. me ^ power company get the Musquash g0 sorry for the poor things I won’t be
^market is hsre, and it is for the city to current> and Mr Robinson and his “in- able to eat one."
^go after it- He also made it clear teregta„ wouhi be happy. c-t-RAM ENGINE.
•that since the city does hot begin to Mr Robinson goes on to talk about n _____ (New York Herald)

p..,r «* Mayor’s -god of tt. to, Qo, V- M, ** Y«f* B. C
-will be able by that ttaleto be cost of hydro power to the city up to f Xlex. waves through memories of men who
luring the current in considerable q - thd p^t 0f serving the consumer, and, J3 worldngmi™ steam engine, were boys when Fox was in his hey-
ftity, there is absolutely no fear of wantg to>know if it is good business to invention l50 yean before the Chris- day. It may seem to them that Fox
fmuch loss on even the first year’s oper- selling price before knowing tian era. He had an apprentice named, must have been older’J,1£ 1
lation. This would be ntore tom taken ^ eo,t of the artlde. He apparent- Hero. steam1 fndtr^dedTo m^e ti fTmou^r

l car= of itl the second “ 1 r ye"®* ly does not know that the selling price eng^nJ1’which was of the re-1 notorious—as a sporting weekly,
and there would be no burden wha - ^ baged on a most liberal estimate of : actionary type, but for all that it j Fox capitalized the arms and legs of 
ever upon the taxpayers. which will cover aU contingencies., wouid spin tike’a top. I celebrities. He knew the weakness of

The whole argument of the New £ paragraph of his letter I He also invented a »<*am wWstie his public of that
“ Mr. BobtnK’n L.Ï «. taft "'2'.“ 23-^

the false assumption that there is n ^ He wants to know if Mr. Iq r way ^stifled his public. Lydia Thompson. This was very wick-
market beyond what it at present sup- .y. his own best judgment ! Hero also made temple doors open l ed then, for the Victorian urge toward

* .. plies. Mr. Krlbs. most effectively shat- to ^ metter h <toort or le3s auto-1 and close mysteriously by use of mm-. “niceness" was at itS>strongest. Aman
ters that argument and shows "hat the maticaUy carrying out the instructions "which is^stlU a philosophic regarded with varions feelings, in-
city can do, even under competition. one section of the population.” Has toy known by his name. eluding awe, horror and envy..

Hie City Council was impressed by Robinson never heard of responsl- He made the first machines to be ln the American household the Police
-The very clear and forcible présenta- Th citizens by large put in operation by inserting a coin m Gazette was anthema, but Fox reached

; very ernar M, ble government? The citizens Dy iarg i ^ and a -dioptric or spying tqbe’ , his readers through the medium of the
tion of the C y y . majorities having instructed the Mayor which was the forerunner of the mod- barber ghop and sporting circles. Every
Kribs. It is not his taul tnat ne tu what ^ do, would Mr. Robinson have ern spy glass and opera glass. barber in those days was a “sport.’
not get an earlier opportunity to make do aomethin else? Does Mr. Rob- /writ T FTTTTRs" He could tdl you ,r

: impression. never, ^ ^ ^ ^ If, for ^^gSK.), ^d ^unT^Ved^chlst"

Chowevcr’ and tee . .. h t example, the control of the city were The matter of fact details of a The barber was only the precursor of
i be offered that the information nas not banded over to the New Brunswick breftch of promise case tried in To- tfce milUons wbo now read the sport
* been available. If each commissioner ^ directors would Mr. ronto recently were humanized to some pages ev£ry day. He was earnest in

had carefully studied data P«paredby ^ happy? ^ people will h^TncoW bl^dand in cold his wL°"re^y
Mr Krlbs and F1Ten t0 0 would prefer to stick to responsible govern- ; type_ these letters appear to reveal a ^unlted^in the doings of Jake

* quite a long time ago, there d ^ ^ ^ ^ wm o{ tbe majority, es- condition of shocking mushiness. There KiIra)n than in Mr. Fox’s reports of
have been little need of any assurance when that will has been twice is a disP^lti“" ^ ririitmfoTcoJd scandalous divorce suite or the Fox

^p“• —«■I—- m:
^However, a good start was made yes- ====== from “my dearest dear” to “my dearest ed ankles, shooting their faithl Dr. C. W. Saleeby, F.R.S., of Edin-

, Sterday in the matter of the contract, MontrcalGwette^“M. Poincare, who adorable^’ and ^ Ton- ‘"fhe “sex interest” with which Fox ^londT^^e^ing on “Th^Fufore
S and there is no good reason for furth- ,g conaiderably m the time-light in poi- ‘ente are chiefly kisses, kisses by the so liberally^ spn nkled^ of the Race, as a Canadian Problem.”
ger delay in getting it signed. It must circles in France nowadays, is miillon, remembrance of kisses kissed add^ the borin^a d g: He gave a Tery interesting and in-

ir "prlL,h'.,^L - ^“““5üSSf”-»,»-«,»m„.
large a , want men than some of his predecessors. seems very ridiculous — in a 000 challenges. .. _ hers and his remarks contained much
Council meetings, that the peopl ;He bas tbe Balfourian flair for poliâi- . . law Yet to the serious To look, back io the Police Gazette food for serious thought. The thanks

” prompt and decisive action along the hestitated to minded there is a touch of real trag- of a generation ago and the horror „£ the dub were extended to him at the
t Ls Uid down in the Fis|mr soul on high matters of spec- S in the comedy. Tb. trvdh ^that ^ which it « ngM i^to un- tlose by the president, A. A. Wilson.

■ Not one of these advocates of y u)ation- Even when playing his great '“^des^ratel^ in earnest. It is all years have brought A parent who Major A. s. Donald, who has been 
ÏÎ would confess to such ignorance part ^ president of the French repub- reai to them at thé time. Noth- might consent to his. boy s reading for some time on the staff of the New
| subject as on or two of their repre-; darkest'days of the war he n/else. indeed, has any reuHtyJor the Beadle novek, the AdBrunswick Electric Power Commission,
* . ;tv Hall brofessed yes- . . .. .. qa.- noets have made much of way stones or the Old Sleuth narra gone to Jamaica to take a sub-con-s sentatives at ity Hati^ro found time to make many noble utter- them. **£**%,„, people have tiJs would promise to tan his hide tract under V. J. Cavicchi, who is

«■.terday and the day , . . nnces to choice philosophic circles. It , , reR]jty much more serious wen ,f he ever caught him with a building a tine of railway there.
Fisher is to be congra ig pjeasant now to recall during the anything revealed by the ports. copy of-the “Police Gazette. -But ---------—

upon his firmness and his insistence r . premier,hiD yie t ,t us not be too superior In our judg- now compared with the pictures of John E. Knox, who was charged withtLt the Council must get on with it. Pres“t, day* menti Perhaps many ,f us have passed {em^e swimming champions, Winter assaulting and beating John Shields on
t l , emDhatic fine thin8s he uttered about the en- , sjmjiar stage of delirium, Garden heroines and interpretative November 17, was before the local
taek> If he were " ,P luring nature of the Entente and pleas- : JF „ar ravings did not get into Greek dancers, how modest look the police court yesterday afternoon. The
in pressing for action he would deserve a[a) tQ remember his pleasant as- tbe newspapers. Others of us have no ladies that Mr. Fox pictured! If defendant pleaded guilty to the charge 
.till greater commendation; for he , „,„ranti-F that our turn may not come. somcbodv had brought to the Police and said that the reason that he lut l - -stili greater co ^ sociation with British interests as Ree- guarantee that our ------ z------  , ^tteofficein the early ’80’s a pho- the comparant was because the latter! «.

hei wasted ^ * WKUL SAWS IOFTY POSITION of a Long^ch hathtog^up was hitting andjiicking a sn^l boy. j ^ ^ whlch h

Mm n lecture*0 y Chief Tewanna (White Elk), of tlie been going oh for some time reached
As in pictorial representation, so Cherokee tribe of the Iroquois Indians, a climax when sixty-four married wo-

• t.vt Tbe police Gazette In iU spoke before the Women’s Canadian men teachers were discharged fromreports of scandals went as fa" in C^b in St. Andrew’s Church last even- their duties in one of the London
ivpori» 1 thought the aver- ing. Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond was suburbs.its reveiabons as ^ though^ th a ^ chair. Mra, Thomas Guy pre- During the war married women were

w sided at the piano and Sang two solos, practically the only persons available
A-hearty vote of thanks was extended for teaching, and since then they have 
to the speaker at the close of the even- . . —1
ing. -

»

"ffeal Satisfaction*How to Mako Pino 
Cough Syrup at Homo

. . /as

Has no equal for prompt results. 
Takes but a moment to prepare, 

and saves you about g*.K. FOX ERA AdU* of io- 20*
Barnet Tin * SO-a90J

IOO-41.7è ■

t

You know that pme . is used in 
nearly all prescriptions and remedies 
for coughs. The reason Is" that pine 
contains several peculiar elements 
that have a remarkable effect in 
soothing and heating the membranes 
of the throat and cnèst.

Pine cough syrups are combinations 
of pine and syrup. The “syrup” part 
is usually plain sugar syrup. V

To make the best pine cough rem
edy that money can buy, put 2Ya 
ounces of Pinex in » 18-oz. bottle, 
and fill up with home-made sugar 
syrup. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 
of sugar syrup. Either way, you 
make 16 ounces—more than yon can 
buy ready-made for $2.50. It ts pure, 
good and pleasant—children like it.

You can feel this take hold of a 
cough or cold in a way that means I 
business. The cough may he dry, j 
hoarse and tight, or may he per
sistently loose from the formation of 
phlegm. The cause is the same- 
inflamed membranes—and this PineX 
and Syrup combination will stop it— ! 
usually in 24 hours or less. Splen- . 
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse
ness, or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pinex is a highly concentrated j 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex- ' 
tract, and is famous the world- over 
for its prompt effect upon coughs.
. Beware of substitutes. Ask your 
druggist for “2</a ounces of Pinex” 
with directions, and don’t accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give 
absolute satisfaction or money re
funded. The Pine- ' Toronto, Ont.

# 00
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-butYou hswe Electric Lights in Every Room

ELECTRIC HEATERHow
z About the

—so much needed and so
bedrooirnTbathroom,“or"^’ room in the house with our

HOT BLAST
Wtectrle Heater which radiates abundant warmth in all directions, needing

PRICE COMPLETE ONLY $5.00 iV'*v

!

EXTRA SPECIAL! I
Women’s Silver Cloth IQ.95 I 

Evening F*umps

LOCAL NEWS
w. bare but a limited number of pairs of Women's Sifrercloth Slipper*

Men’s Patent Leather Pumps
="•- $3.755 -,

mmsLJpw.siiw I
\HSUPERIOR FOOTWEARdisplay |

A high c 
and Silk Bow 
unheard of price.

on vamp.

SEE
WINDOW
DISPLAY

Mayor

failed, and the council has refused te 
motion to this effect.kept their positions despite the efforts 

of many veterans’ association to have 
them expelled in order to allow ex- 
service men and nurses to resume their 
positions.

An attempt was made recently to ex
clude married women from teaching in 
the schools of Middlesex County but 
they were able to take the case to 
Chancery Court, asking for an injunc
tion against the school authorities. The 
case still is pending. Effort? to have 
the married women excluded from the 
schools under the jurisdiction of the 
London County Council, however, have

day before that time
discussing matters upon which the peo- —— /jjew York Times.)
pie have twice declared their views and The Time is peeved at Commission- We venture no guess as to who, be- 
purpose. Nobody will believe this dis- er Frink. This journal of the fireside sides the Turks, is going to win 
cussion was solely due to ignorance of that as soon as Mr. Frink has Lausanne; but Wjjess * hurry
the subject or of the people’s man- ^ lnto his slippers and his evening ^^ica^s'gotag to lose. The Turks 
date. Mayor Fislver may be a disap- easy chair he proceeds daily to read sepm tQ baTe heard only a day or two 
point ment to those who believed he | the Times with a joy that begins with ;,e0 0f Mr. Hughes’ noteJJ*’
would seek election on one platform |the WCBther and ends with the last ad- 29 to the ^Uied f^'"ôols they say, °.r „

, and then adopt another, but those who vcrUsement on the last page. To have like ‘^^u^'their work’in Turkey R^h^ri K. Fox. But If the manu- 
Ï. appreciate good faith are more than read the Times daily for the last six v!ded they teach the sort of things scrlpts of some books that have been
'■ ever his friends. He is getting on with j montb9 was a liberal education in many and in the sort of way that the Turks published since the war — published

the task for which he was elected. The sub;ect8j from millinery to hydro, think fit. Indemnity or mnage^ with the exifianatiim that ^ey were
New Brunswick Power Company will ^ How> then, can the Commissioner pre- h^ been done, accord- ““^^“brenlirought to Fox in Ae

L keep up the fight as long as there is tcnd ignorance? Fie! Fiel Mr. Com- .= tQ tbe Turks, was done by the dayg wben bis Gazette was at its
hepe «if anything to be gained, and the missioner. Greek army, and Turkey cannot be ex wi‘ckedest he would have turned the
friends of hydro must continue to be t pected to right the wron^v„C®ant„. "ovel down as to utterly vile. If James

. J ted by foreign invaders. The capitu Jo ,s -Ulysses” had been printed in
on the alert. EXPLAINS THE lations? To the accompaniment of ^ Police Gazette the patrons of that

TXT-Tiz^y-.'T* A -TT/^XT loud and raucous laughter the l urks blication would have torn up theirDEPORTATION tell Mr. Hughes that the copies lest they are contaminated.
mb ROBINSON AGAIN. TTTPrtKff TTT CTT7Ï? no longer exist And his remarks anoui to return to Fox’s accompllsh-
MR. KUmiNbU!N AU/xir FROM ULo 1 EK “s°uita^e provisions for the protection men£ he WCDt a long way in building

Mr. J. M. Robinson has written an- Belfast Nov. 22—Sir Dawson Bates, 0f minorities," the Tdrks apparenuj the American public’s Interest In 
other letter to the Mayor. That letter Home Secretary of the North Ireland do not think worthy of commen . y profeSsional sport. The prizes he gave
a . th„ Mavor-s replv are printed in Cabinet yesterday, gave an explanation tbe time the Lausanne c°nference stimuiatcd pugilism and wrestling arid
and the M > p y P . th# gending away from Belfast of 0Ter there won’t be any minorities- indirectly promoted their poputerlty

« todays Times. It will be noted th tin gomp Protestants because they were Mr- Hughes ^old the British, French omong amateurs. Nobody could do now
the first paragraph of his letter Mr. considered a detriment to peace. He and Italians on October 29 that while whgt Fox did> for the John L.’s of to-

v Robinson apologizes for sending a oopy said that strictly speaking the men had we could assume no responsibility tor d want $500,000. purses and scorn
. . to,.,- t„ the press before not been deported, because the Ulster anything, we had no intention of re- diamond belts that cost a mere $4JKK).

; or his former letter to e p Government did not possess the power u"oU$,hing rights enjoyed in common _----------- —row---------------
; the Mayor had time to answer it Hav-U gend them out of the country, but “,”b other powers.” Not only that, HAS TELEGRAPHED RESULT .
' ing apologized he turns around and that they had been transported to a , . we were going to send observers to TQ "COMRADES" IN MOSCOW

does the same thing over again. The place where it was impossible for them safeguard our rights. That witi take
, . . |v.n »o to cause mischief. He added that the d deaj 0f observation. Motherwell, Scotland, Nov. 21—When

> tetter printed today wm g number of twin had been exaggerated. take our stand at Armageddon y T ^Valton Newboid, who was elect-
the press before the Mayor had time jt ig said unofficially that the men expect our observers to get the ^ tQ pariiament in Wednesday’s eiec-

ff to answer. Of what value are Mr. were sent to Derry, on the Ulster bor- ^ Europe end Turkey com- tions (1S a Communist member, return-
iir,Hinson’s apologies? der- They are reputed to be members . The cat would eat fish, but ed to his home a large crowd welcomed

■Sü ro- -'f -aro w row----- “"".S* fr.^îS? S
why he is Interested ln the hy- according to officials of the northern FUNNY HISTORIES. the course of thanking his supporters,

- dro controversy. The first is that he government they participated in thejre- sa[d he had telegraphed the resûlt to
* . UL first and zecond cent outbreak of ordinary crime and it . n -, N ) their “comrades in Moscow.”

rpresents holders of first and second interest of the community (Athens Daily JNews.; rn

: srxrrtsiss SSrS jt&ssxssiart
Tf he sold them cfeoek^ and I paying $60,000. count of weed growth.

was
pass a

RICH RADI^^ PENITENTIARY

Joliet, Ills, Not. 22.—William B 
Lloyd, wealthy radical, convicted oi 
violation of the Illinois Anti-Syndical 
ist Act, surrendered himself at th> 
State Penitentiary here last night,. t« 
begin serving a sentence of from one ti 
five years.

age man 
never
its articles that they taught moral les- 

set forth great truths, or were 
None of that nonesense

made the hypocritical defense of

The Main Street Baptist Church 
Women’s Missionary Union held their 
annual crusade day service last night 
with Mrs. David Hutchinson presiding. 
The speaker of the evening was Mrs. 
Louis Duval, wife of Rev. Louis Duval, 
a missionary in West Africa. Miss 
Brown sang a solo. The special collec
tion amounted to more than $42.

One person in every 280 is men
tally defective.GOOD SHOES 

REDUCED
E9

DO YOU PREFER
CIRCULATING AIR - 

(Pipeless)
The CaloriC Is the original 

Pipeless Furnace and has many 
patented features its imitators 
cannot copy. It is more than a 
pipeless furnace; ft Is a camplete 
system of circulating air.

If you are going to have a new Heating System this fan, don’t 
fall to see these two systems.

WATER 
Ideal Areola

The newest hot water heating 
system and the easiest and 
cheapest to install. Made by the 
largest manufacturer of hot 
water heating systems in the 
world.

HOT 
* The 1

or
We are making a clean

up on a number of styles of 
Men’s Shoes. These include 
the best Canadian and 
American makes.

A colored man was knocked down 
by an automobile last evening about 
10 o’clock ln Mill street and a hurry 
call was sent in for the ambulance. A 
quick run was made to the corner of 
Mill and Pond streets, but the injured 
man had recovered somewhat from the 
effects of the accident and had disap
peared from the scene before the am
bulance arrived.

8 °° to 10-°° PHILIP GRANNAN, LimitedShoes, selling at
Hon. P. J. Veniot, Minister of Pub

lic Works for New Brunswick, was in 
the city yesterday. With regard to the 
change in tile rule of the road the Min
ister said that sufficient advertising had 
been done. Circular letters had been 
sent out to every church and school in 
the province, every newspaper in the 
province had been running advertise
ments and in addition to this 12,000 
placards, printed in English and French 
had been posted in all parts of the 
province. He thought every person 
should know by this time of the change.

568 Main Street. Phone Main 365

500
GAS MANTLESSome of these styles now 

shown in our men’s window, 
others inside which we will 
be glad to show you.

• Your size is likely among 
them.

Incandescent Gas Burners, Globes, 
Chimneys, Wax Tapers.

Our Gas and Gasoline Mantles are 
of a superior make. Gas appliances 
for all purposes. _6 reasons

MARRIED WOMEN FIGHT 
TO RETAIN POSITIONS

AS SCHOOL TEACHERS

London, Nov. 6—(Associated Press, 
by Mail)—The fight against married 

acting as school teachers in the

McROBBIE P. CAMPBELL & CO.50 King 
Street

The Siinshine Class of Charlotte 
Street Baptist Church met last evening 
at the home of Miss Jarvis Hartt for 
a social evening. Games, music and 
refreshments were enjoyed to the full.

Foot St. John 
Fitters 73 Prince Wffliam St, St. John, N. B.
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Î1GED COUPLE 
ARE ASPHYXIATED

Constipation’s Cure
must come from nature. Celery 
King ia a mixture of medicinal 
herbe and roots that rida the aya- 
tem of impuritiee in a gentle, 
natural way. An old and well tried 
remedy—80c and 60c packages.

Stores open 8.80 ajn.( dose 6 p.m.,
Phone 2400.Inquire a boat the un

usual opportunity to buy 
a Hoover Vacuum Suc
tion Sweeper.
(Germain street entrance)

Saturday 10 p-m.

, BRITISH DOMINIONS " T
W

Underwriters Agency 
A British Fire Office with assets of

[A Salesman’s Cough ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS
C. E. L JARVIS A SON

Provincial Agents

H. H. McLELLAN, LTD.,
City Agent

Big Three Days Sale of
Fine Fiir Coats and Neck Pieces

Octogenarians Found Dead 
in Bed With Gas Pipe to 
Stove Open. irritâtes hia customers—and makes 

him inefficient and miserable. 
Shiloh ia the ideal remedy—it ia 
not the ordinary bulky cough cure 
buta special formula proven suc
cessful for many years. A few 
drops brings immediate relief. 
30c, 60c and $1.20» All druggists.

New York, Nov. 22—Lying in their 
bed, clasped In each other’s arms, Sam
uel Jutncr, 80 yearn old and his wife, 
Mary, 86 years old, were found dead in 
their apartment at 41 Attorney street. 
They had been asphyxiated. Gas was 
escaping from a pipe leading to a gas 
stove.

The couple were known in the neigh
borhood as “grandma and grandpa" and 
were especially devoted to each other. 
The death Is reported by the police as 

F accidental.
The bodies were found by David 

Greenblat, a city marshal, who forced 
the door to the apartment to investi
gate a strong odor of gas. He notified 
Patrolman Fleck of the Clinton street 
station and Detective Kirk, oh patrol 
duty for the homicide squad, who were 
passing the house. They summoned an 
ambulance from Gouverneur Hospital

There’s no gift more appreciated than the gift of beautiful Furs. They have been called ’ The Gift 

Magn’nl<irtimely sale is offered now in order to give .gift seekers the benefit of the lower price, usually 

°ffCr ReTctons^m^Tffiese piece, are very great. You will find it a wise idea to make your selec- 

ti0nS “/member this too: M. R. A Fur, have a well-known reputation for quality, style and fine workman- 

Some of the many big value, offered in this three day, sale are a, follow,:

Neck Pieces Comprise All the Shapes and 
Furs in Popular Demand

Yea’ll find many more kinds than are 
mentioned here.

\
RECENT WEDDINGSNicholas Avenue, offered to send her 

to an infirmary for treatment. Not 
caring to be separated from her hus
band, Mrs. Kuttier refused to go.

The news of the death of the couple 
spread rapidly throughout the neighbor
hood and a crowd of several hundred 
persons collected around the house.

The couple leave a son, Abraham, 
who lives at 239 West 112th street, and 
a daughter, .Mrs. Yetta Silva of 1,634 
Gove Streep San Francisco.

Sucker, fishing is an important indus
try in parts of Maine.

M_cM*nus-Ktag.
A wedding of interest to SL John 

people was solemnised in St. Michaels 
Cathedral, Toronto, on November 9. 
when Rev. Father Kirby at nuptial 
mass united in marriage John J. 
McManus, son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
McManus, West St. John, and Miss 
Celestlne King, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry King. They were attend
ed by Mr. and Mrs. W. Buckley, of 
Toronto. >

Dr. Stein, responding, worked over the 
aged couple with a pulmotor for more 
than an hour, but was unable to revive 
them.

The couple had lived nearby at 34 
Attorney street for sixteen years and 
wére well known to all the old residents 
in the neighborhood. Mrs. Kutner had 
been in ill health recently ,and the 
Daughters of Jacob, a charity organiza
tion with offices,at 167th street and St

ship.

Persian Lamb Coats trimmed Alas
ka Sable $189, $348, $380, $398

Hudson Seal Coats trimmed Alaska 
Sable

Plain Hudson Seal Coats . . . $370

Other Hudson Seal Coats trimmed 
Australian Opossum at various 
prices.

Plain Elèctric Seal Coats. . . $138

3* $348, $415, $420

(

Cross Tie of Mole Skin trimmed with four balls 
of self fur on each end. Very smart shape

$29.75 
Made withCross Tie of Australian Opossum.

strap to run opposite end through. .. $39.75 
Large Full Haired Black Lyn^t Cape. . . . $57.50 
Large Beaver Cape with square stole ends. $62
Long Grey Squirrel Stole with pocketed ends

$142.75
Long Electric Seal Stole with pocketed ends

Electric Seal 
Coa$s trimmed 
Alaska Sable,

L. •ii : : . j : '■

"V >
Wm: Raccoon and 

Beaver
■ *m . $182, 

$198, $218 
$227, $254

* $42.50
Good Sizes Wolf Stoles in animal shapes. Black

, and taupe...............................................$£6.75
Fox Stoles in animal shapes. Black and taupe.............$43.75
Flat Raccoon Tie in animal shape............ .. ... . .. $“-75
Beautiful Large Cape Stole in Alaska Sable. Trimmed with

31 tails of self fur................................■•••••••• *®S
Hudson Seal Cape Stole of very fine quality. Pockets in ends

• $97.50
Electric Seal Stole 85 in. long. Made with wide ends and

$39. Uv
'. $38.00

|NwSBâJSi lySelsPuS«p

Muskrat Coats
$198, ^238

Raccoon Coat 
(one only).
Made from 
very fine 
skins..........

Black Pony 
trimmed Aus
tralian Opossum

a

!

l|I $380
large pockets .......

Small Cross Ties in Ermine
Sale Commences Thursday Morningr

pi
V $92: (Fur Dept., 2nd floor.)

M m

3I Ttf
7
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a. RECENT DEATHS«t,-

William Dean
William Dean, a watchman employ

ed by the Eastern Steamship Unes, 
Inc, at Eastport, Maine, fell over the 
side of the company’s docks recently 
and was drowned. He was more than 
seventy years of age. His wife disap
peared from home about thirty years 
ago and nothing was ever heard of her 
again. ______________

MISSING 12 YEARS SINCE TERM 
IN JAIL; WIFE WINS FREEDOM

White Plains, Nov. 22 — Supreme 
Court Justice Frank L. Young has 
granted an order which gives an Enoch 
Arden' dissolution of marriage to Mrs. 
Marion Louise Brunnie of 1,366 Seven
ty-first street, Brooklyn, from John 
James Brunnie, who has been missing 
for twelve years. The testimony taken 
before Justice Young showed that the 
couple were married in Brooklyn on 
Nov. 8, 1909, and have one daughter. 
The plaintiff said that her husband dis
appeared in July, 1910, after serving 
time in jail for robbing a cash register 
in a cigar store where he was em
ployed as clerk.

*
:>
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January Fur Sale™ Right Nowjt.

■
l 4. •,

The thorough reductions offered on every finished Fur 
which always are saved until January—are yours for Ten Days starting to
morrow—a Hundred Thousand Dollar Opportunity. A mild Autumn, a 
tardy Winter and the discounts available to all furriers if they pay for the 
Season’s buying by December 4th—all this decided us to put on the most 
complete Fur Sale in our history, and forget profits.

possess—f i we

The Hundred Thousand Dollar Styles
As becomes the most exclusive Fur House in the Maritimes, every Fur is of Certified 

quality, every fashion authentic. Prédominent is the deep shawl collar that’s most engaging 
however wrapped, cuffs are feared bell or widely turned back, there is every sort of belt, gir
dle and drape, while the linings are magnificently worked Swiss Silks and enduring Pop-

h

men provided for in the will. Della M. 
Leonard of 19 West Fifty-six street, 
and Arthur McClure, the trustees of 
the home, filed the account.

The will provided $400,000 for the 
erection of the home, and the residuary 
cstate was left to maintain it. The 
trustees have set aside $403,000 in 
mortgages and securities for the erec
tion of the home. They have opened 
an office at 61 Broadway.

MODISTE’S WILL LEFT
$400,000 FOR HOME FOR

NEEDLE-WOMEN
New York, Nov. 22—An accoiinting 

filed in the Surrogate’s Court yesterday 
in the estate of Margaret A. Howard, 
who died Aug. 27, 1919, leaving a for
tune made as a Fifth avenue modiste, 
shows that preliminary steps have been 
taken to establish the Margaret A. 
Howard home for indigent needle-wo-

lins. Boys’ and Girls' High Cut Storm Boots 
With Straps and Buckles

$240
$220

Luxury for..........
Self trim, $275 forHudson Seal Heavily Reduced

Cape Collared with Black Skunk also on 
Bell Cuffs, 42 inch length—a $650 Coat on
Sale at.............................. ............................. $495

Beaver Trimmed Dolman Hudson, 42 
Inches long—a $550 Coat on Sale at. . $395 

Deep Cape Collared and Bell Cuffed in 
Silvery Opossum, with 12 inch reversed fur
border—-down from $475 to.......... .. $395

With a Siberian Squirrel Cape Crush Col
lar and Flared Cuffs—a 36 inch' Coat repriced 
from $575 to .. ••••■• • • • ;• • • • • ■ • • $465 
A 38-inch Model tnmmed in Skunk—$350
value for.............................. .......... .. ; • • $2$0

Many other Hudsons at intermediate prices.

$600 Persian Lamb, $450
Boys’ Brown Elk and Brown Kip, 

sizes 1 to 5/2. $5.25 and $4.95

Boys’ Brown Elk and Brown Kip, 
sizes 11 to 3/i, $4.35 and $3.95

Boys’ Black Kip, sizes 11 to 2,
.............................. $3.35

38 inch hang, Taupe Squirrel trim.
40 inch hang, Self trim, $400 quality for

$295

South American Beaver 
Below Cost

$275A $500 study in brown for 
40 inch drape with yoke back, a $550

$300 Little Boys’ Black Kip, sizes 8 to
$2.60

Coat for
A $600 marvel in Moleskin with Taupe 

Squirrel, collar, cuffs and 12 inch border—— 
on Sale ?. ......................................................

I
101/21

A$395 MDUR’S, Ltd., No. 1 
King Square, will be 

closed until further notice, 
on account of the recent 
fire. Preparations for re
opening will he expedited 
as rapidly as conditions 
permit

Little Boys’ Tan Witner Calf, sizes 
8 to 10/2. Welted Soles, $4.95

Misses’ Black Kip, sizes 11 to 2,
............................................ $3.35

Child’s Black Kip, sizes 8 to
10/2..........................

Growing Girls’ and Women’s, 
sizes 2/2 to 1................$4.95

(These lines are duplicated in 
the lower heights.)

Electric Seals at
Electrifying Reductions

Dyed by Chapal Freres and Skunk trimmed 
•—40 inch length—marked down from $285
to .................................................... ..........*215

Another Chapal Fur trimmed in Bronze Aus- 
tralian Lynx, 42 inches—Regularly $165, on
Sale at .................................... .................$*35

Self trimmed with reverse striped collar and
cuffs, 38 inch drape—$220 for ••..........

Grey Opossum trimmed—36 inches, a $185
Coat for..........................................

And at most all prices "in between.

Finest Muskrat $60 Off ;0
O'The furriest and rarest quality with four 

banded border $370 for . .
A $240 one at ...............
Three from 42 to 46 inch bust down from

$325 to ........................................................  $260
A 40 inch length with three row border re

duced from $200 to............ • • •.............. $135
Four Taupe Wallaby Coats half price at

$42.50 
$350 
$200

$310
$195

. . $2.60

$165

$450 Raccoon Coats 
$275 Raccoon Coats 
$125 Pony Coats (45 inches long) with

Bronze Australian Lynx.............................
Also in Grey and Taupe Opossum at equal

Every pair Double Toes, Doable 
Soles, all and every part the best 
of honest leather and stitching. 
Soft, pliable, good fitting, 
proof and waterproof. Made to 

specifications. We guarantee

: Seal Dyed Opossum—Just Four
As soft as Hudson and guaranteed to wear 

like it. In 40 inch length Skunk trim—$300

$73

AMOUR’S, LTD., 
No. 1 King Square

savings. wear-

t.LH.Mon£ Joixes them.

Mail Orders by Parcel Post.
I Exclusive Fur Designers 

92 King Slreeh Francis & Vaughan -19 King St,i
!..

H":■

y

Early Xmas Novelty 
BLOUSES

Soft or Brilliant in Color. 
Youthful in lines.

Practical in their wearing qualities.
Of Crepe-de-Chine and Georgettes, with novel trimmings in con
trasting or self colors. These are excellent blouses and over
blouses to wear with the suit or separate skirt, giving the appear
ance of a complete costume. Very moderately priced—

L $5.75 to $12.75

London House%
Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

1-3 Off 
Fur Prices 
Along with 

the $100,000 
stock of Fur 
Coats out go all 
Fur neck pieces 
and muffs at 
one third off.

Tram 
Fares Paid

Return train fares 
refunded from any 
pert of the prov
ince to purchasers- 
Coats sent on ap- 
pnovel to respon
sible applicants. 
No exchanges once 
Wdi""
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IIIRYVflTFRY- ' Women of Thirties MostJ 
mcvt tiifcrAY Beautiful, Say Critics
IlLA I I ULuUn I FuII Df Loveliness May be Preserved Far Beyond

Middle Life by Care of Health—Tanlac Has Helped 
Thousands Regain Lost Vitality.

T
t

'FINDS ONEGO A 
GOOD MEDICINE'HUE RULE FOR rff?' „ 

SCOTLAND IS AIM ”
allDigestive
Ailments

or
Put An End to Stomach Trouble, In-, 

digestion, Dizziness and Relieve Con-1 
stipation.

The great herbal remedy DRECO,] 
which was recently introduced here, is 
growing daily in popularity because of. 
Its certain action on the st%jiach, liver,1 
kidneys, bladder, bowels aim blood. Itsi 
powers are great to relieve constipa-; 
tion, dizziness, headaches, gas on thei 
ptomach, backache and other symptoms.' 
Many people are testifying as td the, 

I results obtained. A typical statement, 
I is as follows:

The World Has Gone Forth That 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Rein

state You At the Banquets.
Constipation, irregular action, indigestion, loss of 
appetite, palpitation, sourness of the stomach, 
heartburn, flatulence, or discomfort after meals, 
are all signs of a faulty digestion. A teaspoonful 
or more of ENO’s “Fruit Salt” taken in >

Adjourn Murder Case After 
Today Until Monday, to 
Allow Farmers to Do 
Some Work.

Secretary of Association Vis
its Toronto—Have 1,800,- 
000 With Movement

Many famous men have said that no woman is really beautiful 
until after she is thirty. Her beauty has been flushed and refined 
by the fires of experience into a fulsomeness with which even tfte 
freshness of youth cannot compare.

All you gassy, sour stomachs who 
fear to cat because from acidity you 
suffer the pangs of indigestion, let It

glass of cold or slightly warm water tones up 
the entire system and brings relief in a perfectly 
natural manner. Every druggist in Canada sells Mrs. W. W. Ben

son, 8828 Warsaw St., 
Seattle, Wash, says: 
“Tanlac built me up 
fifteen pounds in 
weight, rid me of 
dyspesia that had 
kept me miserable 
fa'r years and 

t the color of 
bsek to my 

face. I feel splendid 
all the time and 
words cannot express 
my gratitude to this 
grand medicine."
OTHERS TALK.

Mrs. Gertrude Gar- 
tee, highly esteemed 
resident of Toledo, 
Ohio, pays a remark
able tribute to Tan-

But thirty is a dan
gerous and deceptive 
afce. A woman may 
grow even m'o r c 
beautiful and attrac
tive than ever, or 
may enter into a 
rapid decline that 
robs her of the glow
ing skin, the clear 
eyes, the charming 
smile and the grace
fully curving figure 
that are so essential 
to the comely and 
attractive.

Nature has provid
ed the danger sig
nals and they should * 
be heeded with scru
pulous care If one Is 
to preserve indefi

nitely the full bloom 
of loveliness.
DANGER SIGNS.

ii XIToronto, Nov. 23—“We are trying to 
press by constitutional means for Scot- 
tich self-government for the purpose 
of leading with purely Scottish affairs,’ 
laid Roland E. Mpirhead, in an inter
view here yesterday.

Mr. Muirhead is honorary general 
secretary of the Scottish Home Rule 
Association, with headquarters in Glas
gow, and arrived in the city recently 
on a business trip.

This association, according to Mr. 
Muirhead, was formed four years ago 
and while the idea is not altogether 

is evidenced by the fact

Somerville, N. J, Nov. 22.—The last 
.session of the grand jury which is in
vestigating the Hall-Mills murder mys
tery today heard the first of several 
important witnesses to be heard.

Most of jurors are farmers and they 
decided that they wanted at least three 
days of the week on the farms. They 
have voted therefore to stop their ses
sions tonight, and it is probable they 
will not be resumed until Monday, al
though unforeseen circumstances, it 

explained, might change the

ENO’S )FRUIT SALTmm:

a1bro
H 4 Z heal% . L/«• A’.

HAROLD F. RITCHIE 
* CO, LIMITED 

TORONTO .

42»
% was

plans.
The witnesses called today were to 

tell facts which Special Prosecutor 
Mott believes show the motive for the 
murders. Barbara Tough and Louis 
Gest, servants in the Hall home, and 
James Mills, husband of the murdered 
woman, were among the witnesses sub
poenaed for today.

Mrs. Gibson, woman farmer, is sche
duled to tell her story on next Mon
day. It is believed that the jury will 
be ready to vote on indictments by 
Tuesday of next week.

- aa new one, as 
that its members and affiliated mem- 
bers total 1,800,000, its objects are nqt 
well known on this side of the Atlantic. 
Since 1917 there have been presented 
to the House of Commons no fewer 
than eight Scottish home rule bills.

v AJ,) ■
J

handsome Limoges dinner set. The 
presentation was made by W. Edgar 
Campbell, Clerk of the church. Rev. 
James Dunlop, acting pastor of the 
church ; Commissioner Wlgmore, A. B. 
Clifford and others spoke in terms of 
appreciation of Mr. Bone’s work here. 
Music was enjoyed with Miss Jean 
Hoyt at the piano. Mr. Bone at present 
had charge of the Lewisville, N. B, 
Baptist Chùrch.

The Sunshine Circle of the Charlotte 
street Baptist church held its regular 
meeting last night at the home of Miss 
Jessie Hart. The members spent a very 
enjoyable evening in games and music 
and at the close refreshments were 
served. The party took possession of 
a street car coming west and some ex
citement was caused by the sudden go
ing off of an alarm clock which was a 
newly purchased possession of one of 
the members. _______

LOCAL NEWS, ;
-

* '■ lac iDEBATE MUST END 
ON REFORMS FOR 
AUSTRIAN FINANCE

=x ■Ladies and Gentlemen i All Who Are 
Not Supplied With Stuart's 

Dyspepsia Tablets Are 
Out of Luck.

be known that you And relief from 
such distress by simply chewing one 
or two Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
after meals. A host of people have

“To see me now no 
one would think I 
have been through all 
the suffering I have 
during the last 
twelve years. I was 
a mere shadow as the 
result of stomach 
trouble and rheuma
tism, but Tanlac

Ernest Woods and his sister, Mrs. 
Alice Woods White arrived in Boston 
yesterday on a hiking expedition from 
their home in North Sydney, C. B. They 
left home on September 30 and covered 
1,234 miles.

HARRIS STRUM. Æ'KiTLiËfS, ïig S
Mr. Harris Strum, 86 West Street, the murder of Mary Emily Frontin, wai 

Halifax, N. S, says;— scheduled to edme up in the police
"I received* very good results from court again yesterday afternoon, hut 

Dreco. The first bottle was so eeth- it was further postponed until Friday 
factory that I bought two more, and afternoon.
my condition is greatly improved. ------------
Nothing ever seemed to take hold like Fire yesterday afternoon did con- 
Dreco. siderable damage to the ell of a house

“My case is one of long standing, at 60 Waterloo street owned by Bd- 
during which time I have tried almost ward Hogan. The flames had gained 
everything. My stomach was Hi bad considerable headway before they were 
shape. I could hardly eat anything discovered. Damage to furniture and 
without being troubled with gas. household effects was partly covered 
My food would sour In my stomach with insurance. , Dr. H. R Travis, who 
and my kidneys, and liver were a eon- has his dental office in the front of the 
slant source of trouble. I always had j building, said his section of the house 
a dull heavy pain across my back, escaped damage. Miss Alice Walton, 
spots would float before my eyes, I ’ tv-three vears of age was
used to get terribly dlszy at times, and carried from the building, almost suf- 
was terribly troubled with constipa- lucateu witn smoke, and taken to the 
tion. Since taking Dreco I am re*u- General Public Hospital. Her condition 
tar, my nerves have been quieted down js not regarded as serious, 
and I eat and sleep much better. Dreed 
will always get a good word from 
me.”

Dreco is being specially introduced 
by Ross Drug Co., St John. Go there 
today and ask for Mr. Reason, the 
Dreco expert, and let him explain the 
merits of this great remedy. There 
Is no charge, and he will tell you hon
estly if he believes Dreco will benefit

» S! Digestive troubles 
are the chief danger 
and Tanlac, the cele
brated system puri
fier and body builder, 
is the chief remedy.
If you feel tired out
all the timè, or your _-------------
skin Is sallow and „ built me nP
your lips pale, if you cheeks are'thin' pounds and made me as healthy and 
and colorless, and you suffer from well as any one could wish to be. l 
headaches and backache, do not sleep, look like a different person. „ . 
well and wake up with a bad taste ln| . Mrs. Ida Hamburgh, 316 S. Main 
your mbtttht If you are nervous and St, Brattleboro, Vt, is still another 
out of sorts, have dlisy spells and weU-known woman who has experi- 
black spots before your eyes, if you enced wonderful benefits from the 
suffer from add stomach, indigestion Master Medidne. She saysi 
and are afraid to eàt certain things, it "Before taking Tanlac I was m 
Is a sure sign that your digestive wretched health and weighed onl> 
organs are not performing thdr full 117 pounds. Now I weigh 144 pounds,
duty and the system is becoming my health is splendid and have never
clogged with impurities. felt better. My friends^all remark on

Tanlac was designed to overcome how well I am looking, 
just such a condition, end thousands Do not become ° the'full
of women throughout the United States «me. £n“ding up your

SKSLJS.--^ •" sway- - -
. very" tad ofrteumatism, Stem- Ttthe^wlthout^ ^^estabUshmg^a 
etleTofti SuTTS ^ b^te Taniae Ve^PiUs are

-srejss urrurws guarantee t0lac will help anybody.* I B*ve satisfaction.

(Canadian Prêts Despatch.) 
Vienna, Nov. 21—The Austrian gov- 

been notified by the
4CONGREGATIONAL SOCIAL

A congregational social was much 
enjoyed last evening by about 800 
members of Trinity Church. The up
per school room was attractively decor
ated for the occasion in red, write and 
blue. The entertainment was in the 
charge of the Trinity Club, and a very 
happy evening was spent with games 
and a musical programme. Rev. A. E. 
Gabriel was the leader and was assist
ed by Rev. Canon Armstrong. W. 
Shives Fisher, church warden, gave a 
short address.

The musical 
quartette by Miss Louise Knight, Miss 
Audrey MuHin, F. Klngsmlll and W. 
L. Brennn, a vocal solo by Harold 
Vincent and a violin solo by Mr. 
Storey. James S. Ford was at the
P The committee in charge of the social 
consisted of Mrs. H. Russell Sturdee, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Northrop, Paul 
Walsh, Miss Grace Robertson, Miss M. 
E. Simpson, Miss Nellie Upham, Miss 
Marjorie Northrop, Miss Ray Cawley, 
Miss P. Biederman, Miss Carrie Seeds 
and Miss Elsie Henderson and others.

ggggssernment has
League of Nations commission that the back to fried eggs and bacon,
long debates and political negotiations £ doughnuts, baked beans, pie
« the financial reform plan drawn up fteak ^nd oni„ns, cucum-
for Austria by the 1. ague must end . rreum with coffee and so on be-

aassraircsja Ss.sjyfafi’sss
consternation among the government —,sy heartburn, belching, pres-'“fiers, as their pnjmmme eaUedfj» ^ «“ 'uch distresses due to indi- 
another three weeks disciurion. The yon ^ cating. n is well to 
league also oidered the government to notice of this and to get a 60
ease discounting treasury notes with cmt box o( Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- 
the Austro-Hungarian bank under the . et dnig storc Be armed and 
plan, and the printing of notes has, red fc, the dinners and ban-
therefore, been stopped. quet*.

numbers included a

All Fat People 
Should KnowThlsHad an Awful 

Cold and Cough
Fat people owe a debt of gratitude 

to the author of the now famous Mar- 
mola Prescription, and are «till more 
Indebted for the reduction of this harm
less, effective obesity remedy to tablet 
form. Marmola Prescription Tablets 
can be obtained at all drûg stores the 
world over at the reasonable price of 
one dollar for a case, or you 
them direct on .receipt of price from 
the Marmola Co, 4612 Woodward Ave, 
Detroit, Mich. This now leaves no. ex
cuse for dieting or violent exercise for 
the reduction of the overfat’body to 
normal.

Y.W.CA. DIRECTORS 
HEAR REPORTS

Was Confined To Bed A meeting of the board of directors 
of the Y. W. C. A. was held yesterday 
afternoon with Mrs. W. H. Lugsdin 
presiding.' Mrs. E. J. Fleetwood led 
the devotional exercise. The general 
secretary’s report, read by Mrs. Percival 
Foster, told of the work of the last 
month and emphasized the lack of 
finances. She had spoken to the Rotary 

! Club and to a congregational meeting 
of Portland Methodist church. She 
read a letter from Miss Marion B.
Ferguson, formerly general secretary 
In India who was no^v general secre
tary for Canada.

Miss C. O. McGivem read her report 
as treasurer end recommended a cam
paign as a necessary measure to wipe 
out an overdraft. Mrs. A. E. Logie 
reported of the success of the physical 
training department. The Travelers Ltd.
Aid report was read by Mrs. James Chatham—McKenzie's.
F. Robertson. It told of the meeting 
of 296 trains and twenty-three boats, 
assistance given to 221 peopi* an® 
work found for five. Mrs. W. C. Cross 
gave the cafeteria and residence report 
showing twenty-two regular boarders 
and twenty-three transients while 1,194 
had been served at the cafeteria. Mrs.
E. J. Fleetwood, in her report for the 
membership committee told of the im
proved organization. Mrs. Foster pre- __________ _ —
sented the girls’ work report. The evenjng was prevented from doing so,
Booster Club had had an average at- owing to illness. The entertainment
tendance of forty-four and had elected was postponed until this evenm-r. W _______ ,
the following officers:—President, Miss thlg afternoon it is reported that Mr. Sommervllle. 
Mary Power; vice-president, Miss j Bengough is seriously 111 and on lue |
Dorothy Garnett; acting *ecre“IT> advice of a physician has been obliged 
Miss Julia Pirie. The Loyalty Club - -
had a membership of thirty but was 
in need of more volunteer helpers.

The leaders’ corps of the Y. M. C. 
A. held their weekly meeting last even
ing. Soon after 6 o’clock the members 
sat down to a bountiful supper pro
vided by the girls of the Y; W. C. A. 
The regular business meeting followed. 
After the senior gymnagium class, the 
members of the “Young Men’s. Class 
held a meeting, at which subjects of 
both a social and educational charac
ter were discussed. This branch of the 
“Y” is an international organization, 
but it has only been started here re- 

y. Those belonging to it are all 
bers of the senior class.

Some coughs and colds seem hard to 
shake off—stick right to you in spite 
of all you do to get rid of them. These 
are the kind that are dangerous—the 
kind that weaken the lungs so that 
the germs of consumption find a ready ( 
foothold. ,

Obstinate coughs and colds yield to 
the grateful soothing properties of 

DR- WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

can secure

During the civil war the U. S. in
come tax was 8 per cent to 16 per cent, 
and every income as low as $600 was 
taxed.

my

you.
PRISONER ESCAPES.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
-, Lunenburg, N. S, Nov. 21—Enos 
Harnish, of Mill Cove, who was com
mitted for trial at Mahone today on 
Charges of theft and arson, made his 
escape this evening from two provincial 
Constables who were taking him to the 
railroad station en route to Lunen- 
tiig. The' prisoner went into the woods 

had not been located this evening, 
had no money.

Dreco Is also sold in other dtise, aa 
follows;

Moncton—Gee. O. Spencer. 
Charlottetown—B. A. Foster. 
Summerside—Gallant Drug Co, Ltd. 
St Stephen—Clark’s Drug Store. 
Woodstock—Newnham & SIlpp. 
Fredericton—Dibble^s Drug Storeg

cent! No ChargesIt soothes and heals the irritated 
lungs and bronchial tubes, cute the 
phlegm, aqd aids nature clear away 
the morbid accumulations.

Mrs. Geo. D. Langdale, Barton, N.
of 1920 I

mem
No Approval 

No Refunds

Mrs. Ernest Ruel-Goss gave a birth
day party yesterday at her residence, 
Union street for her son, Rowley, the 
occasion being his first birthday. 
Among those present were: Mrs. Lau
rence Hennlgar, Mrs. C. T. Maiwell, 
Mrs. Harvey Colwell, Mrs. duy Tap- 
ley, Mrs. William Welsford, Mrs. Mur- 
ray Latham, Mrs. Kingsley Shells, Mrs. 
Freeman Hamm, Mrs. H. O. Evans, 
Mrs, Malcolm Sommervllle, Mrs. Nor
ris Pettis, Mrs. Walter Denniston, Mrs. 
Patterson and the Misses Barbara Hen- 
nigar, Jean Latham, Florence Maxwell, 
Dorothy Denniston, Frances Colwell, 
Nancy Patterson, Jean Evans, Masters 
Fletcher Pettis, Guy Tapiey, mile 
Welsford, Stuart Shells and Malcolm

No Ma3

OrdersS, writes:—“In the year 
was taken with an awful cold and 
cough, and was confined to my bed 
for some time. I thought I was going 
into consumption. I commenced to 
use Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
and found if to be an excellent rem
edy. I can highly recommend it to 

sufferer from coughs and

Bathurst—W. F. Pepper.

S? X' -

3 Big SpecialsCARTOONIST ILL
GIVES UP TOUR

every
colds.” , t

Price 36c and 60c; put up only by 
The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

Moncton, Nov. 21—J. W. Bengough, 
Cartoonist, of Toronto, who was to have 
entertained a Moncton audience last

1 For Tomorrow Shoppers
THURSDAY ONLY

New 
Winter

DRASTIC CHANGES
COMING IN ITALY’S

FISCAL SYSTEM

Rome, Nov. 22—Outlining the Ital
ian Government’s financial programme, 
Minister of the Treasury Tangorra 
foreshadowed drastic changes in the 
fiscal system. He said that in conse
quence of an agreement with the treas
uries of Great Britain and the United 
States the Italian treasury hoped soon 
to be able to resume its former aspect.

MisS Julia Lawlor and Dr. E. Stanley 
to cancel all* engagements in the mari- Bridges were admitted to the Board of 
time provinces. Mr. Bengough left this at a meeting held yesterday af-
afternoon on his return to Toronto. Me temocn. Ptwindings were ordered 
hopes to be able to return to the prov- against a prbpCrty owner whole prop- 
inces in January. erty had been closed by order of the

board, but who had Subsequently rent
ed the property to anôther man without 
the permission otrthe board. Two milk 
permits were ordered cancelled. An in
vestigation of the drainage in the vicin
ity of Barker and Kitchener streets was 
ordered, there being no public sewer in 
this section of the city.

COATS 
$0.95

I

US
CLERGYMAN-SHERIFF

TO HANG SECOND MAN

Des Moines Pastor Says He Will Do 
His Duty Because it is the Law*

Dry gum and apply sparingly, also 
outside of thfe cheek > XThey’re the kindHad Constipation for Sii Months 

Was Relieved by 
MiLBURN’S LAXA-LIVER PILLS

• Only 15 of these, 
that have been selling at $13.75, and 

This price for to-
BAUME BENGUE

also relieves headaches—neuralgia- 
rheumatism.

Keep a Me handy — Af all dealers 
THE LEEM1HC MILES CP. LIMITED, AC«*«.M.aml

Des Moines, la, Nov. 22—The Rev. 
W. E. Robb, sheriff and former A. E.

H F ' chaplain, announced today that he 
would execute his second hanging “be
cause there is no way to evade the ter
rible task except the way of » coward.

“The method is clumsy, the act is 
and the effect is not perma-

worth a lot more.
only. Don’t miss such a chance.my SULPHUR OK 

AN ECZEMA SKIN
A free motion of the bowels dally 

should be the rule of everyone, tht»
there will be no constipation, sick or A gocial reun[on was held last evening 
bilious spells, heartburn, foul breath, by the congregation of the Germain 
sour stomach, etc. , street Baptist church under the aus-

Mllburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills will regu- 0f tbe philathea class. Rev. Dr.
late the flow of bile to act properly on « p0Ole was the chairman and others 
the bowels, thus making them active taking part In the programme were J. 
and regular, removing the constipation Stewart Smith, Mrs. Blake Ferris and 
and all Its allied troubles. 1 Robert Campbell. A trio number

Mrs. R. C. Hunt, Port George, N. 8, «The Three Old Maids of Lee” was 
writes: “I have been troubled by be- Bung by three members of the class, 
tng ôonstipated tor the lsst six months. The Philathea orchestra contributed 
My tongue has been terribly coated, several selections. Refreshments were 
so much so that it made my breath | served and a very pleasant evening 
bad. I waa talking to a friend about , spent.
it, and she advised me to use Mil- I — ------------ , ,, -
bum’s Laxa-Liver Pills, which I did, | Members of the congregation of the 
and now I am perfectly well. My Central Baptist Church called last 
tongue Is as smooth as It was before I evening at the home of Rev D. H. 
got that way, and I owe it all to your Bone and Mrs. Bone, 287 Pitt street, 
flUs, of which I only used two vials* and made a surprise presentation of a 

Price 26c a vial at uD dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto,

morrow

X
Thursday Onlyimgruesome

nent,” he said in a long statement ex
plaining his state of mind. He added 
that he accepted hanging as his duty 
because it was the will of the majority 
and the law of the State.

“Brainless people who have no abil
ity to think * * * will condemn and 
rave and shout as usual,” his statement 
said. “Unthinking religious fanatics 
will plead and pray and forget that God 
is a God of justice and mercy, and that 
judgment is as much a duty of love as 
mercy is the delight of love.

“America is cursed today • with a lot 
of spineless reformers. They think of a 
minister as a sissy, sexless, spineless 
creature with lily white hands who 
spends his time attending ladies’ so
cieties and pink teas.”

The prisoner to be hanged is Orrie 
Cross, slayer of George Mosdick, a Des 
Moines grocer. The hanging will occur 
at Fort Madison penitentiary next Fri
day morning. The man previously 
hanged by Sheriff Robb was condemned 
for the same crime.

» Beautiful
New DressesMSCosts Little and Overcomes Trouble 

Almost Over Night,

Any breaking out of the skin, even 
fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly 
overcome by applying Mentho-Sulphur, 
declares a noted skin specialist. Be
cause of its germ-destroying properties, 
this sulphur preparation instantly 
brings ease from skin irritation, soothes 
and heals the eczema right up and 
leaves the skin clear and smooth.

It seldom fails to relieve the torment 
without, delay. Sufferers from skin 
trouble should obtain a small jar of 
Bowles Mentho-Sulphur from any good 
druggist and use it like cold cream.

E .45$9Silk

Wool

Silk and WoolNURSE THINKS 
NOTHING BETTER

Dresses that have been selling right along 
for $11.85. For tomorrow only here’s a 
bargain for early shoppers.

k Vi
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound Advised for 
all Women in Poor Health

Ont.
“"“’SfSS&acsHWX Sweaters

$2.95

All-Wool
Pullovers
Tie-Backs

u. S. RULES FOR
LIQUOR EXPORT j 

TO DOMINION BlousesFine
WashEstevan, Sask, Nov. 22—On a charge 

of murdering Paul Matoff, a Regina 
liquor agent, at Bienfait, Sask, on Oct. 
* Lee Dillege, of Lignite, N. D, was 
last night committed for trial. Dillege 
made no statement-

Toronto, Ontario.—“I took Lydia 
E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
for years and it is the only patent 
medicine I ever recommend. I am a 

and if I find a woman is in 
health I always tell her to take 

It Although you know that doctors 
lid nurses do not use patent medi
cines I must say that I think there 
Is nothing better than ^our Vegetable 
Compound. When I first took it 
many years ago, I waa so tired when 
I got up In the morning that I could 
not eat, and when I went to bed I 
was too tired to sleep. My mother- 

told me that Lydia E. Ptok- 
ham's Vegetable Compound was just 
nrhat I wanted so I tried It and only 
took two bottles when I felt better. 
Since then I have found that there 
Is nothing that makes me feel so 
well for it seems to build my system 
right up. I don’t know any other 
medicine that has done so .much for 
women.”—Mss. W. H. Psbkek, 19 
Wellesley Ave., Toronto, Ontario.

Women testify again and again 
that they have been helped by Lydia 

pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
other medicines have failed, 

tried for nearly fifty

That will appeal 

to the economical 

shopper. 89cWashington, Nov. 22—Rules govern
ing the export of liquor to Canada were 
issued today by Prohibition Commis
sioner Haynes. Where Canadian pro- _ _
vinces permit the importation of liquor J_ W. Mariait « Vo., 1 oronto.
'XeT/Tbe^tt on« tolhe'FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS, 

liquor law enforcement offeer of the 
province to which the shipment is in
tended, giving. the names of the ex- 

I porters and the foreign consignee, the , 
kind and quantity of the liquor, the j 
proposed route of shipment, the pro- | 
posed port of exit from the U. the 

entry into Canada and the

Paraffin will explode when too hot.

nurse
poor Wonderful values a* this price and they 

should go fast.«My HeartWouWPalgtate,

Jo-BelM,,. L. Whiting, 202 King St. West, Brockville, Ont.,

MEN’S SOCKS
39c

“I took very sick with my nerves and stomach, and seemed to 
be all run down. At time» my heart would flutter and palpitate 
to and I would _take such weak spells in the pit of

my stomach that 1 some
times thought I would 

better. I had

port
Canadian carrier. THE WONDER SALVE

Will Cure Anything Curable 
(Registered)

Jo-Bei has give» a greater percent
age of relief to Its users than any other 
remedy on the market* Read this:

Mr. W. J. Crawford, 404 Union street, 
St. John, said; Foe thirty years I was 
» constant sufferer from piles, 
times better, but always bad enough. 
Over s year ago I was confined to bed 
for two week». 1 began using Jo-BeL 
I used two full boxes and have bad 
perfect relief ever since. There’s noth
ing can compare with it.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. 
doch, 137 Orange street, St John, N- B. 
Price 60 cents and $1.00. Mail orders

Fine Black Cashmeres 
Heavy Working SoxMUSSOLINI SAYS 

VATICAN RELATIONS 
WILL BE CORDIAL

| never get
1 - almost given up hope when 
!B] a friend advised the use 
II of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 

.jij Vi i In I did not stop until I had 
^ jl II taken twenty-five boxes. It 

has done wonders for me 
and I want to recommend 
it to everyone.”

& HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS

Scovil Bros. Limited
King SI. Market St. Germain St

Lausanne, Nov. 1—Premier Mussolini 
when asked today concerning the rela
tions between the new Italian govern
ment and the Vatican said:

‘i think religion is the great free 
moral force in the life of the people and 
1 am hostile to anything that savors 
of the atheistic or anti-clerical.

“Catholicism is a wonderful world 
power, and on that account the rela
tions between the Fascist! government 
and the Vatican wJU be vey eesdW

K
E.

OAK HALL
“after
It has been 
rears and not found wanting.
' 1» you are suffering from any of 
the various alimenta which accom
pany female weakness try Lydia B. 
ptnkham’» Vegetable Compound.dr. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

A. Mur-

50 Coates

!
X-# f

V

Tomorrow Only

Velvet Tams

48cGreen 
. Brown 

Navy 
Rose

Ideal for school 
Be here

Fur Pompoms.
Worth a lot more.wear.

early.
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They Ward off Chills 
these Cold Days

[ ATOW the thoughtful mother pays more
V IN attention to the warmth and comfort

of the stockings the kiddies wear.
“Little Darling” and "Little Daisy” stockings provide that 
necessary warmth and comfort—-and more ! They last longer 
because they are knit closely by a special improved process 
of our own, for over 20 years known to Canadian mothers. 
And they are made from soft, silky Australian lambs’-wooL
For babes and little tots up to seven years, ask for “Little 
Darling.” They have silken toe and'heel.
For children of all ages—“Little Daisy”—with extra strength 
at toe and heel.
These stockings are made in a pleasing range of dainty shades 
as well as black. By reason of their wonderful quality you 
will find no difficulty in procuring these stockings in any 
good store.

(V

"LITTLE DARLING” 
"LITTLE DAISY"

i

HOSIERY FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN

' /REfclSTCRCD' '

Chipman-Holton Knitting Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ontario
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LORIDAmatter. On helping to bring this meet 
to St. John we were not unmindful of 
the best interests of amateur sport, 
and the wide advertisement that would 
come to this city. The offer that came 
from us to devote the entire proceeds 
to charity is the best proof of our un
selfish endeavor to meet the situation 
to the latisfaction of all concerned.

In conclusion, we feel that we may 
safely leave our case in the hands of 
the public with just this word : That 
we are standing on a matter of prin
ciple and on the matter of common 
justice to an organization that has al
ways tried to play the game fairly.

Thanking you for your valuable 
space, we are,
The Board of Directors of the Y.M.C.l 

B. P. McCAFFERTY, 
Secretary

Ski evidently
gentlemen serving on the Citizens’ com
mit ee, which was called into existence 
by the Skating Association, and made 
no application for the meet at any 
time, we feel that the future of ama
teur sport in these parts is being en
dangered by the establishment of a 
wrong precedent. Initiation and de
velopment of amateur sport Is best left 
in the care of responsible individual or
ganisaient who, on account of their 
stability, would be in a position to fol
low up and develop what they begin.

If this precedent, as established by 
the recent action of the Maritime Skat
ing Association in awarding a meet to 
an unaffiliated body, were allowed to 
stand, any group of individuals or any 
club of whatsoever nature may, in 
future, apply for the sanction of con
ducting meets.

BY two Selling. Weekly 
wy JU Tuesdays end

9C/)> Saturdays, 3 P. M.

, Boston to Savannah
) First-Claaa Passenger Fans, Boston

$36.65 W $67.83
-, To St. Petersburg I. To Jacksonville

&*, $51.28 gft $42.82 
iggd $96.15 I RT^d $79.23

InchxDn* meals and stateroom accommoda tiens
Ocean Steamehip Co. of Savannah

Said the Steak '* The thin rich sauce made by Lea 
& Perrins not only improves my 
flavor but softens my fibres and 
makes me juicy and tender.**

"POR enhancing the enjoyment
good steak—there’s no sauce can 

compare with this original and genu
ine old British Sauce. Not to know 
the zest and smack of Lea & Perrins’ 
ia not to know the maximum enjoy
ment of good food. The Quality and 
concentration of its ingredients make 
it, oh! so different from its numerous 
would-be substitutes.

I.i
of aManager Accepts Federation 

Decision and Tells of His 
Troubles.

I
1

Her 43, Hoesae Tunnel Deck.,

Paris, Nov. 28—M. Hellers, manager 
of Battling Slid, In an Interview pub
lished in L’Auto, says he accepts the 
action of the French Boxing Feder
ation in withdrawing the license of the 
Senegalese, and asserts: “By my work 
I made him a world champlot. I should 
have liked by my advice, to make him 
a gentleman."

The newspaper learns that Stkl’s lic
ense was cancelled because of the box
er’s assault on the manager of Maurice 
Prunier and because of his'behavior in 
public places to Paris and in the prov
inces. Another reason advanced was 
that Si Id some time ago struck a wo
man.

“By his fault Siki makes us lose all 
the profits of the victory over Car
pentier,” said Hellers In the intervléw, 
“that It to say, at least 4,000,000 francs 

■—which is not bad—and all the sport
ing honors—which is better. I under
stand that the federation is obliged to 
guard the interests of boxing before 
personal interests and that is why I ac
cept the decision. I am deeply grieved 
by all that has happened. I have not 
seen Slid for ten days, and thought he 
had mended his ways but from re
ports I hear I have again deceived my
self.”

The Petit Parisien says that Slid has 
been spoken to by a German motion 
picture firm with a view to having him 
appear in a film, but that he has not 
yet answered. _______________

The smallest atom known is the atom 
of hydrogen gas.St John, Nov. 21.

1

c6«ce
“Th* first thing to roach for**

The Original and Genuine IVorc est orthire

Help for 
WeakAnMes >'# ■.

'"PHE" skater with weak ankles does not 
-L enjoy the full pleasure and benefit of 

skating. z . .
Ten chances to one all you need is a pair 

of C. C. M. Improved Steel Ankle Supports.* 
ting brings into play muscles not ordin- ^ 

arily used. It strains and overtaxes them. (
It’s really wonderful how C. C. M. Steel Sup- "! 

ports relieve the strain on these muscles. By 
means of a hinge and sliding attachment, they 
allow the foot to bend freely forward or backward, 
but the ankle cannot bend sideways.

It is astonishing how quickly one’s skating 
improves with the help of C. C. M. Supports. They 
give greater confidence. In a few evenings you 
are darting through the crowd like a swallow, and 
cutting comers gracefully.

(Î

u

JEWELERS PROTEST 
TOOTYflHM

/
Ska

V
t

I'1"1
Z

n
Action in Connection With 

Auction Sale— Bill for 
Service in Thome Wharf 
Matter.

v
f

)
COM* Improved 
Steel Ankle Supports

At the regular session of the Com
mon Council yesterday a delegation of 
jewelers appeared to protest against the 
non-payment of a tax of $500 by the 
persons to charge of an auction sale of 
jeweler’s wares in this city. The state
ment was made that it was a dumping 
sale. It was printed out that the city 
solicitor had given it as his opinion 
that thla section did not apply in this 

It was decided that the jewelers 
should put their case to writing and it 
would ire submitted to the city solicitor 
for a written opinion. With reference 
to the Thome wharf matter, Commis
sioner Bullock said the solicitor’s bill 
should have been presented and passed 
ah the time the bond lpfue was made 
covering the award. The commissioner 
presented a biU from W. I. Fenton for 
$150 for acting as the city’s expert in 
the matter of the wharf award.
Take in Lift K—Add Council—

%:
!/.

Three Sizes : For Ladies, Men, Girls and Boys.
Nothing else like them. No tight lacing, no strape 

across the ankle to cut off the circulation. "Blued” finish 
—they will not attract attention.

Order from your skate dealer early.

Made by the Makers 'of 
C.C.M. Automobile Skates

Canada Cycle and Motor Company, Limited
Montreal,Toronto, WESTON, Ont.,Winnipeg, Vancouver

i
case.

d

T
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ASHORE ON SHOAL AT
VINEYARD HAVEN SOUND 

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov. 22.— 
The schooner Isabelle Carmenter, Bos
ton for Georgetown, S. C, light, ran 
ashore late yesterday on Hedge Shoal, 
Vineyard Haven Sound, during a fresh 
northerly gale. The coast guard cut
ter Acushnet went to her assistance. 
The vessel was resting on sandy bot
tom, and it was believed could be re
floated.

)

time Association is not running this I committee.
meet tut has delegated it to a Citizens’ While we have no criticisms of the

reads as follows:—"That no sanction 
for sports be given to Individuals or 
associations othr than affiliated clubs |
other organisations wishing to hold 

for a sanction 
who will be THOROBREAD 

FLOUR

ipply t 
d clubs

sports must a: 
through affiliate 
held responsible that the sports will be 
conducted properly.” > Surely if that 
organization sees fit to operate athletics 
under this rule their example might 
well be followed by the Maritime Skat
ing Association.

With regard to the calibre of the 
meet, the rules make no exception to 
international, national or local sports.

There is considerable discussion over 
the ruling of President James A. Tay
lor tiiat the Maritime Skating Associa
tion was' entitled to conduct the meet 
should it so desire. This does not en
ter into the present matter as the Mari-

iBecomes
a Cy/abit

Hilled by Hunt Bros limited Londan.Canacla

Y.M.CLAND’n*iw;MECT

The Sporting Editor of The Times:
Sir:—May we beg the favor of space 

in your columns to explain to the pub
lic the true attitude of the Y. M. C. I. 
in reference to the coming Interna
tional Skating Meet. We ask this not 
only as a matter of justice to our
selves, but aa a duty we feel we owe 
to the people at large who so loyally 
supported our efforts in giving St. John 
the Canadian National Meet last year.

It was at the suggestion of Frank 
White that we made application to the 
International Skating Union, in order 
to protect the meet for this city, as no 
other local club had made application. 
This was presented In person to Mr. 
White. Coupled with It were the fol
lowing proposals i

1. That the Y. M. C. I. conduct this 
meet as was the case last year without 
guarantees being asked.

2. That we would co-operate with 
any other cltib.

3. That we would withdraw alto
gether in favor of any Other club mak- 
ing application for the meet, and give 
that dub any support they might ask 
for.

4. That in any case wherever we 
{were interested, the entire proceeds 
jwould be for charity.

It would be hard to And a more 
iportsmanilke offer in the interests of 
amateur sport than the above pro
posals.

Our application was the only one 
received by the Maritime Skating As
sociation to conduct the International 
meet, and it was submitted and re
ceived in due form.

Notwithstanding this offer, the exe
cutive of the Skating Association 
awarded the meet to a non-affiliated 
body, or the Citizens’ committee, and 
Very properly the Y. M. C. I. protested.

There is a rule of the A A. U. which

Of course there are others—but—purchase Hunt 
Brothers’

i
:

The Greatest Help Ltr-

to the progress of King Cole Tea 
has been the generous praise 
given it by its users. They were 
enthused with its full rich flavor,

I

Tr
and to their words of 
commendation is largely 
due the very widespread 
sale King Cole Tea has today.

j
I

You'll like the flavor'«
A

By "BUD" FISHERMUTT IS RAISED IN RANK TO. HIGH LIEDERKRANZ IN THE CLUB -
rttlt UNIFORM COST PAG foryvT-v C^LASS-

ButkS Bur The HeMO» tS WORTH | A X AHeaa’TVN THOUSAND1. HIGH uebetEKRANL U ' —1

«S NeXT TO TH6 6IC> cHeese 7
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Want ads.* on dies* page* 
will be read by more people 
tf«w in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

WANTEDFOR SALE'FOR SALE WANTEDTO LET TO LET
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—MALE HELPFLaTS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE —GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—Maid for general house 

work—Apply 61 Mecklenburg St.
4334—11—27

WANTED—An old established firm 
needs services of a younger man. 

Partnership offered. Some capital 
needed. Great opportiinity.—Box A 28, 

4338—11—23

TO t.FT Ttvo Furnished Rooms, TO LET—Flat 2T Prince Edward St., 
bedroom, sitting room, private bath, electric lights, bath, ^ «M ccdd 

heated, kitchen privileges, or can be water. Rent *16'’? t*L"0nth' Stepi1 
used for light housekeeping.—Phone en B. Bustin, 62 Princess.

FOR SALE—Poultry Foods, every
thing required to make the Hen lay.

Prices of eggs going up, also Feed
pricess buy now. A few Pure Bred' . ea 0 =.Pullets.—W. C. Roth well, 11 Water St, 4269-11 or call at 83 Quee"
City. 4293—11—29 ' ________________________ 4330-11 M

FOR SALE
Comparatively new two-story semi

detached house (freehold), City Line, 
West St John Immediate possession, 
modern conveniences, frost proof cel
lar, furnace heated. Owners have left 
the City. This house is offered a 
knockdown price. A BARGAIN.

For particulars apply to Duncan G. 
|.ingley, Esq, City Chamberlain.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
City Comptroller.

FOR SALE—Self-contained Cottage, 
^ Little River ; Lot 60 x 200, $50 down 
and monthly payments to suit pur
chaser. Self-contained, Millidge Ave, 
price $1,200; $200 down and $14 month- 
kr. Self-contained, Falrville, large lot, 
bath, lights, $600 down and monthly 
payments. Three Family, St. Andrews 
street, $400 down and monthly pay
ments. Two Family, Durham St, $300 
down and monthly payments. Three 
Family, Brindley street, $400 down and 
monthly payments. — East St. John 
Building Co, Ltd, 60 PrinceJVm. St.^

FOR SALE — Self-contained Hoûse, 
comer of Celebration and Stanley 

Streets, 11 rooms, bath and lights ; free
hold, good cellar. One 3 Family House 
with store, and Barn and Garage ; lease
hold. Two lots at Fair Vale on the 
river front, with small Bungalow, good 
well—Apply 116 Winter street, storey

FOR SALE—Property holdings in 
’ Riverglade, Westmoreland County, 
amounting to about 150 acres. Pulp 
and lathe-wood. Box A Sa^Times. ^

WANTED—at once, general maid — 
Mrs. Bamford, 318 City Line, Phone 

West 776. 4317—11—26
4866—11—29 Times.

rWANTED—A Young Man as office 
assistant, one with knowledge of type

writing preferred.—Apply by letter to 
P. O. Box 8. 4363—11—25

WANTED—An Office Boy about 16 
years of age.—Apply in own hand

writing, T. McAvlty & Son, Rothesay 
Avenue Plant.

TO RENT—Lower Flat, six rooms, 
TO LBT-Large Furnished Bed and ; electric lights,

Sitting Room, open grate, 192 Gull- ™ «f*. *® rmt «U May lst $15 per 
ford St, West St John. 433^-11-28 ^"th-A,ÆktuK

TO LET—Fûmlshed rooms, 75 Pitt. 39 Princess St, City. 4143—11—27
4364—11—25 --------------- ------------------------------

REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED
WANTED—Middle Aged Woman to 
assist with house work.—Apply at 

once, 172 Wentworth St.
FOR SALE—80 Theatre Chairs at 60 

cents each, suitable for club room.— 
At K. & H. Boot Shop, 205 Union St.

4345—11—23

I REPAIR Sewing Machines, all makes. 
Phone Main 65-21—W. J. McAdam.

4139—11—27

A hHES and Garbage promptly re
moved—Central Ash Co.,^4790.4274—11—23

DOLLS DRESSED and Repaired.—12 
Kennedy St 4833—12—22

WANTED—At once, a girl or woman 
for general work.—Apply Waldorf 

Cafe, 141 Union, West St. John.
4243—11—24

FOR SALE — Bicycle. Emery, 18 
White St.

TO LET—Heated Flat, cheerful, sun in 
every room, central, heated by land

lord.—Apply Telephone 1401.
4315—11—27

4181—11—234319—11—24«52-11-25 ' TO LET—Furnished Room, 40 Hors- 
field St. 4858—11—29 auto storage HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 

Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat
tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs anil 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, 4c. 
M. 8564, 26Waterloo St

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for yoûr spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Pullets, Cockerels and 
Breeding Pens from our prise win

ning Rhode Island Reds. Good winter 
layers. Particulars and prices gladly 
sent on application.—G. B. Fisher, 
Hampton, N. B. 4280—11—23

PRIVATE SALE—High class Crem- 
onaphone with records, walnut parlor 

table, cabinet, 8 drawers, books, an
tiques, coins and stamp, collections. 
Bargains, evenings.—Gordon,, 819 Prin
cess St. 4234—11—27

FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles 
Stored, Wired Stalls, Care washed, 

repaired.—Thompson’s, 65 Sydney St,
Phone 668,

WANTED—Experienced House Maid 
with references.—Leo Gilbert, 183 

4283—11—24

TO LET—Furnished Room, 45 Hors- 
4331—11—29 TO LET—Basement Flat, $6 per 

month.—68 Moore St.
field SL

Charlotte St.TO LET—Heated connecting bed and 
sitting room, furnished, suit two, 

with or without board, private family, 
near ferry.—M. 4488.

4860—11—29
WANTED—Cook, also Laundress,— 

Apply to Supt. Wright St. Home.
4247—11—24

WANTED—Housekeeper for one. good 
plain cook.—Box A 89, Times.

4259—11—24

TO LET—at once, Flats 657 and 683 
Main street.—Apply to Kenneth A. 

Wilson.

t-L—lyr
BARGAINS4342—11—29 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain 
street, Main 687.

4271—11—24 WANTED—FEMALE HELP
TO LET—Small modern Flat, central, 

$35 per month.—P. O. Box 984.
4314—11—27

BARGAINS—Fur Oppossum, Beyer* 
ette, electric seal, squirrels. — At 

Morin’s, 52 Germain. 3988—11—23

HOT WATER Heated Furnished Bed
sitting room To Let in private fam

ily, $5.00 weekly. Gentleman.—Apply 
Box A 38, care Times. 4213—11—24

WANTED—25 Bright Girls to solicit 
subscriptions for magazine. Good 

proposition for right parties.—Apply 
211 Union street. 4362—11—29

WANTED—A House Maid.—Apply 
Mrs. R. D. Paterson, 48 Carleton 

4170—11—28
TO LET—December to May, lower 

Flat, 5 rooms, bath, electrics, $22.00, 
91 City Line (West), Phone West 284.

4218—11—24

FOR SALE—Hen Feed, Beef Scraps, 
oyster shell, grit, bag of fish egg pro

ducer free with order. Delivered in 
small packages. Prices lowest.—Phone 
Main 4317, St. John Fertilizer Com- 

4269—11—28

BLANKETS and Comfortables, Quilt
ing batting and pound patch—at 

Wetmore’s, Garden St.

t.f.
TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, near 

Winter Port, electrics, for light hoûse- 
keeping.—Phone W. 461-41.

street.WANTED—Stenographer, one with 
some general office experience pre

ferred.—Apply to Post Office Box 1854, 
City. 4325—11—25

WANTED—Good general girl, family 
of three.—Apply to 150 Sydney St..

4220—11—27

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New. Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship; prompt service, moder
ate prices.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—8 Coburg-St. 4165—11—23

WANTED—House maid. References 
required.—Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 

Germain St. 11—17—t.f.

4241—11—23

TO LET—Furnished front room, heat
ed, central, residential, private fam

ily, use of phone and bath, gentleman. 
TeL M. 8514. 4222—11—28

TO LET—Three Flats, 60 Prince Ed-
11-30.pany, 500 Chesley St.

ward street DANCING SCHOOLFOR SALE—45 H. P. 6 Cylinder Gaso
line Engine, Bosch ignition. Just 

thing for cabin cruiser or work boat 
$35.00, to make room.—Phone M. 
4888-21.

TO LET—From Dec. 1st pleasant Flat 
at 105 Burpee Ave., furnished or un

furnished. Rent moderate—Phone M.
4179—11—231 WANTED—At once, experienced girl
------------------ 1 at the candy counter.—Apply Diana

4219—11—23

PRIVATE Dancing Lessons.—R. S. 
Searle, Phone Main 4282.WANTED—Female Second Cook.— 

Apply Dufferin Hotel. SECOND-HAND GOODS4004—12—184280—11—24 TO LET—Comfortable rooms for light 1180-21. 
housekeeping, modern conveniences,

171 Queen corner Wentworth, Phone M 
4256. 4276—11—24

8901—11—23 FOR SALE—Second Hand Machines 
bought and sold. Also repairs to 

sewing machines.—Phone Main 2460-11- 
4367—11—28

TO LET—Dec. 1st Flat, four rooms | Sweets-
and bath, heated, electrics, 164 Queen----------

4166—11—23 WANTED — Chambermaid, Dining 
room girl.—Apply Western Hoûse, 

West. _________________4277—11—23

WANTED—A woman to wash silks 
and fine flannels.—Unger's Laundry, 

28-40 Waterloo St.

FOR SALE—Italian Violin, 200 years 
old.—Box A 88, Times. DYERSSt.—Phone M. 1752-21.4238—11—27 SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—Large Double Room, suit

able for two. With or without meals. 
—188 Winslow.

TO LET—Lower Flat, 5 rooms, elec- 
4065—11—25

TO LET—Lower Flat 5 rooms, $14.— 
124 Duke St.

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock

FOR SALE—One Second Hand Safe.— 
Apply Colonial Hide Co., Marsh St.

4206—11—28
WANTED — Position, anywhere in 

Brunswick, by experienced Bookkeep
er and Stenographer. References. Box 
A 48, Times._____________ 4324—11—27

WANTED—Position by Experienced 
Stenographer, knowledge of book

keeping and general office work.—Box 
A 37, Times. 4221—11—27

tries.—80 Britain St.4228—11—23
w streetFOR SALE—H6use 347 Ludlo

West End, electrics, toilet, aiso beuui- 
rful comer lot. Selling on account of 
? health.—Apply on premises.

4173—11—27

TO LET—Heated Room, lights, bath, 
central.—Call Main 3515.

t.f.4231—11—27 4266—11—24FOR SALE—Universal Skate Grinder 
with attachments and emery stones. 

117 pity Road.

PRICES again reduced at Malatzky 
House. Velour coats, fur trimmed, 

$16.98 to $27.50; manish coats, checked 
back, $17.50 to $21.00.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. pûrehased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468,

4245—11—24 TO LET—Self-contained Modem Sun
ny Flat, 166 Bridge St.

FLAVORINGSWANTED — Two Girls. — Kennedy 
House, Rothesay.

4098—11—25 4283—11—24TO LET—One Large Furnished Room 
—14 Germain St. 8993—11—24t USB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 
used always used. Sold at all stores.

4261—11—24Two Flat House, new, 
rything modem. Cash and Install- 

Large, freehold lot, in best 
Winslow Street

WANTED—A Smart Girl for fruit 
and confectionery store.—Apply C. 

Richardson, Charlotte street.

■t
TO RENT—$16 per month, 231 Ches

ley street, six room lower flat, bright 
and warm. Immediate possession.— 
Fenton Land and Building Co., Ltd.

8932—11—23

TO RENT—McKiel street, Falrville, 
room flat, bath, electrics, $20.00 

per month.—Fenton Land and Building 
Co, Ltd. 3930-11-23

TO LET—Five Room Flat, 822 Union.
8894—11—23

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, heated.— 
27 Leinster.

TO LET—Room for light housekeep
ing—67 Orange;

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 9 Coburg 
St, gentleman.

« vvi
talents.
Lancaster district.
Extension. Finished January 1st.—W. 
1. Fenton, Pugsley Building.

4278—11—28
4186—11—23

LOST AND FOUNDHIGH GRADE Skirts, pleated, silver 
striped. Regular $14.00, going for 

$5.00, $6.00, $7.00.—Phone 1564, Mal
atzky.

WANTED—Young Lady as clerk in 
dairy. Must have references.—Apply 

Lancaster Dairy, 8 Prince Ed. St.
4180—11—23

LENDING LIBRARY4285—11—24
3931—11—28 LOST — In Falrville Waiting Room, 

pair of glasses. Finder please return 
Times office. 4378—11—24

RENT our Library Books.' All the
__ latest for a few cents.—P. Knight

LOST—On Saturday afternoon, an | Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 
Amythst Rosary and a Key. Finder now- 

please Phone 4-246. 4309—11—24

4217—12—5 seven
WATCH REPAIRERSGIRLS’ DRESSES, blue serge, differ

ent styles, age 4 to 14, $3.60, $4.60, 
$5.60.—12 Dock street

FOR SALE—To make room for new 
fixtures, five sectional cabinets, 46 ins. 

high, 34 deep, 38 wide, with adjustable 
shelving and disappearing doers, quart
ered oak top, fronts and two ends. 
Twelve quartered oak wardrobe fronts 
and railing, with twelve disappearing 
doors each with plate mirror 20 x 32. 
Twelve Iron clothing racks, 66 ins. long, 
with ball-bearing rollers. Also Multi- 
graph Machine in good order. A. Gil- 
mour, 68 King street 11-14 tf.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET — Furnished Rooms, 132 
Union St.

TO LET—Kitchenette and Bedroom.— 
Main 1818-11. 4157—11—27

WANTED—Female Help—Hamilton 
Hotel, 74 Mill.4281—11—24 4044—11—25 FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec

ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 
—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

FOR SALE—This week, Quebec Heat
ers and Oak Heaters at bargain 

prices. Also used No. 11 Feeders. Get 
yours now. The mild weather won t 
last—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 
princess St., Phone 8652.

LOST—Last week, Cream Pomeranian 
Dog.—Phone M. 2696-21 or 81 Gold

ing street________________ 4308-11-24

LOST—A Gold Pendant from Britain 
to Adelaide streets, via Charlotte, 

King, Dock, Mill and Main. Finder 
please leave at 16 Mill St, or Phone M. 
2672. Reward. 4264—11—24

MEN’S CLOTHINGTO RENT—From Dec. 1st cosy Lower 
Flat 5 rooms and bath, furnace, 

good cellar—71 Sewell St., or H. H. 
Scovil, Oak Hall._________  10—25—t.f.

HEATED FLATS TO LET, $50.00.— 
M. 2288-21.' t.f.

WANTED DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins; 48 Princess street.
-inTO LET—Bright Front Bed-Sitting 

Room, two gentlemen sharing.—Ap
ply 11 Horsfield St., between 6 and 8.

4187—11—28

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at cur usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union St

WANTED—Two Yoùng Lady Rooin- 
“ érs to occupy large pleasant bed
room.—Apply 28 Pond St, up two 
flight, small private family.

4336—11—27

FOR SALE—Used Drophead Singer, 
used New Williams, cheap for cash 

this week.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 
111 Princes St., Phone 3642.

TO LET—Large heated furnished 
Suitable for-two gentlemen— 

4102—11—25

wear4816—11—25
room.

26 Paddock St WANTED—Immediately, small apart
ment, furnished and heated. Write 

4829—11—29

WANTED—Married Couple, or two 
young ladles to share comfortable 

home with private family. Good lo
cality, North End.—Box A 22, Times 

42^8—11—23

WANTED—Board and comfortable 
room, modern conveniences, centrally 

located; preferably private family; 
gentleman, good habits ; first class re
ferences—Apply Box A 34, Times.

4242—11—24

DoLOST—Monday evening, Sterling Neck 
Chain with amber drops. Finder 

kindly Phone M. 3804-11.

MUSICAL TUITIONROOMS AND BOARDING
TO RENT with Board, pleasant front 

room, hot water heating, electric 
light.—Miss Armstrong, 172 King St. 
East ___________4310-11—25

TO LET—Room and Board, 32 Syd
ney street, facing King Square.

4863—11—29

4335—11—26 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 805 Union 
8984—11—24 Box A 25, Times.

You
Usé
Refuse
Scantling?

FOR SALE—Extension Chandelier, 8 
lamps and colored shades, perfect 

condition, $10.00—Phone 8069-11.
4370—11—24

VIOLIN instructions by appointment.
Louis H. Klayman, leader Venetian 

Gardens Orchestra—Phone Main 2156.
2982-12-4-1

4802—11—23TO LET—Furnished heated bedroom. 
27 Elliott Row. 4010—11—27AUTOS FOR SALE LOST—Pearl Pin, half circle. Reward. 

—Phone M. 1805-41, or Times Qffice.
4303—11—23

LOST—At C. P. R. Station, Black 
Leather Hand Bag, blue lining, con- 

papers.—28 Rock 
4215—11—23

LOST — Thursday night, between 
Wright and Cooper’s Comer, Bunch 

of Keys. Finder please Phone M. 2748.
4262—11—23

TO LET—One Large Furnished Room, 
Ught housekeeping, fireplace, ldtchen- 

ette, folding cot, use of phone,—Mrs. 
Cowan, 65 Elliott Row.

FOR SALE—Extra fine large Oriental 
Carpet.—Phone M. 1884.

4312—11—25

PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 48 
Horsfield street 23-**

3895—11—23
FOR SALE—Self-feeder, No. 12, per

fect—10 Sydney, Main 4299-21.
4272—11—24

taining valuable 
'street.

WANTED—Roomers and Boarders, 
hot water heating—57 Union. NERVES, ETCTO LET — Fûmished Rooms, 161 

3917—11—23 Lots of 2 by 8 and 2 x 4 
rough and sized. Good lengths 

and good stock.

'PHONE MAIN 1893,

4358—11—29Princess. R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special- j 
1st and Masseûr, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
62 Union St., Phone Main 3106. t.f.

FOR SALE—Queen Atlantic cook 
stove. Splendid baker. Cheap.—Ap- 

4244-11—24
W A NTED — Gentleman Boarders. 

Tfcrms reasonable.—19 Richmond St- 
4865—11—29

WANTED—To store piano for its use.
Reliable family of three. Guarantee 

condition. State make.—Phone M. 4758 
4223—11—23

STORES AND BUILDINGSply 48 Winslow.
FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Special 

Touring Car, 1920 model K 45. The 
greatest buy we have had this year, 
$650.00.—J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain 

4184—11—23

FOR SALE — Feeder, Enterprise 
Scorcher, in good condition.—28 

Harding St. 7240 11 23

FOR SALE—Feeder, size 11, good 
dition, $13.00, 136 Broad.

WANTED—Boarder in private family. 
Phone W 8. 4320—11—24TO LET

Building occupied by Geo. 
H. Magee, 423 Main Street. 
Phone M. 3190-41.

11-18 tf

NOTES ABOUT
BAPTIST PEOPLE

WANTED—By young man, room and 
board, private family, for winter.— 

Box A 23, Times. 4279—11—23
WANTED—Boarders, 178 Charlotte.

4322—11—29
con- ®*-

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

(Maritime Baptists)
Rev. Aubrey Horwood requests us to 

say that he has accepted a call to the 
pastorate of the church at Havelock, 
N. B., and is now at work there, hav
ing removed from Surrey, Albert Co.

Rev. G. S. Weaver, feeling that his 
health is sufficient for him to under
take the pastorate of a small church, 
has accepted a call to the pastorate of 
the church at Antigonish.

Rev. C. W. Corey, lately pastor at 
Lewisville, N. B., has accepted a call 
to the pastorate of the Baptist church 
at Springvale, Me., and is entering 
upon the work there.

Rev. M. C. Higgins, lately pastor of 
Sydney Mines, C. B., has accepted a 
call to the pastorate of the group of 
churches composed of Surrey, Hope- 
well Cape and Albert Mines, Albert 
Co, N. B., and is already at work upon 
the field.

Rev. G. W. Schurman, who has been 
acting pastor at Aylesford for some 
months, has accepted a call to the pas
torate of the church at Billtown, Kings 
Co, N. S.

We have received from Rev. W. J. 
Rutledge, Whitman, Mass, a rather 
lengthy account, written in characteris
tic style, of a surprise celebration 
given himself and Mrs. Rutledge on the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of their mar
riage, October 27. As an expression 
of appreciation, Mr. and Mrs. Rutledge 
were made recipients a dainty cut glass 
bowl, well filled with shining dollars 
of the current year.

WANTED—By Stenographer, work to 
do at home evenings. Box A 36, 
Times.

4171—11—28 PAINTSWANTED — Boarders or lodgers, 
North End.—Main 3602-22.BUSINESSES FOR SALE 4216—11—24 H. B. BRAND FAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 
- 6—8—1922

4357—11—29
FOR SALE—Groceries and Home 

Bakery, North End. Good opportun
ity for couple willing to work hard.— 
Apply Box L 29, Times Office.

4187—11—27

^ WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor
ing.—Phone West 256-21.

4188—12—20

HORSES, ETC._____
FOR SALE—Matched Team Horses, 

weigh 3,000.—Apply at 239 Millidge 
4364—11—29

TO LET—Room for gentleman in 
private family, with or without 

board.—Phone M. 8722.

Haley Bros, Ltd.
STORE TO LET—Comer Mill and 

Union St—Apply No. 1 Union SL 
4183—11—25 4105—11—25

PAINTINGAvenue.
ROOM and Board, private family, gen

tlemen preferred.—Phone 4642. AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—Horse, 11 cwt, price $60;
kind and good reader. — Phone 

8198-21. 4273—11—28

PAINTING, Paper-hanging, Tinting, 
etc. High Class work.—Phone M- 

4159—11—27
ROOMS TO LETBUILDING NEW

MONOPLANE TO FLY
250 MILES AN HOUR

4284—11—24 AGENTS MAKE $10 DAILY taking 
orders for new book, “Story of Can

ada,” containing over 700 pages; 150 
illustrations; history of Canada from 
earliest settlement to present. Also 
Christmas books and Bibles. Enormous 
dtmand; .big profits; credit given; 
freight paid; exclusive territory ; oütftt 
free; act at once.—Winston Co, Dept. 
C, Toronto. *_______________ ____

WANTED—Live Agents for Watkins 
150 products. Direct to consumers. 

Big profits. Apply for a country or 
citv terirtory.—The J. R. Watkins 
Company, 879 Craig St, West, Mon
treal. 4133—12—7

2668.
TO LET—Connecting rooms, house

keeping privileges.—Main 2226-41.
4866—11—25

WANTED—Boarders, modern conven
iences, near 

West 626-21.
BARGAIN SALE Sleighs, Coaches, 

Ash Pungs, Delivery Sleds. Easy 
terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

4097—11—25

Winter Port.—Phone 
4237—11—24Paris, Nov. 22—(Associated Press)— 

Captain Charles Nungesser, the French 
ace, who has been little in the public 
eye in aviation affairs of late, is now 
known to be building a great egg-shap
ed airplane equipped with 700 horse- 

motors in which he intends to

PIANO TUNING ___
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, 
sonabie rates.—John Haisall, West 629-

A Leaky 
Reminder

WANTED — Boarders. 
1848-41.

Phone M. 
4263—11—28

FOR SALE—Heavy Work Horses.— 
Apply 87 Rothesay Ave.

GARAGES TO LET rea-
TO LET—Room, with board, private 

family, West Side.—Box A 13, Times 
4057—11—25

3995—12—1 PRIVATE GARAGE To Rent—132 
Princess street, Telephone 1749.

4818—11—21
power
go after the world’s speed record. His 
monoplane Is described as of an entire
ly new design, with wings forming a 
V at an angle of 120 degrees and ex
tending forward. Experts assert that 
the plane will easily be capable of be 
tween 400 and 450 kilometers per hour 
(approximately 250 miles).

FOR SALE—Horse, Sloven and Harn
ess.—2 Courtenay St. WANTED—Boarders, 148 Carmarthen.

3910—11—30
PIANO MOVING Recent wet and snowy 

weather must have remind
ed you that the roof re
quired repairs. To save loss 
and inconvenience, let us 
send you some

3898—11—23
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

BOARD and room—Lansdowne House, 
King Square.

FURNISHED FLATS 3541—11—24
In Kansas the incomplete skeleton of 

a flying reptile, measuring 21 feet across 
the wing tips, has been found.

TO LET—Furnished Flat, M. 2289.
4823—11—25 BOARDING, 17 Horsfield St.

3425—12—8 RU-BER-OED
RootingTO PURCHASE

PLUMBING_______
R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces installed. Repairs promptly at- 
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.
C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 

Steam and Hot Water Heating a 
specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.- 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501.
CHAS. ÏL McGOWAN, Sanitary 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street

STOPS STRIKING OF CLOCK.

Post Office at Lexington, Ky, Yields to 
Hotel Guests’ Wishes.

APARTMENTS TO LET HIGHEST PRICES Paid for Used 
Furniture. Furniture repaired.—P. 

Gibbons, 131 Prince Edward.
4006—12—19

—unrivalled for quality and 
long service; cheapest in the 
end. For prices, ’PhoneTO LET—2 Room Heated Apartment, 

furnished, suitable for light house
keeping.—Phone M 149.

T & Main 3000.CT
4352—11—24Washington, Nov. '22—Orders were 

issued by the Treasury stopping the 
striking of the clock In the tower of 
the Post Office Building at Lexington,
Ky, Complaint was filed by a hotel of 
the city against the booming of the 
tower timepiece in the night on the
ground that “guests seriously object to. -pQ t.F.T—Small furnished apartment, 
the nocturnal serenade during the peace Apply Western House, West, 
and quiet of the evening.*

Recommending the silence order the 
Treasury’s report declared:

“The striking of the clock itself does 
not, under the conditions of this age,

! add to the benefits derived from a tower 
j çlock. In olden days, when few people 

__ , V.„ rnalrp fV|» I possessed clocks or watches, the publicThat 3 where you mase in |clock in the Church steeple, filled a FOR RENT—Furnished, modern, self- It was
£na] test of ANY Flour. Try I great want. But now, ^when nearly contained house, Falrville. Will sell a 0f Trinity church yesterday after- 
iUiaL ., , x. everybody owns a watch and every cordWood and vegetables now stored in ' and the members brought a large
REGAL for your next baKing residence its own dock, tower docks, premises.—Phone W 617-21. assortment of packages of groceries

espedally as to striking the hour, are 4321—11—25 ivh[eh wm be placed in the bale that

If. Wonderful for Bread £ 35 * ’ Souse™ let-o. rSi TTSUT % 3KÏ
The Treasury’s general policy as to Road, ten minutes walk from Fair- Indian mission s idcntclocks6 in Federal hidings striking the ville. Rent $20.00 per month.-Appfy «^L. lT Harrison, the^res.d^t, ^ 

» hours, it was said, would be governed Jos. A. Likely, Phone 396. totiie^ ^ memberg
I by local conditions.

Ï MURRAY &
GREGORY, Ltd.

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI 
ADDS GOLF COURSES FOR 

CO-EDS TO PROGRAMME

TO LET—Central Apartment, 8 or 4 
rooms, private, gas range, piano, hot 

water heating.—Box A 27, Times.
4313—11—23

I
o CASE AGAINST FIVE

INDIANS IS DISMISSED// Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co,

JCincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 22.—Follow
ing the example set by Miami Univer
sity, classes in golf for women have 
been inaugurated at the University of 
Cincinnati. The rudiments of the 

will be taught in the gymnasium,

A TO LET—Apartment, 56 Waterloo.
4311—11—25

Fort Frances, Ont, Nov. 22.—Five 
Indians, charged with attempting to 
derail the Toronto-Winnlpeg express 
near here on November 5, were re
leased from custody by Magistrate 
Hollands here last night, the charges 
being dismissed.

¥
IN YOUR OVEN

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

4276—11—28
game
and as soon as the fundamentals are 
taught the fair sex they will be 
matched for trials over the public 
links. Miami is said to be the first 
university to add golf, to Its list of 
sports for women. _________ _

TO LET—New five roomed heated 
apartment, strictly modern, hard

wood throughout.—Phone M. 2493-31.
8503—12—9

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
BLUEBERRY PLAIN LEASE. -— We have in stock, manufactured at

MISS L. H. EATON ; Office No. 23 Plant, ready for Immédiats

2794—11—30
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 21.—At the 

lands office today a blueberry
delivery
Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prices on Application.
Maritime Construction 

Co., Ltd.

crown
lease in the parish of St. George, Char
lotte County, was sold to the applicant, 
Hugh M. Balkam of Milltown, at the 
upset price of $100 for ten years.

: HOUSES TO LET
“Pound Tuesday” for the W.

On the arrival of the R. M. S. P. 
Chaleur yesterday, the fourth officer, 
Thomas McDonald, was taken to the 
hospital suffering from an abscess. He 
will be operated on some time today, 
although it is reported from the. hos
pital that he is in no danger-

Phone West 779FAIR VILLE-
was Use the Want Ad. Way
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:

Times and Star Classified Pages ■
Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.
'I

Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
The Average Daily

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimi»» Charge 25 Cents.
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POOR DOCUMENTi

M C 2 0 3 5
1

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and S ecialty 
Stores.

SIPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL «t DAVIDSON
42 Princes* Street

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months. Viv- 
TORY GARAGE be SUPPLY 
COm 92 Duke street 'Phont Main
4KXV 2-11 tf

V
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9THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1922/ ! WOOD AND COAL%HAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

NOW SUGGEST 
COMPASSIONATE

ALLOWANCE
1'Ei/'STAQ Get Coal 

to Suit 
Your 
Stove

f.

IVGrand Trunk Shareholders 
Find They Cannot Take 
Further Legal Action.

/fc?SELLING PRESSURE 
AT THE OPENING

r
It’s ten to one that the coal is 

at fault when your stove is acting 
badly. The right coal makes all 
the difference in the world. We 
carry a
LARGE VARIETY OF SOFT 

COAL
Including Broad Cove, Emmerson 
Special, Fundy, Strathcona.

'Phone Main 3938

London, Nov. 22.—(Canadian Press.)
—The committee of the Grand Trunk 
Railway shareholders which has been 
considering the Privy Council’s dismis
sal of the appeal against the arbitrat
ors’ award announces that It has been 
advised that, In consequence of the 
judgment of thê Privy Council, no 
further legal action can be taken to ob
tain compensation from the Canadian 
Government. . ■

The committee has decided to mem
orialize the Dominion Government, 
urging the government to take into 
consideration the equitable claims of 
the Grand Trunk stockholders.

New York, Nov. 22—(10.30)—Profes- The Times, in its city notes, says if
sional selling pressure was directed at |.j,e Canadian Government could see Its 
the opening of today’s stock market i way make an offer of “compasion- 
against some of the independent steels, ate allowance,” its credit would not 
chemicals and minerals, giving it a re- suffer, 
actionary appearance. Considerable Im
provement was noted, however, In the 
southwestern railroad shares and a few 
specialities, which were the object of 
pool operations. Allied Chemical broke 
nearly three points and Davison Chem
ical 11-2,- while Crucible and Vanadium 
each dropped a point and Gulf States 
Steel and Iron Products yielded frac
tionally. Barnsdall A reacted one point

Sfru’l&qd>Cti], Standard oTof ÆJâ (McDouga, and Cowans private wire) ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 22 
and Royal Dutch. | . N«w/ork, Nov. “-MacKey Cos.,

Other weak spots were Studebaker, 2nd resular Quarterly per High Tide..
American Express, Woolworth and renter quarterly l ^
American Can all off a point or. more. ^"^= 6 Prions common ’divL BRITISH PORTS.
St. Louis Southwestern Pfd. moved up , .
13-8, Missouri Pacific Pfd. 11-4 and dc"1 Jas Jjg declared .. regular Manchester; Nov 20-Ard, str .Mah- 
Soo one. American Bank Note jump-1 , . , , -ec0,d Dec Chester Regiment, Montreal,
ed 81-2 points to a new high record ™arter,y W P»? Janua,7 1 reCOrd UeC" Melbourne, Nov 21-Ard, sirs Cana- 
an,d_J>übHC ScrTÎCe. ®f New Jersey, 'Southern Ry., system second week dian Challenger Montreal; Canadian 
gained half an overnight announcement November increase 393 663; from Jan- Conqueror, Montreal, 
of a higher dividend and then reacted 
11-2 on profit-taking. Foreign ex
changes were easy.
Noon Report.

New York! Nov. 22—(noon)—Most 
stocks received relatively little support 
during the morning. Trading was in 
exceedingly small volume but prices, 
nevertiiless, kept slipping off steadily, 
with the selling covering a wide range 
of shares. Dividend paying railroad is
sues were about the only exceptions to 
the general reactionary trend. Low 
priced rails were liquidated freely with 
B. & O., Missouri Kansas and Texas 
Pfd. and Frisco Pfd. the weakest, the 
last named falling over three points.
Special heaviness was displayed by the 
food, public utility, merchandising and 
pan-American oil shares, the losses run
ning from one to nearly five points.
Special buying occurred In Cero De 
Pasco, Electric Storage Battery, White 
Eagle OIL. New York Air Brake A,
United' Drug and U. S. Alcohol, the 
gains ranging from 1 to 11-2 points.
Call money opened at 61-2 per cent.
Montreal Exchange,

Montreal, Nov. 22—(10.80)—Trading 
was very dull on the local stock mar
ket during the first half hour today,
Bell Telephone being the only Issue 
worth mentolning. The common sold 
firm at 111 1-2, while the rights were 
up .05, to 1.65. All other leaders were 
exceptionally quiet.
The Dollar Today.’

!TOBACCO J

ON THE MARKETS wrl

XNEW YORK MARKET
(By direct private wires to McDougall 

ft Cowans, 88 King street. City.) brightens the darkness, 
' lightens the labour.
A rich lasting chew.

SIProfessionals Operate 
Against Some of the 
Stocks at Start of Wall 
Street Day.

/McDougal and Cowans, private wire)
New York, Nov. 22—Evens says 

“The market, gauged by the Dow Jones
averages, reached its high point of the Open High Low

r>vt ia Prom there it de- Atchison ..................100% 100% 100%year on Oct 14. From there R de- A,|led chem...............71% 71% 68%
clined for exactly one month to Nov. AWt Chalmers .... 42% 42% 42%
14, which was the low point of the re- Atlantlc Gulf .... 23 23 28
action. This reaction amounted to be- Am Int Corp.......  28 28 28
tween ten and eleven points in the In- Am Locomotive ..122 122 121%
dustrlal stocks and between seven and Am Smelters ............53% 53% 53%

1 eight in the rails. In other words, it Asphalt ...................... 40% 40% 39%
Just a good sited, normal reaction Am Tobaeco .........151 151 150%

in a bull market The urgent liquida- Am Teiephone ...122% 122% 122%
tion which caused this reaction came Anaconda ...............47% 47% 47%
from an ovet-bought condition and too Balt & Ohio.....44% 44% 44%
many stocks In commission houses. This Bald Loco.............. 128% 128% 122%

ditlon has now been rectified. The Bcth gteel g.....65% 65% 65
market has turned dull, liquidation has Butte A Sup .... 80 30 80 '
ceased. It may remain dull for a few Brooklyn ................. 14% 14% 14%
days longer, but it will not remain dull Bosch ....................... 83% 88% 38%
for long. Pessimism, which was »CPR ..................... 141% 141% 141%
thick you could have cut it with a knife q,,, ...........................  74% 74% 73%
« week ago, is already clearing up chandler ................. 61. 61 ' 60%
somewhat and It will not be long be- Cen Leather.... 35% 88% 85%
fore optimistic talk again becomes pre- Cuban Cane.......14 ... 14 14
raient. We will see, In my opinion, s CaHf Pete ...............46% 48% 46%
rood bull market in full swing again chile ..........................27% 27% 27%
before the end of the year.” ^ Com Products ....129% 129% 128%

McKinnon “Recommend Cosden Oil ...............47 47 47
124% 123%

\ New York Nov. 22. »<P,Stocks to 12 noon. EMMERSON FUEL CO./t« Ltd.
115 Gty Road/ mgf6$2 % p% 25 2

K
I " I*

was

NEWS NOTES OHcon

P.M.A.M.
. 1.41 Low Tide... 8.24

Thomson
the purchase of Standard stocks dur- Cons Gas ........124%
Ing such weakness as may appear from chic & E Ill Co.m 29“ 
time to time.” Chic & E Ill Pfd. .53 63

Block Maloneyr—“Look for a two- Columbia Gas ....104 104 102%
tided market. Good stocks may rally Cont Can ...............101% 102 101%
further but rallies may be used for Coco Gola ...............  76 76 76
tales.” Crucible ....................64% 64% 68%

Bache and Co. t—"Re-accumulation Chino .......................  24% 24% 24%
if stocks for the second section of the Davidson Chem .. 27% 27% 27
lull market does not discourage the Dupont ..................... 156 1 156 156
Irives on unsupported stocks.” Endicott John .... 86% 86% 86%

Chicago, Nov. 22—Winters says:— Famous Players .. 92% 92% 90%
'To our way of thinking prices have Gen Electric..........176 176 176
idvaaced as much as supply and de- Gt Northern Pfd.. 86% 86% 86
nand conditions warrant at this time, Gulf States Steel. 75 76 74%

- md we are disposed to anticipate a Guantanamo Siigar 9% 9% 9%
lair decline in the market some time Gulf M ft N R R. 14% 14% 14%

Houston Oil ........... 67 67 87
Hudson Motors .. 24% 24% 23%

33% 33% 83%
___ __ , , .. Indus Alcohol .... 62% 64 62%

OPEN MEETING Invincible ............ ; 14% 14% 14%
, , . , . . ... Imperial Oil........... 112 * 112 112A successfu social night, under the Ke££eeott ............... 81% 81% 81%

v auspice, of Division No. 1A. O H, Keystone .... «% 6% 6%
was held in the rooms Union street, Kansag city South 19%

■■■■ «
present. The programme Included ad
dresses and musical numbers as well as

29 29
58

:"^Turk's^ftnmally ^protest against Am- FOREIGN PORTS.

S? o^SM York, Nov 21-AnI, str Saxon,»,

benefits gained from conference with- Nov I0-Ard, str Gunnar
-LŒeTpensWk on ship sub-1 ”«^,“^7^1, str Storaker,;

N;Vi,rrjtt str Nor-!
reports Oct net before taxes $160,- , . Montreal
OOO and Sept. $185,000 or better than Lis’bon Nov i»_Ard, st# Chaleureux, 
$t a share In two months on 130,000 Montreaf .
shaL‘es,.comnL?n-, ., . Marseilles, Nov 18—Ard, str Afghan-'

Sterling Product’s reports quarter ,gt Bosto’ via Montreal, 
ended Sept. 80 net after taxes $986,-

Hard—Coal—Soft,n the near future.

A. O. H. HAVE AN Inspiration
AH Sizes ANTHRACITE.

Screened and Run Mine SOFT*!

Anthracite Buckwheat, free from 
dust excellent for banking kitchen 
ranges and furnaces, $11.00 per 
ton delivered ground floor.

Naples, Nov 17—Ard, str King Ed-
„ „ _ . „ ____ ward, Montreal.
President Hayes offidaUv announces New York, Nov 21—Sid, schr Fred- 

bids for $50-million Cuba Joan will be erick Lovatt, Hillsboro, N B. 
reoelved.next .week. ^ Boston, Nov 21—Sid, str Digby, Llv-

The New York Stock Exchange hgs Tja Halifax and St John’s, Nfld
not set a date for Pan-Amn stocks to Boston. Nov 21—Sid, schr Daniel 
sell XD yet the certificates probably Getson, LaHave, N S. 
will be In the mails Dec. 10 or 11 and 
it is likely to be one of these dates.

335.r
19% 19%
68% 68%
77% 77%

164% 164 
48% 48
54% 54%
80% 80% 
11% 11% 
16% 1»% 
22% 22% 
79% 79%
93%

115% 116%
88% 88%

M
Lackawanna 
May Stores

TSrÆf jssw ™ EEiF w
ï;îï. o” ••••

by Lewis Keenan, president Division 
No. 5, Fairville; Mrs. Mullin, president
Ladles’ Auxiliary No. 1; Miss Ryan, w v p ; ] oav.
president Ladies’ Auxiliary No. 2;,* J Central..........»8%

North&AmericA A
bernian Knights; Frederick J. Mcln- 
emey, Peter Sharkey, Daniel Mullin, J.
F. McAndrews, Joseph Doody, Wil
liam J. McNulty, J. George McDer- 
ifititt, Charles O’Neill, George CarveTl,
Mrs W. Gillen, Mrs. James McCarthy,
Mrs. H. V. McGlUvray. Mrs. John T.
Sheehan, James McCarthy.

Mr. Vincent gave selections on the 
accordéon. There were vocal’ solos by 
W. J. Mellldy, Miss Anna McCarthy,
Harold Gibbs, M. Howard, Eugene 
Emmett, Buddy Emmett, John Mor
rissey. Other numbers on the pro- 

Piano solo, Miss Marion

77% Maritime Nail Co., Limited.164
. 48% 
. 54%

TONNAGE OF OIL BURNING
VESSELS IS INCREASED

London, Nov. 6—(Associated Press, 
by Mail)—The total tonnage of mer- 

(McDougall Sc Cowans, Private Wire.) chant vessels afloat at the .end of June, 
Montreal. Nov. 22.—TUie local market 1922, holding the classification of 

was a “rights" market rather, than a Lloyds Register, exceeded 27,000,000 
share market, the trading In rights Pf 
Dominion Textile and Bell Telephone, 
two companies which have recently an- according to the annual report of 
nounced capital stock increases, being Lloyds Register of Shipping. To 
nearly double the trading in listed these
shares. That there is a desire on the ?els 1 . , . , . , „ , . ,
part of-the public to participate in tl>e >n? v of “class contemplated, which 
new offerings of these two companies is bîIIlls„-t^1lv?sfTegatento 7e?
evid need by the fact that both shares of 28,750,000 tons On the first total
süntiaf^s. *TBe ZZL*™!™*. British,"and 4,151 of’13^06^67 tons be-

tendency, despite the dullness, while economic conditions, disorganization of 
New York was not only very dull, but exchanges, and s‘af?atl™ 
was irregular and showed a reactionary tional trade, p
tendency at the close. , Pknations for the continued falhng off

The immediate future is ”bstcut^M Æek oHu types of cbnstructlon

such aPdrastlc declL, rtere is"no re^l ^LnVto^iUaVTying ve.Lhis^shown 

rally and, stranger still, ”° ^5! by the fact that the registered tonnage
downward plunge. It is said that the J v<6sels has increased from
market cannot go sidewise and it never ,78 tons in Julyfl 1914, to 6,062,699 
hag been known to move in that direc- * t , 192o
tion long, so a definite trend one way or 0°sq 2(JJ’ vesseis 0f 1,395,929 tons 
the other is expected soon. General fltt'ed for burning oil fuel during
developments continue to be favorable, , „d whereas in July, 1914,
but the general bullish enthusiasm of a go fttted totaUed 1^10^09
couple of months ago is decidedly lack- figures for July, 1922, were
mg, and until new factors come into ^ 182 t(^ig
the market to stimulate public imagin- ’ [)e continûed development of the
ation, a dull and irregular market will ______________
probably obtain.

Coal Dept.
OPINION ON THE - 

MONTREAL MARKET
Phone M. 3233

use of internal combustion engine is 287 tons, while in July, 1922, there were 
commented on. In July, 1914, there 1,620 vessels of 1,542,160 .tons, includ- 

vessels of 234;- ing 66 of more than 6,000 tons.

16%Mo Pacific- 
New Haven 
Northern Pacific .. 79%

22%

BROAD COVE COALwere 297 motor
93%

Just Received
A large shipment of the olt^___

original Broad Cove Coal, ex
tra well screened ; prompt de
livery.

WOOD AND COALtons, the highest figure ever recorded, WOOD AND COALPennsylvania 
Pan American ...i 84% 
Pearce Arrow ... 10% 
Punta Sugar
Pure Oil ......... .. 28%

126%

47 47 47
84% 84% DOMESTIC! Furnace Wood10% 10% : figures should be added 296 ves- 

01 1,524,013 tons under the head-45 46% 45
28% 28% 

126% 126% THE BEST FUN SO WE HAVE 
BEEN TOLD— IS 0ETTIN<r *’ 
WARM WHEN YOU ARE COLD

Pullman .
Pacific Oil 
Reading .
Rep I & Steel.... 48
Roy Dutch ...........
Rock Island ..........>84%
Rubber ..
Sinclair Oil
Southern Pac .... 90%

123%
Steel Foundries ... 48%
Stan Oil N J...........199 199 199
Stan OH Ind ..........116% 116% 116%
Texas Company .. 46% 47 46%
Transcontinental . 12 12% 12
Tex PacC ft Oil.. 19% 19% 19%
Timkens ....................82% 82% 82
Union Oil ..
Union Pacific ....142 
U S Steel ..
Utah Copper 
United 
United
Vanadium Steel... 88% 83% 83%
Westinghodse .... 58%« 58% 58%
Wool ...................
Sterling—4.48%.

45% 46% 45% SAWED SOFT CORDWOOD—$2.25 
per load.

SAWED ROUND HARDWOOD— 
$3.00 per load delivered.

New York, Ndv. 22.—Sterling ex
change steady. Great Britain, 4.4ft 
France, 7.20. Italy, 4,64. Germany, I 
.01 6-8. Canadian dollars, 1-16 of one 
per cent, premium. ~~

D. W. LAND771/4 77% 77
48 48

68% 63% 68%
84% 84% Erin Street Siding. 

•Phone M. 4055 or M. $74.
48 47%48
81% 82 81% 

90% 90‘A
128% 123 
43% . 43%

U. S. OH. INTERESTS
MAY GET CHANCE IN

MESOPOTAMIA FIELDS Now LandingStudebaker Gibbon & Go. ltd.gr mme were:
" Crosby; qtitrtette of girls in Irish 

songs, In costume; violin solo, William 
Snvder; stories. James Daly, and a 

vpfano solo, Mrs. Mahoney.

’ yesterday in
CITY COUNCIL

ill
Paris, Nov. 22—Negotiations are pro

ceeding at London between French and 
British Oil interests under which U. S. 
oil Interests will be admitted to one 
quarter participation 'in the Mosul 
(Mesopotamia) fields, according to the 
Lausanne correspondent of the Paris 
Herald. The French and British, he 
says, will give up part of the shares 
they received under _ the San Rçmo 
agreement.

SELECTED.
PHONE M. 2554.

Domestic Coal Co,
'Phone Main 2636

11-24

American Anthracite
Egg
Stove
Chestnut
Pea

Economy
Coal

16 16 16
142 142
104% 103% 
61% 61%

The council unanimously granted an 
imount equal to three months’ salary 
lo the family of the late Detective Ken
neth Donahue. AU the members spoke 
ippreclatlvely of the service given by 

» the late detective. Commissioner 
Frink said, "he was more than an ef- 
Icient public servant—he was a good 
dtiaen as well.”

Commissioner Frink was granted 
lutbority to purchase four horses for 
ise In his department.

The application from J. G. Lake for 
■entai of city property at the foot of 
Orange street for $100 a year, was ap
proved The unexecuted lease for this 
property to H. L. MacGowan was can-
*Tbe report of the committee of the 
whole concerning the Increase from 
>100 to $500 for non-resident merchant 
tailors and also the recommendation re
garding plans and specifications tor a 
civic distribution system was adopted.

A communication was received from 
the local military district headquarters 
granting approval of the 
for two guns now located ^ Red Head. 
The matter was referred to the com
missioner of public works.

Commissioner Wigmore was granted 
authority to have Welsh coal substi
tuted for American anthracite in his 
department's contract with J. S. Gib- 

|,bon Co., Ltd.

104
61% AUCTIONSDrug

Fruit
74 74 74

152 162 162

Valuable R.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITEDFINANCIAL NOTES.
Montreal, Nov. 22L^ables 4.48 5-8. 
London, Nov. 22.—Bar silver, 82 7-164 

an ounce.
New York, Nov. 22.—Foreign bar 

sUver, 64%.

98% 93% 93% $10.00 Per Ton 
Delivered

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
Phone Main 2636

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

Freehold Property By 
Auction

MONTREAL MARKET. Dry WoodAUCTIONS________
CLEARANCE SALE

UPRIGHT COTTAGE 
l PIANO, Square Piano, 

Player, Wilton

BRITISH LUMBER MARKET.Montreal, Nov. 22.
(Farnworth ft Jardine’s Wood Cir

cular.)
Liverpool, Nov. 1, 1922. — The im

ports for the month contain no fea- 
turc of outstanding importance, being J 
mostly moderate and about sufficient to ; ' 
take care of the deliveries. Compared li 
with this time last year stocks gener- jj 
ally are lower, and within quite reason- . | 
able proportions. The demand for soft
woods showed some improvement with 
values firm and slightly higher in 
sympathy with advance in Canadian 
deal freight rates.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce and Pine Deals, etc.—The ar- effects 
rivals to the Mersey, including the j
Manchester Canal, totalled 6,580 stand-, at gajesroom gg Germain Street, on

standards, taking into account the fair- 3 o’clock, 
ly large proportion of the import which 11-28 
arrived towards the end of the month. |
Stock on hand amounts to 11,680 stand
ards, practically on a par with that
held this time last year. Value» 11 1 I am instructed by
throughout the month were firm, with M Kenneth J. McRae, Esq.,
a slightly upward tendency. A fair IJ I chairman of the Trus-
amount of ocean tonnage was offering, ■ tees Gf Knox Church,
with rates inclined to advaiyce. Pine ■ to gell by public auc-
Deais-Stocks are very low. ! tion at 3alesroom, 96 Germain street,

B,rch.-Logs _The import w« 6,000 ^ THURSDAY AFTERNOON, the 
cubic feet, with a consumption of Ur 2ard t g O,clock^ that Pipe Organ
000 feet. Stocks are within moderate ^ Jq ^ John p,e,b7terian Church,
Th^aSwi.J,rlCesmalMm l̂rt f^LWer- King Street East- This Is a splendid
££T Ddlveries fairly ?e^lar" redue- , opportunity for «my church requiring

ing stocks to 141.000 cubic feet. Parcels an organ to Purch^e °ne-
of fresh wood of suitable specification F- L. POT1S, Auctioneer.
would probably find buyers at fair
rates.

Stocks to 12 noon.
Where you get the value of your 

money in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood. Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

Open High Low
11-28Ames Holden Pfd: 4a .................

Asbestos Corp .... 67 67 67
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar 
TV’’ -lephone ...111% 112 111
B C Fish
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 28% 28% 28%
B Empire 1st Pfd. 68% 68% 68%
B Empire Com ..10 10 10
Can Car Com .... 29a ............... ..
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Pfd.. 99 99 99
Can Cottons 
Can .Cot Pfd 
Can Steamships .. 20% 20% 20%
Cons S ft Min .... 27 27 27
Detroit United ... 68% 68% 68%
Dorn Bridge 
Dorn Cannera 
Dom Glass Pfd ..100b

Dom Textile........... 181 181 180%
H Smith Paper .. 76a 
H Smith Pfd ....100a 
Lake of Woods ..166 166 166
Laurentlde
Lyall Con ........ 44a
McDonalds 
Mackay ..
Maple Leaf Mill ..115b 
Mon L H & P.... 98% 98% 98%
Mon Tramways...157 167 157
Mon Tram Debt .. 79 79% 79
Nat Breweries .... 61% 61% 51%
Ogilvie Milling ...266 266 266
Ont Steel 
Price Bros 
Quebec Railway .. 24 24 24
Riordon Paper ...*. 6
Shawl ni gan 
Spanish River .... 90% 90% 90%
Span Riv Pfd ....100 100 100

60 60 60

I will sell by public auction at 
Chubb's Corner oa SATURDAY, 
November 25th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
my residence No 40 Coburg St-; 
brick with stone front; modern 
conveniences. Large lofc 40x184» 
with tear entrance.

82% 82% 82%
21% 21% 21% SUN COAL & 

WOOD CO.
Plano
Carpets, Rugs and Run- 

Brass and Iron
92 929226 25 24% ners,

Beds, Parlor, Dining 
Room, Kitchen and Bed- 

Furniture, Blankets, Comfort-

12 13a
1Ô2"102 102 . City Fuel Co.

257 City Road ’Phone 468
Ground floor contains two 

drawing rooms, library, dining 
and kitchen., Floors above 

, have excellent accommodation ; can 
j be seen Tuesday and Friday af 

temoons. For

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS
PEERLESS LUMP 
BROAD COVE 
PEERLESS NUT

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD— 
Quarter /Cord Loads.

Prompt delivery
78 St David Street S’hone M. 1346

room
ables, Bedspreads, Cloths, etc., and a 
general assortment of other household

68 6863
room

115 115 115 
89 89 89 | be seen 1 uesday ano rnoay ai- 

I temoons. For further particulars 
apply to DR. ALBAN F. EMBRY 
or W. E. A. LAWTON.

BY AUCTION ACADIA
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13.00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove- 
$12.00 Run of Mine- Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St. John or Fairville.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90.

40a
, 44a

11-575a 6638a82 110% 110% 110% F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

” CHURCH ORGAN 
BY AUCTION

AUCTION SALE 
OF JEWELRY 

STOCK
I am instructed by 

the authorized trus
tee of the A. G. 
Plummer estate, 235 
Union street, St. 

john, N. B., to sell by auction, com
mencing Thursday evening, 
the 28rd, at 7.30 o’clock, the complete 
stock and fixtures belonging to the 
above estate, consisting as folows: 

Watches Tie
Clocks 
Pendants 
Pearl Necklaces

Ornaments, etc.
The store will be open for examin

ation of the stock a half hour before 
the commencement of each sale, or by 
special arrangement with the author
ized trustee or the auctioneer.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
11-24

r Bush CoalSteel Canada 
St. Law Flour ... 75a 
Twin City
Wabaso Cotton .. 75a 
Wayagamack 
Winnipeg Electric . 35a ....
Banks :—

Montreal—229%.
Royal—200%.
Molsons—162a.
Nova Scotia—254.
Union—138.
Commerce—182.

1922 Victory Ix>ans—100 bid.
1923 Victory Loans—100b.
1924 Victory Loans—99.60a. 
1927 Victory Loans—100.85. 
1938 Victory Loans—102.50. 
1934 Victory Loans—100.16. 
1937 Victory Loans—104.80.
1925 5 p. c. War Loans—98.60a. 
1931 6 p. c. War Loans—98.36. 
1987 5 p. c. War Loans—99.78a.

69b
$10.50Safety Deposit Boxes 58a
LANDING

A limited quantity weekly best Nova 
Scotia screened, second to none for 
Ranges, Heaters and Furnaces.

When detaching your NOVEMBER COUPONS consider whether 
your securities could be stolen or burned.

For a small charge you can be safeguarded by a SAFETY DE
POSIT of your own In our vaults.

The Canada Permanent Trust Co.

Phone Your Order 1813
For Coal'in Paper Bags

N ovember

Bag, Barrel or TonMcGIVERN COAL CO.Pins L. S. DAVIDSON,Rings 
Brooches 
Cuff Links

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 

Phone Main 42 and Main 3666

27 Clarence StreetPaid-up Capital, $1,000,000.00 
I^ew Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, 

New Brunswick -Branch, - 63 Prince William Street Great bargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc. 
commencing
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F L POTTS,
% Germain St Phone-M. 2507, M.2710 '

* 36 TYPEWRITERS, 4~ ROLLER TOP DESKS,
FILING CABINETS, SEC. BOOKCASES,

OAK TABLES, 250 CHAIRS, Etc.
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell by public auction at the St.
John Business College, 87 Union street, formerly 

managed by Samuel Kerr. Esq., and lately taken over by the 
Modem Business College, Ltd., the entire equipment. This is a 
splendid opportunity to buy a first class typewriter desk or filing 
cabinet. Sale at 10 o’clock FRIDAY MORNING, the 24th, at

F. L. POTTS. Auction**». Tel- M. 1227. 226-240 farad!»* Row. Ltd., City,

bg COAL ISt. John, N. B.
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. Monda>. Delivered by the Bag, 

Barrel or Ton. 
CARSON COAL CO. 

TeL M. 2166.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.I Removal Notice WINNIPEG GRAIN OPENING.

I
114Nov. wheat 

Dec. wheat 
July wheat 
Nov. oats .
Dec. oats ..
May oats

CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haxen 

Street Extension, Phone 4710.
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—Q. A- 

Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 
Main 4662.

107
106
44%The Branch of the Bankof Montreal (fonnerl^

^nd*Prince William streets, will be closed on Mon
day Evening, the 27th of November, and the busi
ness transferred to the Main Branch of the Bank of 
Montreal at foot of King Street.

t

i «48%
46% 8—7—192?Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 

Soft Coal.
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, KdnkUng 
Dry and Sound.

Good goods promptlv delivered.
A. B. WHELPLEY,

i
FOR SALE — Hardwood, $4.00 large 

trûck load.—Phone 4710.; [if?

High Low 
118 117%
109% 108% 
120 119%

8644—12—1
ÉS§Zthep!May wheat ......

July wheat.............
Dec. wheat .............
May com ...............

I Dec oats .................

KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 
south of Union street—Haley Bros*4142-11-27

70%71 87 Union street48% 48%

I , )

“Feeder Coal”
We have obtained a coal 

suitable for self-feeder use 
at a price which compares 
favorably with that of last 
year.

This is Welsh Semi-An- 
It contains lessthradte. 

ash and more heat than 
American feeder coal, to
gether with good lasting 
qualities.

It requires little attention 
when burning.

CONSUMERS COAL CO.
LIMITED

68 Prince William St 

’PhoneM. 1913

Ccmmercial Goal
High Grade Soft Coal, ex

cellent for ranges, tidies or 
grates; free burning; no cllnk- 

H. A. FOSHAY,
118 Harrison Sti

era.

•Phone M. 3808

Look For 
The Name

i
1

The Best ^
Dollar 
Pipe”

Satisfied that the 
that CINTO BRIAR 
Corsica.
The price alone compels yon to buy a CINTO— 
there’s nothing high but the Quality.

PAY ONE DOLLAR

BRIAR Pto£S

is right—just remember 
from Mount Cmto,

At Good 
T obacconists 
EVERYWHEREl »

Ï
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4Mother’s Boy (t), b g, by Bar
ing’s Comet (win race, Truro, 
July 12, Moncton, Aug. 4,

by the Exponent, Woodstock,
N. B., Oct 18.

Roqua F (p), b m, by Geo A 
Fuller, St. Stephen, July 20,

2.18% to 2.14%*
2-25 * b A S (p), b g, by Island 

Wilkes, Jr, Fredericton, Aug.
3 ..........................*.........2.19% to 1.14%

Keeman Aubrey (p), ch m, by 
• Capt. Aubrey, Charlottetown,

2.26%* I Sept. 28 .....................  2.22% to 2.17%*
| Peter Tanlac (p), 3, b g, by 

Peter the Great, Woodstlck,
Sept. 14 ....................... 1.22 to 2.17%

Better Not (t), b m, by Cum 
Laude, Charlottetown, Sept.

...............2.20% to 2.18 *

Princess Aubrey (t), b. m,, by 
Capt. Aubrey, Summerside,
July 1 ...........................................

Billie Wilton (p), b g, by Leon
ard Wilton, Port Elgin, July

IAS. W. POWER’S 
REVIEW OF fflE

Cuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear

2.16% to 2.14%* s

Good 2.24%
2.22% to 2.17%

Xanthia B (p), blk m, by Fu
ture Todd, Fredericton, July
26..................................... 2.20% to 2.14%

Carrie Todd (t), b m, by Will 
Todd, Glace Bay, July 19,

2.23 to 2220%*
Hal Gentry (p), ch g, by Fred 

L Hal, Moncton, Aug. 7,
2.21% to 2.20%*

Jimmie Mack (t), ch g, by Rob
ert Bruce, St. Stephen, Sept. 12,

2.24% to 2.20%
Anna Moore, b m, by Kel,

Truro, Jiily 1 ...........2.29% to 2.21 *
Borride (t), b m, by Gingara,

Moncton, Oct 7........2.26% to 2.21%
Baron Britt (p), b s, by Baron 

Posey, Truro, Sept. 4
2.24% to 2.21%*

Kalola Todd (t), b m, by May- 
or Todd, Charlottetown, Sept.

2.26% to 2-21%*
Radiant (t), 4, blk m, by Ceg- 

antle , Charlottetown, Sept.
...2.22% to 2.21%*

Mary Pickford (t), b m, by 
Harry T, New Annan, PEI,
Aug. 16 ...................2.29% to 2.21% Employment Sheet Is to Be Kept From

Lochiel (t), b g, by Achille, Conduct,
Truro, July 12 ......227 to 2.22%

Commodore Cresceus (t), br g, 
by Commodore L e d y a r d,
Glace May, May 24

22
and good for you .

Raisins furnish 1560 cal
ories of energizing nutriment 
per pound.

They are rich in food-iron 
— also good food for the 
blood.

So raisins, luscious fruit- 
I meats in themselves are not 
j merely good, but good for 
I you.

Jack Todd, by Mayor Todd,
Marie, P. E. I, Aug. 18.... 2.26 

The Yank (t), b g, by Orto
lan Axworthy, Glace Bay,
July 1 ..........................................

Baby Todd (t), b m, by Mayor 
Todd, Charlottetown, Oct. 18. 2.26% 

Baby Snell (p), b g, by Allie 
Snell, Glace Bay, July 4. ...2.26% 

Winnie M (p(, b m, Kalol,
Marie, P. E. I., Aug. 18.... 2.27 * 

Land League, b g, by Morgan 
Axworthy, Charlottetown,
Oct. 18 ........................................

Betty Gamage (p), h m, by
Kempton, Port Elgin, Aug 80.2-29%* 

Forward Boy (p), blk g, by 
Precious Cresceus, Port Elgin,
Aûg. 80 ......................................

Capt. Calkin (t), b g, by Capt.
Aubrey, Moncton, July 1... .229%* 

Northern Lady (p), Marie, P E
I, Aug. 18 ......................

Judge Patchen (p), b g, by Pet- 
' er Pan, Glace Bay, May 24. 229%* 

Juno Baring (t), b m, by Baring,
Port Elgin, June 22...................

Lady Oakes (p), by Fair Oakes,
Port Elgin, Aug. 30..........

1 Captain Aubrey, Charlotte
town, Sept 29 ..........................

Laundo (p), b m, by Prince 
Ando, Summerside, July 1.. 2.21% 

Maple Leaf Hal (p), blk g, by 
Empire Hal, Halifax, July !.. 222

221%

Five Track Records in the 
Maritime Provinces 

Lowered

29 .........
Lottie Axworthy, b m, by Mor

gan Axworthy, Inverness,
Sept. 12

The Acrobat (t), b g, by 
Aqüilari, Moncton, Aug. 4.

2.19% to 2.18%* 
Bonnie Girl (t), 3, ch m, by 

Henry Setxer, Fredericton,
Aug. 11 ..................... 2.26% to 2.19%*

Alice the Great (t), b m, Peter 
ehe Great, Moncton, June

2.14% to 2.19%* 
Peter Verde (t), ch g, by Peter 

Gale, Presque Isle, Sept. 9.
2.16% to 2.16%* 

Confection (p), b m, by The 
Northern Man (win race, Hal- 
fax Aug. 11, 2.18%), Caribou,
Me., July 26 ...........2.19% to 2.16%

The Manner (t), by The Ex- . 
ponent, St. Stephen, July 21,

2.18% to 2.16%* 
Coronado Belle (p), b m, by Del 

Coronando (win race, 2.17%), 
Fredericton, Aug 4, Wood-

2.18% to 2.16%

i

lit 224 to 2.18%2.28

“77”
i

Ask merchants for"Thirty-one Horses Entered 
2.81 List and Thirty Al
ready There Reduced 
Their Records—Fewer 
Regular Meetings ; More 
Matinees.

1

Sun-Maid
Raisins

2.29%
30

FOR
the capabilities and qualifications of a 
soldier for employment in civil life to 
be made up annually, and whenever a 
soldier Is transferred to another unit-

This summary is to indicate the 
soldier’s merits and (if necessary) his 
defects under such heads as:—Industry, 
energy, cleanliness, trustworthiness, in
telligence, initiative, self reliance, cap
acity for continuous hard work, educa
tional standard.

Special mention will be made of any 
occupation likely to be of use to the 
soldier in civil Ufe.

SOLDIER’S HISTORY____
TO BE RE-WRITTEN30229%*COLDS 80

2.29%:

For Colds, Grip, Influente.
I To get the best résulte, take “Sev
enty-seven” at the start.

I If you wait till your bones ache, 
It may take longer to break up your 
Cold.

Doctor’s book mailed free.
At all Drug Stores. Humphrey’s 

Homeo. Medicine Co, ' 156 William 
Street, New York.

2.29%
The following horses already in the 

list, reduced their records: <
Bud Hal (p), b g, by Direct 

Hal, St Stephen, Sept. 12.
212% to 2.10%*

Dick C (p), c h, by Cocahto, .
Halifax, Aug. 11....2.14% to 2.13% 

High Knob Beauty (p), b m,

London, Nov 9—(By Mail)—Amend
ments to King’s regulations provide for 
the keeping of an employment sheet for 
every soldier independent of his conduct 
sheet (which will be confined to milit

ait ““laid down that the employment 
sheet is to form a “history,” to show

(Canadian Press)
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 18—The thirty- 

fourth annual review of the harness 
turf season in the Maritime Provinces, 
by James W. Power, sporting editor 
of the Acadian Recorder, shows a fall
ing off in the number of regular meet
ings, -totalling but forty-one, though 
-there were more matinee r*«ng meets 
tkan ever before, thirty of these hav
ing been held. The most important 
meetings were those in New Brunswick, 
with Cape Breton having the largest 
number -in Nova Scotia and Charlotte
town having its regular Exhibition 
meeting, though reduced to three days.
An interesting feature of the season 
was racing on the Halifax track for
the first time since the Explosion in . , , , „....
1917 two regular meetings having been former on a Provincial track in 2.10% 
held.’ at Fredericton, and his three winning

Five hundred and thirty-six heats mi)es 0f 2.10%, 2.10%, 2.12% were also . 
were trotted or paced for money In tne » t , y,ree heats by a newcomer.1 
Provinces during the Season with four i , -, tvr-s i
heats from 2.08% to 2.09% ; sixty-one Cresendo owned by A. K. intes,
from 2.10% to 2.16; 200 from Salisbury k. B, and in the stables of
21^ to 2 20; 203 from 2.20 to 225; D. H. bicAIljster, Sussex and driven 
and sixty-eight from 2.25 to 2.80. The by Fred Cameron with his mile of 
fastest mile of the year on a Provincial 2.13% at Houlton, Me, is tl?®,^est 
track was 2.08% at Woodstock, N. B, new performer ever bred in the Mari- 
bv John R Braden 2.03% (holder of time Provinces. His mile at Wood- 
the• Maritime Province r£ord 2.07%) stock, N. B„ to 2.16% was the fast^t ; 
owned by the Mooseluk Club of Pres- made by a Maritime Province bred 
quo ISle,V, and driven by John Wil- P.-°-P=**£ | ;

TCe performance of maritime bred Halifax and driven byD. Steele with ; 
horses abroad was most striking. Bill his heat of 2.10% at St. Stepnen low- j 
Sharon, bred by J. S. Doyle, Feeder- ered the record for geldings owned in 
icton. N B, in Tommy Murphy’s the Provinces. Edgarton,2.154 
stables trotted in 2.04% at Phtiadel- ed by John McDonald, Charlottetown 
nhia tlie fastest mile ever made by a was the fastest new performer of the 
trotter bred in the Maritime Province* year, owned in the Maritime Provinces, 
and Braze 2.07% bred by R. H. Ed- on a provincial track. :
wards, Halifax, won the grand prize Miss Simmassie, 2-19% owned by F- 
of Antwerp at Brussels. R. Little, Halifax, and driven by Fraidf

Five track records were lowered: Boutilier, Halifax was ‘the fastest 
Truro to 2.15 by Dick C. 2.13%; Ed- provincial bred mare of the season t.o 
munston, N. B.^o 2.14% by College enter the lists. Keemah Aubrey, 2.17% 
Swift 2.11 Vo ; North Sydney to 2.13% owned and driven by E. Stewart, bum- b^Rpy VoL, 2.08%, and by White S<£ merside, was the fastest Maritime 
2 03% Marie, P. E. I. to 2.17% by Ed- Provinces bred mare of the season, 
garton 2.15%; Inverness to 2.18%, by The Exposer owned by H C. Jewett, 
Colorado L„ 2.16% and Lotty Axe- Fredericton, driven, by Dr. McCoy, 
worthy 218%. at Moncton and the Boston gcldmg

Bomiv Girl, driven by W. H. Nevers, Red RusseU at Fredericton, trotted the 
lowered the three years old trotting fastest mile of the season <” aP™; 
record one quarter second, when she vincial track, 2.141-2. Better Not, owned 
won the third heat at Fredericton at by E. Rudderham, Sydney, trotted the 
?19%. Peter Tanlac, also driven by fastest mile ofthe »eas“M**a mare 
Nevers, lowered the three year old pac- owned in the MarltimeProvinces. H 
inc record at Woodstock 2.17%. Roy time made at Charlottetown was 2.18.

track to 2.09% at Woodstock. Lam- and thirty alrcady in the Ust reduced 
bert Todd, driven by Utton, paced the tbeir reco^s. The foUowmg are the 
fastest mile ever made by a new per- newJ^O pe^ ^ l & fcy ^

Todd, Fredericton, Aug. 8.... 2.10%* 
Cresando (p), b g, by Ruby Kip 

(win race, Presque Isle,
2.16%), Houlton, Me., Sept. 1. 2.18% 

Edgarton (p), b h, by Bingen,
Charlottetown, Sept. 30.........

Lee Barrington (p), b m, by 
Manrico B, Fredericton, Aug.

i

2.24% to 2.22%* 
Bingen Soulis (p), blk g, by 

Pilot Bingen, Halifax, July 1,
226% to 2.24%

* Wit" race.jj| MONTREAL j 1
ll Ik your comfort is the VV I 
11 U| fv first consideration. A | I

wm&Zk11
stock, July 13

%

Grand Re-opening Sale of Jewelry 
With All New Stock to Clear SlateI

1$

Using scheme pure and simple—with you it is taking advance of the 1^gn“oFF 
#taged here so soon before Christmas, and at discounts ranging below ONE THIRD OFF.

.

Town-

evet

i

THE generations-old Sharpe policy of having only the products of the very best makers has been 
rigidly adhered to, but with a newness and completeness never before found at one time. 

■ Whatever you want that’s good we have it or will have it quick at Sale pricing.V

\' uiHERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS
• • v! —c - • ■ wt.-'-T;*»"-1' '

A
i

l r
!■■/,/

$100
Vaseline

Trade Mark

CAMPHOR ICE
%.e-15%* diamonds

\ -
*1

2.15%* $733
The Trigger (t), b g, by Walnut

Hall, Woodstock, Sept. 15.... 2.19%* 
Miss Simmassie (p), blk m, by 

Brage, Woodstock, Sept. 14.. 2.19%* 
Cambrai (t), b m, by Capt Aub

rey, Charlottetown, Sept. 30. 2.19%* 
Tessie Aubrey (t), p m, by 

Capt. Tubrey, Halifax, Aug.
11 ........................................................ ......................... •>

Prince Wilkes (p), ch g, by 
Noble Wilkes, Moncton, Sept.

Going from the warm, 
steamy kitchen to the cold 
windy yard is sure to chap 
your face and hands, 
‘‘Vaseline’’ Camphor Ice 
keeps them smooth and 
soft. It’s invaluable for 
housekeepers. 
CHESBBROUGH MFG. CO.

(ConsoMsttd)
1880 Chabot Ave. Montreal

20
$25.00
BRACELET
WATCHES
$18.50

■i

Twelve only, Ladies Diamond 
Rings of remarkable purity and bril
liance, in plain and fancy settings, 
white green and yellow gold, 14-k 
and 18-k. $100 value for $73.00

.n
2.19%*

$25 DIAMOND 
SCARF PINS 
$16.25

i
2.20%*4 .. $49Filled Gold and 15-Jewelled— 

guaranteed — with white or gold 
dial, expansion bracelet or ribbon 
band.

$75 Rings 
$50 Rings

Teddie Stratton (p), blk g, by 
Winfield Stratton, Truro, Sept
4 .......................................................

Mac Todd (t), b g, by Mayor 
Todd, (win race, 2.26%), 
Montague, Aug. 9), Charlotte
town, Sept 30 ............................

T. J. Devlin (p), b g, by Gener
alissimo, St. Stephen, Sept.
12 ........................."...........

The Piip (t), b g, by Mayor 
Todd, Charlottetown, Sept 29. 221% 

Frank Aubrey (t), 4, b g. by

$37
2.20%

Twelve only Solid Gold Scarf 
Pins, with exquisite Diamond set
tings, go on sale in Vcivet Gift Cases 
at one-third off for ...............$16.25

FRATERNITY 
RINGS 1-4 OFF

220%
i. •/,

. 220%* »

Fine gold enamelled and 
bossed Fraternity Rings—Masonic, 
Royal Arch, Oddfellow, K. of C. 
and K. P. Variously priced at 1-4 
off down to $7150.

$50 WATCHES 
$32.50

cm-

$60.00 MINIATURE 
WATCHES $44.50

T
Filled Gold Thin Model 

dress size, fitted with 17 
jewel L L. Sharpe move- 

1 ment, finely adjusted and 
fully guaranteed. $50 value 

$3?. 50

Many others at similar 
savings.

Shaped like the picture and 
small it hides under a nickel.
Solid Gold, fully jewelled and in a 
beautiful presentation case.

solThe Cigarette with 
the original flavor

14-k

0§}fe filled gold
Sf CUFF LINKS 

S| 55c.

1
1/ for

■faa.ii.
M

D
CHAINS 
FOR A SONG

Regular $1.50 and $2 produc
tions by Bates and Bacon. All styles 
for 55c. 14-k Filled Gold (dandies) 
repriced between $2.85 and $1.75

STERLING
CIGARETTE
CASES

Heavy English Hall Marked Sil
ver Cigarette Cases, massive and 
roomy.

$18 Weight . .
$12 Weight ..
Many others priced in between.

Solid 10-k and 14-k gold 
pocket to pocket Watch 
Chains—change price like 
this:

V

I
SOLID GOLD 
AT DISCOUNT

AH new designs of 10-k and 14-k 
Solid Gold Cuff Links. Worth from 
$16.50 to $7.50. Go on sale from 
$12.75 down to $5.25.

$25 Quality for. .$19 
$8 Quality for $6.75 
A complete range of style 

and price. Filled Gold 
Double Chains down to $3. 
Single Chains to $2.65.

$14.50
$8.75

$

L. L SHARPE & SON Watch Repairing
Will be taken

Eye Examination
Appointments for eye tests will 

have the personal attention of Mr. 
Sharpe himself during the Sale.

"V

of with usual 

promptness in spite of the Sale.
care

■Nl f
21 King Street

7,

rI \f ...
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Turn To The Right
Instead of the Left

Do Not Forget That

On and after December 1, 1922
The Rule of the Road for the Province 
of New Brunswick will be 'TURN TO 
THE RIGHT instead of the Left.”

$100
FRENCH
PEARLS
$67.50

A quepnly strand 
of silver lustre 30- 
inches. long and 
caught with a dia
mond set white 
gold clasp, in an 
elabo rate pre- 
sentatic case.

24-inch Strand 
of large Cream 
Tinted Pearls with 
a brilliant set sil
ver clasp.

$22.50 quality
for $15.

$16 quality for
$8.25.

DIAMOND SET 

LAVAL1ERES 
MUCH LOWER

A number of 
artistic c o ncep- 
tions in 14-k yel
low and w h i t e 
golds and set with 
one, two or three 
solitaires. Values 
from $100 to $40 
repriced for the 

ilj Sale from $72.50 
<* down to $28.75.
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SftRl NEWS OF ]ASt. Peter’s vs. the Assumption Club 
The former quintette took three points. 
The winners totaled 1,167 and the lat
ter 1,094. UNIQUE

A DAY; HOME BILLIARDS. s
Hoppe Regains Title,

Willie Hoppe regained his title of 
18.2 balk line billiard champion last 
evening when he defeated Jake Schaefer 
600 to 283 in the tournament, which 
was concluded in New York. His dar
ing play and gathering shots were a 
feature.

NOW SHOWING

“A GIRL’S 
DESIRE”Hoppe’s Victory.

New York, Nov. 21.—Willie Hoppe, 
regained his balk-line crown tonight 
In a match filled with ‘daring play, in 
which his gathering shots stood forth, 
the old champion made his sensational 
come-back by defeating Jake Schaefer, 
winner of the title a year ago at Chi
cago, by 600 to 283 in the final match 
of the international 18.2 balk-line bil
liard championship tournament

BOWLING, #
Games Last Evening.

In the Wellington League the St 
George’s A. C. took three points from 
J. & A. McMillan. The winners total
ed 1,321 and the losers 1,283.

In the Commercial League a team 
from Vassie & Co. took three points 
from Baird & Peters. The winners 
totaled 1,294 and the losers 1,226.

In the Y. M. C. I. House League the 
Gulls took three points from the 
Hawks. The winners totaled 1,820 and 
■the losers 1,294.
ITn the N. B. Telephone House League 

teams No. 2 and No. 4 split even, each 
taking two points. The former totaled 
1,146 and the latter 1,189.

In the Bankers League a quintette 
from the Bank of Nova Scotia, Char
lotte street, took all four points from 
the Provincial Bank quintette, 
winners totaled 1,258 and the losers 
1,167.

In the City League the Y. M. C. L 
team took three points from the Pirates. 
The winners totaled 1,328 and the 
losers 1^267.

In the Clerical League a team from 
S. Hayward & Co. tobk three points' 
from Postal Service quintette. The 
winners totaled 1,327 and the losers 
1,294.

In the Garrison League the Emme 
Gees kook three points from Artillery 
No. 2. The winners totaled 1,426 and 
the losers 1,890. Artillery No. 1 took 
three points from the Dragoons. The 
former totaled 1,869 and the latter 
1,857. ' . ■ ‘

The Inter-Society League was offi
cially opened last evening on St. Pet
er’s alleys. The contesting teams were

First National Pictures Offers TodayALICE
CALHOUN HOBART BOSWORTH

Madge Bellamy, William Conklin
■
i

“THE BAKERY”
LARRY SEMON

and Other Eminent Players
In Emile Johnson's Yukon-'Frisco StoryHOCKEY.

Joliat Reinstated.
North Bay, Ont, Nov. 22,—At the 

first meeting of the newly-elected exec
utive of the Northern Ontario Hockey 
Association the most important busi
ness was the raising of the suspension 

i from Aurel Joliat, one of those men
tioned in connection with a game at 
Timmins two years ago. This applica
tion, which was turned down last 
/ear, succeeded this year, Joliat ap
pearing In person. This young Ottawa 
player was with Iroquois Falls in 
1920-21, and had a brilliant season up 
to the time of the scandal, ,in which 
two or three others were named. 
Joliat Is at present figuring in a pro
posed deal between Canadiens and Sas
katoon Crescents. •

Have Formed League.
A meeting held in Moncton yesterday 

for the purpose of forming a hockey 
league was a success and twelve teams 
entered, namely ■ St. Stephen, Fredefic- 
ton, St. John, Sussex,' Moncton Camp- 
bellton, Chatham, Bathurst, Shedlac, 
Dorchester, SackvUle and Port Elgin. 
No representatives wete present from 
Prince Edward Island, but teams from 
Charlottetown and Summerside will be j 
admitted if they so desire. Dr. Sterl- 

re-elected

BLIND HEARTS“COME CLEAN”
Western Drama The screen’s foremost exponent of 

virile out-of-door roles, Hobart Bos- 
worth, is supported by an all-star cast 
in a vivid drama of Alaskan gold rush 
days and modern business. Combining 
an absorbing and unusual story with 
character portrayals of the highest 
standard and a startling succession of 
production innovations, “Blind Hearts” 
is said to- surpass any of the star’s vehi
cles, not forgetting his memorable 
“Sea Wolf” or his tremendous Thomas 
H. luce success, “Behind the Door.”

VENETIAN
GARDENS

The

Dancing Every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
—Also—

Saturday Afternoon 
From 4 to 6 p.m.

SCENIC TOUR and PATHE NEWS 
Continuous Orchestral Concert,

1
I

STAR JL

ing of Fredericton was 
presidents H. M. Wood, SackvUle, and 
G. T. O’Brien, Chatham, were elect
ed vice-presidents; M. V. Stoks, Sus
sex, was elected secretary. Angus Mc
Lean was elected honorary president.

For the purpose of the playing sched
ule the league was divided into the fol- j 
lowing sections i Northern, Moncton,, 
Bathurst, CampbeUton, Chatham, and 
Shediac.

Western sections 
Stephen, Fredericton, Sussex.

Eastern section: Dorchester, Char
lottetown and Sackvllle.

Official referees—E. W. Watling, 
Chatham ; Frank Brown, Moncton; 
Fred McBeen, Fredericton ; John Mc
Gowan, C. J. McShgne, St John: W. 
K, McLeod, SuSsex; George Trites, 
Moncton; CharUc Brown, Bathurst; 
Anthony Veno, Chatham.

PALACE THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

TONIGHT, c/lt/nesjlyres
"Borderland*

y ^ AND

TOMORROW
Positively Last 

Showing of

Priscilla Dean

Ct&ammmtlffklmSt. John, St'

r/
The romance of a society belle who 

loved not wisely bût too well. See her 
lavish gowns and daring escapades. See 
her rise through folly to happiness.

in Vlilton Sills 
, in the 

cast _Wild
Honey

national golf stars, played a 86 hole 
doubles match withJocai stars y es ter- | 
day, winning 7 up and 6 to go.
Black, former amateur champion of 
Canada and Jimmy Ruish, a. local pro, 

their opponents. In the morning 
rospd, Hagen finished the 18 hole course 
àt Shaughflessy Heights, in 68, four 
■nn^er par.

Thomson in Semi-Finals, 
nitric Thomson of this city succeeded 
in getting into the semi-finals in the 
CnroUna tournament at Pinchurag 
terday by defeating C. N. Card oil 
mjtt three up and two to play. He is 
participating in the second sixteen. He 
is playing Charles Youngstown today.

evening denied a statement emanating 
from Moncton yesterday to the effect 
that the Y. M. C. I, of this city, and 
the Moncton A. S. A. were the only 
affiliated members of this body. He 
exfiplained that there» were six other 
clubs in the maritime provinces » 61 li
sted with the association in addition

FOOTBALL.

Quality
Chocolates

Dave Fox Comedy“STEP LIVELY”May Be No Winner.
Chicago, Nov. 21.—The western con

ference football title, won last year by 
Iowa, may1 -not have an owner this 
year, as Michigan and Chicago remain
undefeated; and should the three win __ __
next Saturday in the season’s final to the two mentioned. . '...
rames, the conference honors will be The Mst of the clubs affilUted with 
shared by the trio. Major J. L. Grif- «>e M. P. 9- of the A S. A. were given 
fith, commissioner bf athletics in the with their rep^ntaUres as foUow*. 
conference, announced that there is no X'Y "* John WU-"
£[0v S ffnai,d Wtoe mkh^gT 1 Hamti Monrton A6A?A. E. J

prevent . deciding contest. ^Club^St‘ jo^’charS; V.

RING. Burpee; St*John Rowing Club, Elmer _
Johnny McIntyre Wins. Ingraham ; St. George’s A. C, St. John,

Johnny McIntyre of Glace Bay de- P. J. Legge. An additional «presenta- 
feated A1 Scott of Glasgow, Scotland, ^vefrom I^ce ®dLa,rd 
in Hillsboro Tuesday evening. In the MclfiUin, and nTtram.Hi
semi-finals Jim VanBuskirk and Gedrge Seotta^W.. C. Bishop of D?rtmoutfc 
Taylor of Moncton fought six rounds «""P1***® “e exccuUve <» the as^ocia- 
to a draw and Young Atkins and Kid tion, Mr. Legge declared last night 

WUlneff went three rounds to a draw. star Skaters to Enter.
Chicago, Nov. 22—Skaters repre

senting nearly every section of the 
United States and Canada iahd many 
from Europe, will compete in the na- 
each section of the country to deter-

TOM MIX in “TONY”FRIDAYii were

A fresh supply just 
received > Opera House QUEEN SQUARE-TodayMufflers! Also New Figs MAT- 245-JOe, 15c, 25c. 

Evening 7 and 9.
300 Seats 
300 Seats 
600 Seats .

MARY ANN'S 
79 KING ST.

REAL MUSICAL COMEDYyes-
Sum-

15c■-BRUSHED WOOL 
PURE SILK

Black and White Striped— 
$125 to $6.00

SPECIAL SALE of HOSIERY 
and UNDERWEAR for 

Friday and Saturday

I PHIL OTT and his MUSICAL FLAPPERS
presenting

“WANTED A WIFE”
A Riot of Fan.

25c
35c

BASKETBALL.
The Centenary “Aces” defeated Ex

mouth street church team last evening 
by a score of 42 to 20. The game was 
played on Centenary floor.

The Young Judaeans defeated the 
Imperials 16 to 10 In a match game 
played in the Y. M. C. I. gymnasum 
last evening. The game was fast and 
keenly contested.

Eugene Emmett 
Jerè McAullffe

'And Company Present

“Riley at The 
Masquerade”

tional outdoor speed Ice skating cham
pionship tournament to be held here on 
Jan. 26-28. Trial races will be held in 
mine the eligible list for the national 
event, and only skaters of Class A. 
ability and those of Class B. who have 
shown themselves able to compete in 
Class A. races will be entered.

Julian T. Fitzgerald, President of the 
International Skating Union, announced 
that the events will Include races tor 
senior and junior men and women. 
Seven events for senior men are plan
ned, five for women and four for junior 
men.

Prices: Aft. 2.30, 10, 20c. 
Night 7 and 8.45, 35c.

The Trio 
Piano SpecialtyHEARKing the Hatter ;

Thursday entire change of program.SKATING.
Eight Bodies Affiliated.

P. J. Legge, secretary-treasurer of 
the Maritime Province Branch of the 
.Amatepr Skating Association, last

179 Union St.
^ Open Evenings.

THUR^-FRL—SAT.
■ Farewell Number

“A FAMILY MIX-UP” i—, CURLING.
Carle ton Club Officers.

FRIDAY NIGHT
An Exhibition of Boxing 

| Johnnie McIntyre—Frank:

The annual meeting of the Carleton 
Curling Club was held last evening In 
their rooms and reports of a satisfac
tory nature were presented. The club, 
which had a fairly good season last 
year, is looking forward to one of in
creased activity this year. The election 
of officers resulted as follows:- -Presi
dent, Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxtcç, K.C, 
MP.; vice-president, W. G. Hasl 
secretary-treasurer, Elmer Ingraliam. 
Mr. Ingraham and C. O. Morris were 
appointed delegates to attend the atir 
nual meeting of the Caledonia Club at 

The following members

iie Burns

Lickety Split 
Sale for Men

TOM CARROLL
“IZZY”

And His Giggle Getters 
* Coming to the

OPERA HOUSE

am;T

Don Hand is still driving away at prices that 
have made his the Sale of the Year. The Crowds 
have been coming without a let-up and still the 
stock holds out But time is shortening—the Sale 
stops this week.

i %
i Moncton.

were elected to committees:—Manag
ing committee, M. S. Mooney,"E. R. 
Taylor, James Scott; ice, M. S. Mooney, 
C. O. Morris, H. Sheffield, F. Tilton 
and W. G. Haslam; chaplain, J. Scott

( CLIFFORD McCOLLUM 

The Blind Pianist 
OPERA HOUSE 

Thu.—FrL—Sat

i

Look at the Gloves!
$3 Fleece lined Modm 

browns and fawn -for 
$2.50 Mochas, Fleece lined again, m greys 

and browns-—for $1.85.
Warm Wool Gloves worth $1.25 for 85c. 

Worth $1.10 for 60c.

And the Sox!
Heavy Working Hose 25c.
Heavy Pure Wools 35c. (3 prs for $1.)

Black 
Ribbed 
Wools 50c.

Underwear
Opportunities

$2 Underwear and higher— 
heavy Wool all One Dollar.

Right op the scale underwear 
is radically down, but the sixes 
are too broken to advertise any 
particular specials. Pay you** 
self to look,

$2 Shirts in a hundred fast dyed 
patterns, $1.

Caps, Suits, Overcoats—no 
matter what it is you get it this 
week so low you’ll want to stock 

for six months or more.

GOLF.
Higea Under Per.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 22—Walter 
Hagen and James Kirkwood, inter

leather in greys, 
$2.25.

WOMEN'S ATHLETICS 
TO BE CONTROLLED 

BY THE A. A. U.

-’erstood here that Roy Chisholm, local . 
lightweight, will enter the professional 
,1-ena next month, probably against his 
rival, George Fifleld, of Toronto.MACDONALD’S

»

/
\

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
New York, Nov. 21 — William C 

Prout, of Boston, representing the New 
England Association, was re-elected 
president of the Amateur Athletic 
Union today, and Frederick W. Rubicn 
of New York, was-re-elçcted secretary- 
treasurer. The board of governors 
voted that the A. A. U. should take 
direct control of women’s athletics and 
athletic dubs throughout the country, 
making them subject to A. A. U. regu

lations.
A sub-committee to draw up plans 

for women’s participation was author
ized to be appointed later.

14

\Dollar Fancy 
Ribs 85c.

te

BRIER$1.25 Black 
Botany Wools, Neckwear, 75cGuaranteed

Cashmeres
55c.

85c.
J FTans 75c. up

R
Be a little ahead of the 

game—get your Xmas sup
ply of Neckwear here.

This special sale of ties 
includes fancy silks and 
fancy knitted, all at one 
price—

gr\ ' And the same applies to all 
Boys’ Wear this week only with fÀ Z CANADIAN BOXER 

WINS IN NEW YORK
\ >

m 9
y « Wffi, k

/
(Canadian Prêts Despatch.)

New York, Nov. 21—Jack Renault, 
Canadian heavyweight, defeated Silent 
Puryefl, colored, of Panama, here to- 

I M night. Puryea’s seconds tossed a towel 
I I I v into- the ring in the eighth round of 

________  At AUf : a scheduled fifteen round bout._~1 NOW—jy 804

\
V H lb.

Packages 15*

çaiHünt
17 - IS CHARLOTTE ST.

•t>

75 cents

Henderson
104 King St

r#f

f

(/
CHISHOLM MAY

BE PROFESSIONAL
t

/
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Halifax, Nov. 21—It is generally un-i.lfcs f

1

SlSL

L AM r> f

i

It is man’s nature to love the best 
for being the best—
he hails the champion—
he likes to own the one article that is the 
very best of its kind.

The New Improved Gillette is the best razor that 
money can buy.
A 75% improvement on the previous best—the 
old-type Gillette—and ’way out ahead of all other 
razors—it delights his pride.
It is the best.
You cannot give him more. He knows it.

°o

%

GIVE HIM
TheNew Improved -

Gi Ill ette
This ChristmasL
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WEDNESDAY GAIETY THURSDAY

DOROTHY DALTON in 
“THE WOMAN WHO WALKED ALONE”

Fox Comedy“LOVE AND WAR”

- With AGNES AYRESFRL—“BORDERLAND”

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
The Empress Theatre presents to you

Ttie Sort of Wallingford ”
This picture is full of sensational rescue of a pair from the lake 

of burning oil by a young hero. This is also a story of human Interest, 
love, adventure add thrill Come see this famous and most forward 
picture on Wednesday and Thursday nights.
______8 Shows- Regular Prices, 15c and 20c-__Régulait Iours^______

Coming Monday and Tuesday Nights, Nov. 27 and 28, the famous 
picture “OVER THE HILL. This is one of the leeading pictures of 
the day. Don’t forget this big show. __________________________
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'1 TELLS 1Y SI 
WAS OUT LATE

fAdvertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times are 

requested to note that it is nec
essary to have change of copy 
or new copy delivered at the ad» 
vertising department of The 
Times before 2.30 pjn. to en
sure insertion in the next day's 
paper.

Asbestos Pipe CoveringA DISTINCT SAVING iI ‘
k

is made when you purchase at
;

OUR ANNIVERSARY SALE Further Evidence in Case of 
Men and Women— Trou
ble in a Barn.

Thinks Mayor Fisher Should 
Not Obey Popular 

Mandate

Cover your Steam Pipes, Boilers 
and other Heating Appartus with 
Asbestos Covering, it will prevent 
condensation and loss of heat.

LOCAL NEWSnow in full swing
Our complete stock—each and every hat at such a 

wonder value price that it will cause a sensation. And we 
caution you not to miss a visit to our showrooms this week.

The “Interests” Again—1The I A case ^ainrt HaroH winchester,
. ° . ‘Henry Mitchell, Rebecca Scott and

Mayor Declines to be Gertrude Chittick, charged with va- 
Drawn Into Useless Con- groncy, was resumed this rooming in 
, t» e ‘ it- /-i the police court. E. S. Ritchie, saidtroversy; Refers His Lor- he had been requested by the father
rpennndpnt tn Mr Kribs of the Scott H**1 to rrPresent h'r- Heresponaent to J7LT. rvnus. sajd hjs cycnt was able to make an

The Daily Telegraph yesterday re- explanation as to why she had been 
ceived a copy oir a letter from J. M. out until three o clock on Sunday 
Robinson to Mayor Fisher. Since ^ said that she livcd
was a letter to the Mayor the Tele-, ^h her father and unde in Printe 
graph felt it would be but fair to Bdward street end had kept house for 
await the Mayor’s reply and publish her father for the last twelve years, 
both together. The Mayor’s reply is Qn the night in question she had been 
now available and the Times herewith comjng from her sister’s house when
prints both letter and answer:— arrested. Her sister was in the hos-
Hls Worship, The Mayor, pital- She had the Chittick girl, who,

City, she said, had been drinking, with her
Dear Sir:—The interview published and they met the two men by acd- 

in the daily press in reply to my recent dent They had been arrested as they 
of lack of were walking up the street behind the 

She bad known the Chittick

DEATH OF BOY.
of many friends will 

Mr. and Mrs. George 
Burns of Pleasant Point in the death 
of their son, Thomas Gerrard, aged six 
years, which occurred yesterday.

AUTO DAMAGED.
An automobile owned by lieo Col

lins of Fairville, was badly damaged' 
this morning In Douglas avenue. While 
Mr. Collins was driving along one of 
the front tires came off and the auto
mobile took a quick swerve and 
crashed into a telegraph pole. The 
front of the car was quite badly 

| damaged, but fortunately the driver 
escaped serious injury.

UTILITIES COMMISSION
A hearing of an application of John 

S. Leighton on behalf of the Farmers’
I Telephone Company of Hartland for 
! permission to increase their rates was 
■ further adjourned until December 27 j 
I at a meeting this morning of the Pub- 
lie Utilities Commission in the Pro- 

! vinclal Government rooms. Only ruu- 
1 tine business was transacted in addi
tion to this. A. B. Colwell, K. C. of 
Woodstock, chairman, presided and all 
the commissioners were present with 
the exception of J. D. Pollard Le win.

BOARD OF TRADE.
The attention of the St. John Board 

of Trade has been called to the fourth 
official commercial fair to be held In 
Brussels, in a communication from M.
Goor, Consul-General for Belgium at 
Ottawa. Mr. Goor wrote that he felt 
the importance of Belgium as a cus
tomer of Canada would justify his con
fidence that Canadian manufacturers 
would exhibit at the fair.

Another communication received by 
the Soar’d of Trade was from a Toronto 
publication asking for a write-up on 
St. John port.

THIS WEEK’S WINNERS
The weekly meeting of the Last Car 

Club was held last evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Mofford,
Mr. Olton being the host of the even
ing. Five tables of whist were played.
The winners were Miss Nickson and 
T. Olton. Consolations were awarded 
to Miss Carter and Mr. Sampson.
Dainty refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Mofford after the third game and 
a pleasant half hour spent. Final ar- represent any
rangements were made for a box social your jurisdiction. .
and dance to be held next week. The I am Informed that you have stated 
singing of “Auld Lang Syne” brought that you do not know just what the 
a pleasant evening to a dose. hydro power will cost the city up to

________— the point of serving the consumer and
PARLOR CONCERT ENJOYED. I take it that that is a very reason- 

A parlor concert was held last able statement on your part, as there 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 8re certain factors, some of which 1 
Harry Dryden, 395 Haymarket Square, have already referred to, Upon which 
under the auspices of the Leaders’ Sun- gUcb cost would be based^ and whiqg 
shine Class of the Tabernadc church. have not yet been determined and 
The evening was in charge of Mrs. cannot be determined until all Cf 
Dryden and Miss Effie Reicker. 'There g^y^tion is completed, but that yon 
was a large number present and an nevc^heless say that you expect to 
evening of fellowship and of entertain- u£e Ontario rates, and I would 
ment was provided. _ The programme ^
was under the direction of Harry „ jn yo„r judgment as a business 
Dryden and consisted of:—Plano duet, ' jg business to name theMrs. R. D. Coggan and Miss Mary ^ at jhich you will seU before
Owens; duet, Evelyn Diyd® «>« you know what the article will cost 
Thelma Pitt; readings, H. Vinton
Copp; solo, P. C. Murray ; piano solo* ^ >f ag a business man, backed 
Miss Fan-weather; re^ng Mrs. E. B. 7^ section of the citizens, as you
Sprague; sketch, Mr. and Mrs. Murray 7 d . t $600,000 of
Pitt and Miss Effie Reicker; solo, Miss are today wou.o ^ * ’ other
Reicker; reading, Evelyn Dryden; piano ^ distributing plant on

to rmade a few remarks with reference to expend the money of the 
to the object of the gathering and an payers?offering was taken for the Tabernacle These questions are asked you, be- 
Building Fund. Refreshments were cause I would like to know from y°u 
served by Mrs. Dryden and Miss whether you are giving your best judg- 
Reicker ment to this question or, whether you

are more or less automatically carrying
out the instructions of one section of (Special to Times.)
the population, and may I say tp you Richibucto, N. B., Nov. 22—Testl- 
in conclusion that in putting these mony by Dr. Mark Delaney of Buc-

, , , „__ • „ , ... Questions to you, there is nothing per- touche that Gordon Mesheau’s death
Correspondents In the Republic to the lntended j am addressing you, ‘on May 11 at his home at MUlcfeek

south of us, occasionally an * anv taxpayer might address the had been caused by a fracture at the
scousiy induce u.a g~«Uee oftaBy ^,a Executive of his city. base of the skull, and of Rev. C. Y.

.mixing up the 8®°* P J,. ence t0^lur i nanking you for the courtesy of a | Lewis, pastor of Buctouche Presbyter- 
LTc^y A ti'met it ha“ tiS reply, Un church, who attended Mesheau,
ST? S.YJhrlnsnaiiv labeled tiy them I <u°> that the accused had admitted to him
that the 7, „_ha-sy been traI^ferred Yours very truly, of fighting with Mesheau, and evidence
to the neighboring province of Nova (Sgd.) J. M. ROBINSON. by Charles Mesheau of finding blood
Scotia or sometimes even as far away gt j . N g NoT- 20th, 1922. °n the f”u”? .near th® .h8™’®1®" a
„ the ancient colony of Newfound- St. John, ». o., » large club with human hair on it, were
land It has been inferred from some Mayor Fisher’s Reply the salient features of this morning’s
of the superscriptions on letters ar- St John, November 21, 1922- session in the trial of Ernest McEach.
riving here that New Brunswick has Mr. J. M. Robinson, cm on a murder charge,
even taken as part of our sister pro- Dear Sir,—Your letter of yesterday Good progress is being made by the 
vince there being evidently a belief In i, received and I am sorry that it was crown prosecutor, Wm. M. Ryan, of 

' some’quarters that any place down east necessary for me to use In the press an gt. John. It is understood the defence 
must be in Nova Scotia. expression which might have two ap- wm not offer any lengthy testimony,

| The king of geography jugglers, how- pUcaUons. Really I was not thinking and it Is figured the trial may end by 
I ever, has only now been discovered. of you when I used it Friday.
His giant feat was to take the whole Ag t0 opening a public hydro dis- Twenty jurors from the panel of 
of this great dominion of ours and CUS3jon with yourself or anyone else, fifty summoned by Sheriff Boudreau 
dump it bodily into our modest pro- jt doeg not appear to me to be wise to J failed to appear yesterday when court 
vince, for amongst the mail received d(> g0> hot I would like you to know opened. Judge Crocket said he would 
this morning by Mr. Wardroper, Com- j cannot understand your hold- g|ve the absentees until the end of the
mon Clerk, was a letter, postmarked tQ the jdea that there will be tax- court term to present their reasons in 
from Massachusetts, bearing the ad- ayQn ;mposed. affidavit form and if not a fine of $10
dress: . it has not happened In Ontario cit- wouid be imposed on each.

MH» les, and there is no reason why there A night session might possibly be
•CANADA, «• a. ghouid be a deficit here after the busi- held in order to complete the case at

has become well established, and the earliest possible date, 
any deficit before that time will be l. p, Roblchaud, clerk of the peace, 
either capitalized or paid off out of Leon Daigle, spiendiary magistrate,

1 nrent wedding was solem- future surplus earnings. who held the reliminary hearing, and
niredITst^ters’Chutoh at six o’clock Mr. Kribs estimates that we will be Robert Amos, of Millcreek, testified 
?hls morning when Rev. Denis Coll, on our frot to one^from tiumaf this morning. ^ ____
Safe’s WXTln““a£ Mte Lfeeî sure that he wiU be glad to ex- GARRISON CLUB
Mina M ÔSpSÛ, daughter Mrs. plain the matter to you fully.
» SS » Ve,VGnlFRyEDrSFISHER.

c,, îflS « TSS «
her mother wore a becoming tall- New Vork, Nov 22—V hen a robber a„ the boxers in the club in training 
ored suit of brown velour with opos- w»s being pursued down Post street, and to make a try for the provincial 
sum trimmings and hat to match Mid Yonkers, by Mrs. Mary T. Wheatley championships for the club. Johnny
. Braver book Mr and for snatching her purse, an autoist vql- McIntyre has been secured as a coach
mZ t! Cotio^ ^fficUted as wit- unteered to assume the burden of the and gainer for the. Garrison boys to

th, ««mouv the chase. His offer was accepted, but prepare them for the tournament ton!,tv dJvo to the and after overtaking the fugitive the driver £e feld in West St John by St. George’s
party drove to the home of Mr. ana away with the su$pect Mrs ^thletlc club. The Garrison has
Mrs. Con\ogM, , ^ breakfast was Wheatley, finding she had been tricked, several promising lads on its roil, 
where a notified the police. among them being young Donovan,

The hou y ^ the purse was $7 |n cash and more last year’s 115-pound champion. It was
than $60 in negotiable paper. 1 also decided at last night’s meeting to

Captain D. A. Cooper of the Yonkers apply to the Maritime Branch of the 
Detective Bureau believes the autoist A. A. U. of C. for permission to hold 
was an accomplice. the New Brunswick championships

under the auspices of the Garrison club. 
WENT TO EXTRA ROUND; The first work-out will be held to-

WAS DECLARED DRAW morrow evening at the armory. 
Montreal, Nov. 21—Matty Cordes of t . , . ... inn

Boston, amateur flyweight champion of Sea water will be made to yield 100 
New England, fought a draw after an tons of metallic magnesium a year by 
extra round with George Bialn, local electric power In the salt works at Ber

gen, Norway,

L The sympa»// 
: extended tobe

Ladies’ Ready to "Wear HatsA wonderful offering of 
Ladies’ Tailored Sailors 

$2.50 and down '

r: , • We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging for the same 
It is mixed like mortar and applied with a trowel./ 50c

k:*;

1;*
fey

purpose.

PRICES ON REQUEST
Hats

Odds and Ends 
To Clear $1

t

MAcVITY’S^Ip
r-V,

( ’PHONE
Main 2540r

Unusually Low Prices on 
Sport Hatsr letter to you accuses me 

courtesy In too hastily publishing a let-1 men.

M'Lt.SK.œ, irSSàaW £ 5S- ■*»»*! <h= _
Æs'ifïïciS resLVrtFS? r
L «.d Mitchell .1-as«a«gss;-j3tt a,M-srJ5 s

and have sold these securities to in-1 Mch pay fines which might be
veEtors- imposed on them. Rebecca Scott was
„ - . . allowed to go in charge of her father
New Brunswick Power Company who id a flne and said he would look 
and have sold these bonds to inves- daughter. The magistrate
t°rs. said the fine imposed was for being

8. I am a tax-payer m the City of st. Qut efter njne o’clock in the evening.
John and" I represent other interests >phe Chittick woman, who said this 
who pay taxes. morning that she was married, was
The first letter was addressed as a remanded to jail until her fine could 

taxpayer to you and in that letter I ^ Arranged.
asked you: John R. Shields, charged wfth as-
L To correct me, If my judgment wy saulting the son of William H- Knox, 

wrong. pleaded not guilty. E. S. Ritchie ap-
2. To advise me what interests, other peared for the defense and K. J. Mac- 

than the taxpayers would pay any Rae fOT Knox. William Knox, the 
ldss incurred in the civic operation boy on whom it was alleged assault 
of a distributing plant for electric was made, said that he had been in 
current. a bam with two boys and that the
In your reply, as published In the^ accused had kicked him and thrown

him down on some stones and punched 
him and twisted his arm behind him.
His evidence was corroborated by 
Donald Smith and Harold Lord.

The accused said the trouble had 
occurred In a bam owned by H. A.

Hundreds of smart new trimmed hats being sold at 
Hearing prices—we must have room for Christmas loys
and Dolls.

Finer and Lower Priced 
Than Ever Are These WinterMarr Millinery Co

Limited I860
In New Brunswick 
1922

1895
In St. John- OVERCOATS2. I have dealt In the bonds of the
1922 ii ; i

f

Great big roomy Klavicals.
English Slip-on Raglans.
The one-piece Kimona sleeves.
The Form-fitting Ulsterettes and 

many others.

z

A SPECIAL SALE OE
FUR CHOKERS

t 60

InrWe are going to clear the balance of these CHOKERS 
at SACRIFICE PRICES. This sale will include all. our Er-

V . $25 $35 $45 $55paper, you neither:
1. Offer any Correction of my judg

ment, nor,
2. Inform me who, in your opinion, 

will pay any loss.
May I ask you to answer these ques- , . „

tlons either publicly or privately, bear- N'irthrup. He was employed there. 
Ing in minfl that, as a taxpayer in this He had put the boys out of the bam 
city you represent me and my interests and one of them had thrown stones 
to exactly the Same extent that you at hini and called his a bad name. He 

other taxpayer under said John Knox, uncle of the former 
witness, had struck him and scarred 
his face.

II. A. Northrop, said Shields was an 
excellent boy and a good living chap 
and very honest and reliable.

Wilfred Wellington said he had been, 
In the bam when the trouble occurred 
and hud seen Knox hit Shields. He 
admitted that he had said to Knox 
“Come out and see what you can do.”

After both lawyers had summed up 
their cases Shields and John Knox 
were remanded to jail.

Imine pieces.
Grey Squirrel now $9.00 and $13.50.
Ermine now $12.50, $19.50 and $27.50.
Scotch Mole now $9.00, $22.50 and $25.00. 

Opossum now $11.00.
Electric Seel now* $7.50 and $9.00.
Mink now $17.50 and $19.00.
Marmott now $4.75. American Opossum $5.00.

1»
Beautiful heather mixtures, Lovats, 

large overchecks, mostly plaid backs 
with extra shoulder lining, some full 
lined.

Select Yotirs Today—It’s Waiting For 
YOU, ‘ *

i

Z )

s

F. S. THOMAS;

539 to 545 Main Street
MEN’S 
QUALITY

A complete Men's Shoe Shop that is 
growing daily. A large array of new 
Fall Styles at the season s new low price 
level.

SHOESNEW
FALL HATSi mm1------

From such makers as

A Bit O’ Hot Lunch BORSALINO 
MALLORY 
STETSON 
SCOTT i 
BELMONT

Germain Street—Street Floor.

IE IN KENT 
LIKELY FRIDAY

$5 to $10After the Show
$6.50 $7.50 $9.00forms a fitting, a delightful round-up of the evening. Seazonable, 

abundant menu, unsurpassed cooking and quick, courteous semce 
have won the favor of fussy folks who love to drop in of an evening 
for a Bit o’ Lunch at the

Germain Street—Street Floor.

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel 1 SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
Germain St.—King StOAK HALLTwenty Jurors Absent Yes

terday Must File Affidav
its or Face $10 Fine Each.

THIS ONE VERY
MUCH ASTRAY HOMEjkUnBcfs!».

h
\ 1 One of the most sacred of words; a haven of rest and 

refreshment; a shelter in time of storm; a character mold 
where future citizenship is shaped and formed.

What can be more important and far-reaching than the 
influence of the home?

What can be sweeter than the memory of a home worthy of the name? Poor furniture 
has no place in a good home.. Good furniture doesn't necessarily mean the most expeiv- 
sive; it's mostly a matter of taste and judgment.

It should be not only attractive, but solidly made, substantial, harmonious and 
reflection of the character and ideals of the buyer.

In this store, furniture is not merely furniture; it has a deeper meaning. Every piece 
must play its part in a harmonious whole; must render a genuine service of utility and 
satisfaction.

Such furniture is always hy far the .most economical in the truest sense. Let us think 
and plan with you in the furnishing of your ideal home. It will be a real pleasure.

Here’s the wonderful 
toy you have read about 
In .the magazines and 
heard qther boys talking 
about. It’s great stuff l

!
\

A
!

\

a true

like.
use.The man who invented Erector knows just what boys 

So he made it exactly like the real things that big engineers

GILBERT

ERECTOR nessNOVEMBER BRIDES Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day. A
“The Toy Like Structural Steel” 91 Charlotte Street.

£=E=E-SEH5iS
_derricks, machine shops, inclined railroads etc.

Be sure to get Erector this Christmas. It means fun any’day 
the year. See Erector here today. Ask for a leaflet about 
Diplomas, Prizes and other valuable awards, and about free 
membership in the .Gilbert Engineering Institute for Boys.

V TO APPLY FOR 
CHAMPIONSHIPS M

Since $859Master Furriers

HUDSON SEAL WEEK
Four Days Longer— 

Until Nov. 25th.
It means just this. Fur Coats are indispensable in our rugged climates 

Cold, piercing, cold wintry winds need not affect you again because th# 
most dependable HUDSON SEAL COATS 
made in the Magee guaranteed way are available for normal prices. 

$362.00, $372.00, $422 00 
A variety of trimmings—»

- A variety of models 
AU Sizes.

served.
decorated for the occasion. Following 
a short honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Kenzie will reside in Main street They 

the recipients of many magnifi
cent presents in silver, cut glass and 
furniture, among-them a china dinner 
and tea set from the groom’s associ
ates in the Atlantic Sugar Refinery. 
Among the out of town guest} were 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Bishop of Grand 

Many friends will unite in 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie hap
piness and prosperity.

TAKE THE ELEVATORTOY DEPARTMENT

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. were >

*
hardware merchants

Store Hours: fc30 to 6- Open Saturday Evenings until 10. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
St. John, N. B,,63 King StreetManan. F*

here tonight.
1

;
?«

Vi

Velour Hat Prices Are 
Down you can save a 
dollar five by buying now.

the house furnisher
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